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SUMMARY

The purpose of the study reported here was to identifyand evaluate

innovativeprocesses that could be used to pretreatmixed waste retrievedfrom

the 149 single-shell tanks (SSTs)on the UoS. Departmentof Energy's (DOE)

HanfordSite. The informationwas collectedas part of the Single Shell Tank

Waste Treatmentproject at PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL). The project is

being conducted for WestinghouseHanfordCompany urldertheir SST Disposal

Program.

Completeclosure of the SSTs has been targetedat June 2018 under the

Hanford Federal FacilityAgreementand ConsentOrder (1989),a Tri-Party

Agreementwith DOE, the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, and the

WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology. The agreementalso containsmile-

stones for demonstratingtechnologiesleadingup to the closure. These

milestones includetechniquesfor retrievingthe waste for treatmentand

packagingfor final disposal.

In this study, pretreatmentrefers to any processingperformedon the

waste before preparationof a final waste form suitablefor disposal. The

final waste forms being consideredare glass and grout. The treatmentobjec-

tives used as the basis for evaluatingtechnologiesin this study are listed

below:

• removal and/or destructionof specificcomponentsof concernfrom a
regulatory standpointor troublesomefor glass and grout waste forms

° separation,recovery,recycle,or separatedisposal of nonradioactive
components in the waste

° improvedpartitioningof radioactivewaste componentsfor disposal or
reuse

- ° minimization of total waste quantities.

This document contains a compilation of technologies that could have

• applicationto SST wastes. A broad literaturesearchwas performedto

identifyall treatmentprocessescurrentlyunder developmentor deployed.

Specifically,19 potentialpretreatmenttechnologiesare discussed.
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To begin the evaluation,some general assumptionshad to be made about

the chemicalcontent and the types of waste streams that could be encountered

in the treatmentof SST waste. The first step was to group the tank chemical

componentsinto categoriesbased on similarregulatoryand/orchemical proc-

essing constraints. These categoriesare transuranics(TRU),strontium,

cesium, technetium,uranium,heavy metals, sodium nitrate,organico.,and other

constituents. Water is not treated as a componentcategorybut as a major

characteristicof the processstreams.

Nine genericprocess streamswere defined to representthe range of

waste characteristicsanticipatedfrom the initialtreatmentof the retrieved

waste and subsequenttreatmentof various new waste streamsgeneratedby the

treatmentmethod employed:
,,

PrimaryWaste Streams
- initialwaste
- insolublesludge
- nitratebrine

® SecondaryWaste Streams
- aqueouswaste
- sodium nitrate salt
- aqueousslurry

• TertiaryWaste Streams
- tertiarywastewater
- flue/residualgas
- processsolids/sludge.

Nearly 150 differentprocesseswere identifiedfrom the literature

review that could possibly be used for the treatmentof SST wastes. However,

many of the processesshared similarobjectivesand engineeringfeatures.

Those processesthat shared similar featureswere grouped into one technology.

Once the processeswere grouped together,35 Lechno!ogieswere identifiedfor

treating liquid and solid hazardouswastes and radioactivewaste.

Each of the 35 technologieswas then screened to eliminatethose that

did not appear appropriatefor either the anticipatedwaste streamsor the

contaminantsidentified. Nineteen technologieswere ultimatelyretained for

furtherevaluation:
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• dissolution • freeze crystallization

• beneficiation • evaporation

• liquid phase particle separation • chemical oxidation

• solvent extraction . chemical reduction

• adsorption/ion exchange • high temperature water treatment

" • membrane sepa;,ation • roasting

• precipitation • calcining

, bioaccumulation • incineration

• biodegradation • molten solid separation.

crystallization

These 19 technologies are described separately in the report and

addressed in terms of applicability to SST wastes and potential process

improvements. Information on cost and safety factors is also given when

available.

Using the information gathered in the study, PNL identified a number of

innovative technologies that would meet specific treatment objectives for each

of the anticipated waste streams. However, because of the limited amount of

information available regarding tank constituents 'it was not possible to fully

assess the applicability of most of the technologies, and it is recommended

that further characterization consider data requirements for the more promis-

ing technologies. Furthermore, as elements are identified that need to be

removed from either 'Final waste form_ a literature search specific to each

element should be conducted to identify any unique processes and/or process

requirements.

- Process cost and safety considerations presented in this report are of

limited value without knowing the interactions among the various treatmer, t

• processes. Consequently, a systems analysis is recommended as treatment

objectives are identified in order to better assess the impact of the treat-

ment alternatives on overall cost and safety_
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rFi_einformationin this reportwas collectedas part of the Single Shell

l'ank(SST) Waste Pretreatmentprojectat PacificNorthwestLaboratory

(PNL),(a)which is being conductedfor WestinghouseHanford Company (WHC) in

supportof tFeir SSI'Disposal Program. WHC is the operatingcontractorfor

the U.S. Departmentof Energy's (DOE)Hanford Site, and is responsibleto DOE
i

for remediationof the SST at the Site.

1.1

Defense o.perationsat DOE's HanfordSite have resulted irlthe p,oduction

of large quantitiesof high level radioactive(HLW) wastes, approximately

1.85 x i0s m3, which are now stored in varioustank farms (Kupfer,Boldt, and

Buelt 1988). Twelve of the tank farms, located in the 200 West and 200 East

Areas, conta_In14g SSTs_ The SSTs were co,nstructedbetweenthe years of 1943

and 1964 with no wastes added since November 1980. The SST capacitiesvary

from 55,000 to I million gal.

The SST farms at Hanford are managed under a Part A Permit (Interim

Status). Closureof the tank farms as tank systems requiresthe re,novalof

the wastes from the tanks. The Hanford FederalFacilityAgreementand Consent

Order (1989)has a milestoneof June 2018 for co.npleteclosureof the SSTs.

This Tri-PartyAgreement (DOE, U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,

WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology)also sets milestones for the demon-

strationof technologiesleading up to the closureof the SSTs. Developmental

effortsare currentlyunder way to demonstratethat the retrievalof SST

wastes is possible. Once retrievaltechniquesare demonstrated,it wili like-

wise be demonstratedthat a tank farm can be closed with the wastes being

. retrieved,processed,treated, and packaged in an acceptablemanner for final

disposal.

(a) Operated for the U.S. Departmentof Energyby BattelleMemorial
Instituteunder Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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i.20BJ_EG_!LY

The main goal of the study reported here was to identify and evaluate

innovativeprocessesthat could be used to satisfya numberof treatment

objectives. These objectivesare as follows:

• removaland/or destructionof specificcomponentsof concern from a
regulatorystandpointor troublesomefor ._lassand grout waste
forms

• separation,recovery,recycle,or separatedisposalof nonradioac-
tive componentsin the waste m

° improvedpartitioningof the radioactivewaste componentsfor dis-
posal or reuse

• minimizationof total waste quantities.

This document containsa compilationof the treatmenttechnologies

identifiedthat could have applicationto SST wastes. A broad literature

searchwas performedto identifyall treatmentprocessescurrentlyunder

developmentor being deployed. Out of the large number of treatment tech-

nologiesexamined, 19 are discussedin this report as potentialpretreatment

technologiesthat might be appliedto the retrievedwastes. In the context of

this report,pretreatmentis defined as any treatmentor partitioningthat is

performedbefore final treatmentto make a waste form suitablefor disposal.

The final waste treatmentoptions are assumedto be vitrificationand grout-

ing. Processevaluationwas based on the abilityto improvefinal waste form

characteristics,partitionspecificcomponents,destroyor detoxify, and

reduce total waste volume.

i.3 SCOPE

In the original scope of work, promisingtreatmenttechnologieswere to

be analyzedirlan abbreviatedcost-risk-benefitevaluation. A number of fac-

tors made this evaluationimpracticalat this time. First, the SSTs contain a

unique,complexmixture of waste that variesconsiderablyfor differenttanks,

There is also 'inadequateinformationat this time regardingthe mineral char-

acteristicsof tilewaste that are needed to evaluatemany technologies. Also,

at the time of this study,there was insufficientspecific information
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regardingproblemcomponents,particularlyin the contextof tank variablilty.

With these constraints,long-termrisks could not be fully assessed based on

improvementin the waste form. Only general observationsregardingpoten-

tially significantvolume reductionof certain componentscould be made for

some of the processes.

Informationregardingshort-termrisk was also found to be insufficient

• to conducta satisfactoryrisk analysis,especiallyto determineradiological

constraintson most of the processes,nor could short-termrisk be accurately

. assessedwithout knowingthe interactionsof the various treatmentprocesses

needed. The only informationthat was readilyobtaineddealt with operating

parameterssuch as pressure and temperature,which would give a partial indi-

cation of operationalrisk. A summarytable of the range of these operating

parametersfor each technology is presentedin Section 5.0.

Cost 'informationfor the majorityof the processeswas found to be for

the treatmentof wastes that differ significantlyfrom SST waste composition,

or for nonwasteapplications. Any extrapolationof this informationwould

likely draw inaccurateconclusionsregardingprocesscosts. Furthermore,a

number of processeswould be necessaryto treat all waste streamsgenerated

from the "initialtreatmentof the waste. Without knowingthe interactionsof

these varioustreatments it would be impossibleto know the 'impactsof one

processon the costs of subsequentprocesses. Costs for each technology for

traditionalapplicationsare provided,however, in Section4.0 when such

informationcould be found.

1.4 APPROACH

A number of difficultieswere encounteredin evaluatingthe applica-

bility of candidatetechnologies. First,there are a very large number of

• organic and inorganiccompoundsin the SST waste in concentrationsand phys-

ical states that are not encounteredelsewherein the treatmentof either

hazardousor radioactivewaste. Consequently,there is little precedence for

anticipatingspecific treatmentsother than partitioningof the water soluble

and insolublefractionsof the waste. Second, the specificcompositionof

each tank is very complex and only generallyknown. Therefore,the presence
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and effectsof undesirablecomponentson certaintreatmentscan only be specu-

lated in many cases. Third, the compositionof the tanks varies considerably

from one tank to another. This factorcan significantlyaffect the suita-

bility of a number of treatmentobjectivesas well as potentialtreatment

options. Finally,specificcompositionalconstraintsof the waste disposal

forms were not defined at the time the study was initiated. Therefore,spe-

cific treatmentobjectiveswere not well defined.
g

In order to evaluatetreatmenttechnologiesfor applicabilityto the SST

tank waste within the above constraints,some general assumptionshad to be

made regardingthe chemicalcontentand the types of waste streamsthat could

be encounteredin the treatmentof SST waste. The approachtaken in this

study was to group the tank chemicalcomponentsinto categoriesbased on simi-

lar regulatoryand/or chemicalprocessingconstraints. These categoriesand

the basis for selectingthem are describedin Section3.1. The potential

chemical componentsof concernthat were consideredin developing these cate-

gories are detailed in Appendix A.

Nine generic processstreamswere also defined to representthe range of

waste characteristicsanticipatedfrom the initialtreatmentof the retrieved

waste and subsequenttreatmentof various new waste streamsgeneratedby the

treatmentmethod employed. This was necessarybecause the applicabilityof

many of the technologiesto treatingvariouscomponentswas also constrained

by a number of key parameters,such as the presence and quantity of suspended

solids and certaindissolvedsolids,as well as the concentrationof specific

componentsto be treated. These process streamsare discussed iriSection3.2.

The above processstreamsand componentcategorieswere used as a basis

for analysisduring a literaturereview and preliminaryscreeningto identify

potentiallyapplicabletechnologies. The main emphasis of this literature

search was to identify technologies that have been used or seriously con-

sidered for the treatment of hazardous waste, as well as those used in mineral

processing_ Mineral processing was investigated because the methods are used

to extract very small quantities of specific minerals from relatively complex

rock formations. In addition, a limited amount of literature was reviewed to

identify processes used to separate specific chemicals. After the processes

1.4



were identified,they were sorted and grouped into technologies. Those that

did not appear to be applicablewere eliminatedfrom furtherconsideration.

The technologiesconsideredapplicableto SST waste and process streams are

summarized in Section3.3, and more fully describedin Section4.0. Tech-

nologiesthat were eliminatedare described in AppendixB.

The main objectiveof the detailed evaluationwas to determinethe

generaloperating principlesfor each technology,any advantagesand/or

limitationsthat might expand or constrainits applicability,and _ny special

. feed stream requirementsthat might involvepretreatmentsteps. Some of the

technologiesretained for furtherevaluationcontaineda number of unique

processesthat varied in their specificapplicability. Therefore,each major

processwithin a technologywas consideredseparatelywhere appropriatedif-

ferencesexisted. Where possible,innovativeconceptsthat might signifi-

cantly improve a processwere identifiedand evaluated. The above information

was used to assess the applicabilityof each technologyto individualprocess

streamsand for the treatmentof specificchemicalcomponentcategories. A

summaryevaluationof each technologyis presentedin Section 4.0.

As a common basis for comparisonof the differentprocessesdescrided in

Section4.0, each of the nine streamswas individuallyevaluatedto identify

key objectives that could be expected in the treatmentof the variouschemical

componentsanticipatedin the stream,as well as key constraintsthat limited

the applicabilityof specifictechnologies. These streamswere divided into

three major groups"

• primarywaste streams

• secondarywaste streams

• tertiarywaste streams.

• Each group is describedseparatelyin AppendicesC, D, and E, respec-

tively. The main objectiveof evaluatingthe technologiesin this manner is

. to show which technologiesaddressthe differenttreatmentobjectivesfor each

waste stream, lt also provides a comparisonof the manner in which poten-

tially competingtechnologieswould addressspecificobjectivesand to some

extent the impact of each processon subsequenttreatmentrequirements.
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Includedin this analysis is an evaluationof innovativeapproachesbeing

developed,as well as the state of developmentof these approaches.

1.5 REFERENCES

Hanford FederalFacilityAgreementand Consent Order. 1939. Washington State
Departmentof Ecology,U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, and U.S.
Departmentof Energy.

Kupfer,M. J., A. L. Boldt, and J. L. Buelt. 1988. Processaqd Facility
Options for Pretreatmentof HanfordTank Waste. SD-WM-TA-015,Westinghouse
Hanford Company,Richland,Washington.
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2.0 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATION__SS

The conclusionsand recommendationsdiscussedhere cover the overall

study itselfand waste streams associatedwith SST treatment.

2.1 TREATMENTOF SST WASTE STREAMS

. A number of conclus',onscan be made regardingthe potentialfor treating

the variouswastes streams in order to achieveone or more of the treatment

. objectives,i.e., reductionof cost, volume,or toxicity of the waste and the

recoveryof componentsfor recyclin!].

2.1.1 Primar.yWaste Str.eam_Es

Issuesassociatedwith the primarywaste streamscan be examinedwith

respectto the insolublesolids ana the nitrate brine. The main problem

associatedwith the insolublesolids is that becauseof the presenceof

transuranics(TRU) and strontium,disposalcosts are expectedto be extra-

ordinarilyhigh (on the order of $i million/tonof waste). Thus, any process-

ing that can successfullyremove these componentsfrom the bulk of the solids

can achieve a significantreductionin the volume and disposalcost of HLW and

TRU waste. A second potentialproblem is that certain undesirablecomponents

in the insolublesludge, such as chromiumor phosphate,may requirethat the

sludge be treated. One opportunityassociatedwith the insolublesludge is

the presenceof potentiallyrecoverablequantitiesof uraniumas well as other

high value elements.

Treatmentof the insolublesolidswill necessarilybe directedtowards

the removalof one or more of these key components. However,only a limited

number of treatmentoptions are available,and all are sensitiveto variations

in the mineralcompositionof the tanks. While it is possiblethat a single

treatmentof the waste will achievethe necessarypartitioningof key com-

ponents,more than one process will likely be necessary. Becauseof the

' significantpotentialbenefits,the beneficiation,dissolution,and roasting

technologiesshould be thoroughlyexploredto determinethe optimumwaste

treatmentscheme. For beneficiationand roasting,much of the initial

researchcan be accomplishedby obtaininga detailedcharacterizationo'Fthe
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mineral compositionof the SST waste. For dissolutiontechnologies,extensive

laboratoryresearch will be needed to evaluate alternativeleachingand dis-

solutiontechniques both individuallyand in combination.

The main issue associatedwith nitrate brine involvesthe enormousquan-

tity of nitrate and nitritecontaminatedwith very soluble cesium and techne-

tium compounds. The presenceof the latter two compoundscreatesan enormous

volume of low level waste (LLW). All three componentsare undesirablefrom

the standpointof the leachingcharacteristicsof grout. Conversely,the

large volume of sodium nitrateoffers an opportunityto be recoveredand puri-

fied in order to reduce the volume of LLW, improvethe propertiesof the

grout, and produce a significantbyproductcredit.

There are a number of processesavailablefor removing specificcon-

taminantsfrom the nitratebrine. However, these processesbecome somewhat

limited for technetiumand cesium. A literaturesearchdirected toward these

elementsmay prnducemore appropriateprocesses. For recoveringthe nitrate,

either as sodium nitrateor nitric acid, crystallizationand a combinationof

sulfuric acid addition and evaporationoffer potential, lt is recommended

that laboratoryresearchbe conductedto evaluatethe suitabilityof these '_wo

processes. Calcining,incineration,and high temperaturewater treatmentmay

be used to improvethe waste by destroyingthe nitrate. While these tech-

nologiesdo not necessarilyreduce volume they would result in a less leacha-

ble grout by destroyingnitrate,which is very mobile,as well as organics,

which could inhibitthe performanceof grout. These technologiesshouldbe

investigatedas alternativesto the treatmentof the nitra',.ebrine.

2.1.2 SecondaryWaste Streams

In general, the issues associatedwith the sodium nitrate salt and

aqueous slurry waste streamsare the same as the insolublesludge and nitrate
m

brine described above. Similarly,it appearsthat treatmentoptionsdiscussed

above would generallyapply to these waste streams. Therefore,the above

research recommendationsshould be extended to these waste streamsas they are

identified.
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The primary issue associatedwith the aqueouswaste streams is the need

to both selectivelyseparate and concentratekey componentssuch as TRU, Sr,

Cs, and Tc, as well as others dependingon the specificobjective. Particular

attentionneeds to be paid to concentrationbecausethe initialconcentrations

of most of the key componentsare expected to be very low (on the order of

10 ppm). As a result,the volume of new waste streamsgeneratedthat contain

the separatedcomponentswill depend on the concentrationachieved in each

process. Therefore, furtherresearchshould be directed towardsthe

developmentof those processesthat offer the opportunityfor improved

concentration. The promisingtechniquesincludefreezecrystallization;

recent advances in solventextraction,using thermallyunstablecomplexants

(TUCs) and transportfacilitatedmembranes;and adsorption/ionexchange

materialsand techniques,such as those using molecularrecognition

technology. The latter two techniquesalso offer potentiallysignificant

improvementsin the selectivityof separationfor key components. Another

traditionaltechnologythat may also warrant considerationis chemical

reduction,which includescementationand electrochemicalreduction

techniques. This technologyhas the potentialto recoverheavy metals in

forms suitablefor a varietyof metallurgicalpurificationtechniques.

A second issue associatedwith the secondarywaste stream is the pres-

ence of a number of organic compoundsthat interferewith many of the proc-

esses and with the performanceof the grout. Chemicaloxidationtechnology,

includingelectrochemicaloxidationtechniques,warrant further investigation.

The high temperaturewater treatmentprocesses,such as wet air oxidation and

catalyticdestruction,may also warrant furtherreview becauseof their poten-

tial for destroyingboth organicsand nitratesby convertingthem to nonhaz-

ardousgases.

2.1.3 Tertiary Waste Streams

The main issue associatedwith the tertiarywaste streams is the poten-

tially large quantityof water used for pr -_ssingthat may requirefinal

treatmentbefore it can be dischargedto the environment. Contaminantsmay

includeany of the major componentspresent in the SST waste_ as well as new

chemicalsadded in the treatmentof the waste. While these wastes have a much
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lower safety and health risk than the other waste streams,successfultreat-

ment strategiesare just as important. The treatmentsthat appear to offer

the greatest opportunityare the adsorption/ionexchange and the biological

processes. Recent advances llavebeen made in these processes,and both can be

tailored to the types of wastes anticipated. Other'innovativetechniquessuch

as the use of facilitatedtransportmembranesin solventextractionmay war-

rant considerationshould they show promise in achievingthe necessarydegree l

of concentrationin the treatmentof secondarywastes.

2.2 GENERAL CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

The varioustechnologiescould have been more rigorouslyevaluated if

more substantiveinformationhad been availableon the SST components. Conse-

quently, it is recommendedthat furthertank characterizationincludedata

regardingspecific compounds,minerals,and physicalcharacteristics.

While there is some data availableregardingthe presence of specific

elements and isotopes in the SSTs, there is an absenceof data on the specific

compoundspresent based on actual samples. These data would particularlybe

criticalfor any of the processesthat treat the insolublesolids in the tanks

becausethe treatment processesare often sensitiveto the mineral composition

of the waste. In particular,the specificmineral compoundsand crystal size

determinethe physical propertiesof the key componentssuch as magnetic sus-

ceptibilityand specificgravity, which are used in beneficiationprocessesto

achieve separation. Similarly,the suitabilityof certain acids and other

extractantsfor the dissolutionof specificcompoundsfrom the solids is often

sensitiveto the presence of other compounds. In mineral processingthis

factor often determineswhether a mineralcan be recoveredfrom the ore. For

SSTs, it may determinewhether a treatmentstrategyfor the insolublesolids

should be directed towards removalof TRU and Sr in order to decontaminatethe

bulk of the solids or insteadonly remove undesirablecompoundsin order to

improvethe propertiesof the final waste form (glass).

The literaturesearch furtherdemonstratedthat certain treatmentsare

specificto an individualelement or compound. However,descriptionsof

technologiesoften overlook these specialapplications. A typicalexample
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would be the use of HCI to precipitatesilver cations. This process is unique

because HCI is usually used to dissolvemetals. Similar unique processingcan

be found for a number of elements which may be of concern in the tanks, lt is

recommended,then, that as an element is identifiedas requiringremoval, a

literaturesearch be conductedspecificto that element to define both stan-

dard and unique processes,as well as any unique problems that may occur from

the presenceof other compounds.

Assessingthe cost, safety,and health considerationsfor the various

technologiesalso dependson more individualizedinformation, lt appearsthat

once a decision is made to pretreat the SST waste a number of processeswill

be required to treat the various secondaryand tertiarywaste streamsthat

invariablywill be produced. However_without knowingthe interactionsof

these processesit is not possibleto determinecost, health,or safety or how

to reduce the problemcaused by a primary treatmentstep. This problemwill

be compoundedby the significantvariabilityof tank constituentsfor the var-

ious tanks. Specifically,variationsin tank compositioncan affect the need

for certainprocesses,as well as determinetheir size and the operating

parametersrequiredto obtain a desiredlevel of treatment. This in turn will

affect the volume and compositionof the secondaryand tertiarywaste streams

and waste to be disposedof and the associatedcost and risk involved. There-

fore, it is recommendedthat systems studiesbe conducted_s treatmentobjec-

tives are identifiedin order to better assess the impactof various treatment

alternatives.
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3.0 OVERVIEW OF SST WASTE pROCESSSTREAMSAND TREATMENTTECHNOLOGIES

This section summarizesthe componentsof the SST wastes, the process

streamsexpected to be generatedduring treatment,and the 19 candidatet,_eat-

ment technologiesthat were identifiedas applicableto the SST wastes.

3.1 SST COMPONENTCATEGORIES

The major chemical constituentsand radionuclideswere grouped into com-

ponent categories,which served as the basis for evaluatingthe applicability

of treatmenttechnologies. These groups are transuranics,strontium,cesium,

technetium,uranium, heavy metals, sodium nitrate,organics,and other con-

stituents. Water is not treatedas a componentcategorybut as a major char-

acteristicof the processstreamsdescribednext.

The componentcategorynames are based on major component(s)in the

category but in many cases contain other componentswith similarchemical

characteristics. Each of these categoriesis describedbelow. Additional

informationregardingpotentialchemica'Isof concernthat was used in develop-

ing these categories is provided in Appendix A.

3.1.1 Tra,lsuranics

This waste category also includes samarium-151because of its similar

chemistryand the likelihoodthat it willnot intentionallybe separatedfrom

TRU in most processingof the TRU fraction. This category is anticipatedto

be entirely in the suspendedsolidsof the initialstream. While averagecon-

centrationof TRU waste is less than 100 ppm in the SST waste, the desir-

abilityto separate it from the waste to minimize the total quantityof waste

requiringdisposal as TRU waste may justifyConsiderationof recoveringthe

individualisotopesas recyclableproducts.

3.1.2 Strontium

Strontiumis expectedto be in the suspendedsolidsof the initial

waste. Its contributionto radiationlevels would likely justify its separa-

tion from the sludge.
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3.1.3 Cesium
_b

Cesium is expected to be illthe aqueous phase of the initialwaste

(exceptfor wastes treated by nickel-ferrocyanideprecipitation),and all

subsequentprocessingfor separationof other chemicals. Its contributionto

radiationlevelswould likely justify its separationfrom the aqueous streams.

3.1.4 Technetium

Technetiumis expected to be in the aqueousphase of the initialwaste

and all subsequentprocessingfor separationof other chemicals. Its toxicity

and adversemobility ingrout may justify its removalfrom the aqueous

streams.

3.1.5 Uranium

Uranium is expected to be iF,the sludge of the initialwaste and is

generallyexpectedto follow TRU in subsequentprocessingto separateTRU from

nonradioactivecomponents_ There are approximately1400 metric tons of

uranium associatedwith the sludge in the SST waste (DOE 1987). This

accountsfor about 0.8% of the total tank contents and 2.6% of the sludge,

which is well above levels Found in commerciallyprocessedore (Kent 1983).

Therefore, it should be consideredfor separaterecovery as a recyclable

product if the opportunityarises. With an upper value of $30/Ib, uranium in

the tanks could represent $90 million in byproductcredit.

3.1.6 _tals

This category includesall toxic heavy metals and selenium,as well as

nonhazardousmetals such as bismuth and iron. Radioactiveisotopesof heavy

metals such as tin-126, nickel-63,and cobalt-60will also be included in this

category. Heavy metals are expected to be predominantlyin the suspended

sludge with concentrationin the aqueousphase dependenton complexantconch.n-

trations of the initialwaste. Heavy metals are expectedto collectively

follow similarseparationprocessingalthough specificchemistrycould vary.

Estimatesmade in an ongoing PNL study by P. F. Salter_N. K. Nakaoki, and

G. A. Whyatt suggest that chromiumcould be present in quantitiesexceeding

700 tons and silver exceeding600 tons. Collectivelytheir value would be

about $10 million as byproducts.
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3.1.7 SQd_.umNitrat_e

Both sodium nitrateand sodium nitriteare expectedto be in the aqueous

phase of the initialwaste. There are approximately130,000tons of sodium

nitratein the SSTs (DOE I_)87).Sodium nitrate valued at $200/tonwould

representup to $25 millionof byproductcredit.

3.1.8 _Organics

Solvents,extractants,complexants,organometalliccompounds,cyanides,

and ammoniumcompoundsare all includedhere. These materialsare expectedto

be distributedpredominant'iyin the aqueousphase.

3.1.90_!_h_ Constituents

This categoryencompassesthose constituentsof concernthat do not

belongto one of the other categories. Includedare major constituentssuch

as F, Mg, PO4, Si, and AI that may have potentiallyadverseeffectson the

waste forms for disposal. Radioactiveiodine and carbon also fall within this

category becauseof regulatoryconcern. In general all of these components

will respondto the same types of processesas the heavy metals because they,.

are often found in the same compound. However, specificprocesseswould be

dependenton the mineralogyfound within the tanks. Althoughsodium is mainly

associatedwith the sodiumnitratecategory,many insolubleminerals contain-

ing aluminumand silica may also contain sodium. Sodium associatedwith these

insolubleminerals is includedwithin this category.

3.2 ANTICIPATEDPROCES_SSTREAMS

The applicabilityof many of the technologiesto treatingthe component

categoriesis constrainedby a number of key parameterssuch as the presence

and quantityof suspendedsolids and certaindissolved solids,as well as the

concentrationof specificcomponentsto be treated. As a consequence,nine

genericwaste streamswere definedto representthe range of characteristics

. anticipatedin processstreamsgeneratedby treatmentof the retrievedwaste

and any other subsequenttreatmentprocesses. These waste streamswere

grouped into three categoriesas follows:
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• PrimaryWaste Streams
initialwaste
insolublesludge
nitrate brine

° SecondaryWaste Streams
aqueouswaste
sodium nitrate salt
aqueous slurry

• Tertiary Waste Streams
tertiarywastewater
flue/residualgas
process solids/sludge.

The primarywaste streams includetle initialwaste retrievedfrom the

SSTs and the two principalcomponentsof this waste stream. They are con-

sideredas primarywaste streams becausecollectivelythey must be treated in

any treatmentschemewhose objectiveis to partitionthe major components.

The three secondarywaste streamsrepresentthe types of waste streamspro-

duced from treatmentof the primarywastes or from one or more of the secon-

dary waste streams. The tertiarywaste streams representthe solid, liquid,

and gaseouswastes that result from the treatnlentprocessesbut which require

additionaltreatmentbefore they can be dischargedto the enviror_ment.Each

of these waste streams is describedbelow.

3.2.1 PrimaryWaste Streams

InitialWaste

The initialwaste form is defined as an alkalinebrine slurry of sludge

and dissolvedsalt cake. The waste stream would containall tank constitu-

ents, includingorganics. The main characteristicsof this waste stream are

that it essentiallycontainsan aqueoussodium nitrate solution,with organ-

ics; all soluble inorganicspecies;and a significantquantity of suspended

solids that have been ground to a size acceptableto primarytreatmentprocess

requirements, This waste stream does not place prerequisiteson the actual

characteristicsof the waste as it is removedfrom the tank. If a nonaqueous

method of removingthe tank contents 'isused, then the initialwaste stream_

as defined here, would need to be pretreatedto dissolve the soluble
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components. Similarly,grinding and sizing the insolublefractionto achieve

a specificparticle size for the slurry could be done outsidethe tank as a

pretreatment.

InsolubleSludqe

The insolublesludge is defined as those solidsrecoveredfrom the ini-

tial waste followingfiltrationand a water wash. lt is assumedthat the

' sludge is relativelyfreeof nitrates,organics,cesium (exceptfor sludge

containingnickel-ferrocyanide),and technetium The principalcomponents

• associatedwith this fractionof the waste are the TRU, uranium, strontium,

heavy metals, and many of the other constituentssuch as aluminum,phosphate,

and silica.

Nitrate Brine

The nitratebrine is defined as the initialwaste that has undergone

treatmentto remove all suspendedsolids in order to meet subsequenttreatment

process specifications. This stream can be furtherspecifiedin that organics

may have previouslybeen removed. The key characteristicof the waste is that

it is primarilya sodium nitratesolution containingdissolvedsolids.

3.2.2 Second,ar.yWaste Streams

Aqueouswaste

This stream has been defined to includeany waste streamgenerated in

such a way that the nitrateshave been removed. This would includethe

aqueouseffluent from any process that treatedthe nitrate brine so that the

nitrateswere destroyedor separatedfrom the dissolvedaqueous portionof the

stream, lt would also includethe effluent from a number of a secondary

aqueouswaste stream treatmentsthat generate a nitrate-freeaqueous solution

containingdissolved solids and/or organics in solution.
b

Sodium Nitrate Salt

. This stream is definedas a relatively "pure" solid sodium nitrate prod-

uct producedthrough crystallizationor evaporationfollowingpurificationas

a solution. A key characteristicother than being in solid form is that it is

consideredto contain only trace or undetectableamountsof contamination.
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Aqueous Slurry

This streamrepresentsany of a number of potentialprocessstreams in

which solids are presenteither due to undissolvedsludge or from biological

processes,precipitation,evaporation,or distillation. Organicsmay or may

not be present.

3.2.3 TertiaryWaste Streams

TertiaryWastewater

Tertiarywastewater is definedas any aqueouswaste streamthat has

undergonetreatmentto remove organics,suspendedand dissolvedsolids, and

nitrates but is not yet suitablefor dischargeto the environmentbecause

certain hazardousor radioactivecomponentsremain in residual amounts.

Includedwithin this category are processwater such as evaporatorcondensate

that is separatedfrom a contaminatedstream but still contains residual

amountsof contamination. This streamhas been includedto recognizethat SST

waste processingmay produce a large volume of processwater that must be

disposed of but still contains low levels of contamination.

Flu_lu_e_/_ResidualGas

This stream representsany gaseousstream produced in a processwhich

must eventuallybe dischargedto the atmosphere. For example,processesthat

decomposeorganicsor nitratescan be expectedto producea gaseouswaste

stream. Since most treatmenttechnologiesare unique for gas streams,they

are discussedcollectivelyin AppendixE.

ProcessSolids/S!udqe

lhis streamrepresentsany waste stream that has been treatedto the

point where it can be used as feedstockfor disposal or can be recycled as a

byproduct. Also includedare contaminatedsolids such as spent adsorbentsand

ion exchangematerialsthat also must be disposed. For the purposesof this

study this stream is not consideredfor furthertreatment• However, it is

recognizedthat some solids and sludgesmay not requiredisposal as a radio-

active waste and thus other disposaloptionsmay be available•
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3.3 .CANDIDATETREATMENTTECHNOLOGIES

Nearly 150 differentprocesseswere identifiedfrom the literature

review that could be applicableto the treatr,lentof SST wastes. However,many

of the processesshared similarobjectivesand engineeringfeatures. Those

processesthat shared similarfeatureswere grouped into one technology. Once

the processeswere grouped together,35 technologieswere identifiedfor

• treating liquid and solid hazardouswastes and radioactivewaste.

Each of the 35 technologieswas then screenedto eliminatethose that

• did not appear applicableto either the anticipatedwaste streamsor to the

contaminantsidentified. Nineteen technologieswere ultimatelyretained for

further evaluation. These technologiesare listed below:

• dissolution • freeze crystallization

• beneficiation • evaporation

• liquid phase particle separation ° chemicaloxidation

° solventextraction ° chemicalreduction

• adsorption/ionexchange ° high temperaturewater treatment

• membrane separation ° roasting

® precipitation ° calcining

• bioaccumulation ° incineration

• biodegradation ° molten solid separation.

° crystallization

A descriptionof each of these technologiesand an evaluationof their

applicabilityto the treatmentof SST waste is given in Section4.0, along

with cost informationand opportunitiesfor processimprovements. The suita-

bility of these technologiesto the SST componentsis summarizedin Table 3.1.

The applicabilityof these technologiesto the primary, secondary,and terti-

ary waste streamsis summarized in Table 3.2. Safety issues are considered

separatelyin Section5.0. Technologiesthat were eliminatedare described in

Appendix B. Flue/residualgas treatment is describedin Appendix E. Process

solids and sludge are assumed to have met the necessaryrequirementsfor dis-

posal and are not considered.
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4.0 DESCRIPTIONOFTECHNOLOGIES

The 19 technologiesidentifiedas potentiallyapplicableto SST wastes

are furtherdescribed in this section. For each technology,the discussion

contains five elements:

I. descriptionof each process includedwithin the technology,as well
as the major variationsof the process

2. assessmentof the applicabilityof each technologyto the treatment
of SST waste

3. typical processingcost for each technologywhere available

4. opportunitiesfor improvementswhere possible

5. referencespertainingto the individualtechnology.

:4.1 DISSOLUTION

Dissolutionis a process in which all or specificcomponentsof a solid
I /

are dissolved and subsequentlyconvertedto a homogeneousfluid phase. Selec-

tive dissolutioncan alternativelybe known as leachingor solid liquid sol-

vent extraction.

4.1.1 P_z_rocessDescription

In selectivedissolutionprocesses,a solventthat may containa sepa-

rate extractant is broughtinto contactwith a solid to cause certaincom-

pounds to preferentiallybe extracted from the solid and into the solvent.

The loaded solvent is then separatelyprocessedin a stripperto regenerate

the solventand producea second stream,which contains the separatedcompo-

nents. Complexingagentsmay be added to facilitateleachingor the pH may be

adjusted to alter the solubilityof the mineralsof concern. Alternatively,

" oxidizingagents may be added to convertcertainelements into a higher,more

soluble oxidationstate (De Renzo 1978). This lattermethod is the basis of

• the CatalyzedElectrochemicalPlutoniumOxide Dissolution(CEPOD)process

being developedat PNL for treating LLW (Wheelwright,Bray, and Ryan 1988).

The advantageof selectivedissolutionis that good selectivityfor

specific componentscan often be accomplished. One disadvantageis that
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selectivitymay be degradedto obtain sufficientdecontaminationof the

remainingsolids. Also, dissolutionrequires the additionof chemicalswith

the solventin the form of complexingagents, acids, or caustic to obtain the

proper leachingcapabilities. Neutralizationof causticand acids will add to

the total mass of solids needingfurther treatmentand disposal. Complexing

agents can interferewith many subsequentseparationoperationsand may need

to be removedand/or destroyed.
i

4.1.2 Applicabilityto SST Waste

Selectivedissolutionis considered a primary candidatefor separating

TRU from the insolublesludge. In fact dissolutiontechnicallyappliesto

water washingthe sludge to remove any residualsolublecomponentsprior to

dissolutionto remove TRU. Dissolutionof the insolublesludge can also aid

in removingother components (e.g.,phosphates)from the sludge to improve its

propertiesas a feedstockfor a particulardisposal form. Dissolutionmay

have furtherapplicationin selectivelyleachingheavy metals and/or radioac-

tive materialsfrom precipitates. For example,the solubilityof hydroxide-

based precipitatesis significantlydifferentfor a number of heavy metals at

differentpH values and the differencesin solubilitycan be used to recover

individualcomponents.

4.1.3 Cost

Typicalprocess costs are expected to range from about $50/ton to

$120/ton (De Renzo 1978). Dissolutioncosts are very sensitiveto the price

of reagentsrequired to processthe solids, accountingfor 30% to 70% of the

total processingcost.

4.1.4 Opportunitiesfor ProcessImprovement

Dissolutionis alreadya well-developedtechnology. The areas of

improvement for SST waste involve the identification and optimization of dis-

solution techniques to the specific mineralogy of the tank solids, as well as

the specific components to be removed. The development and adaptation of

novel dissolution techniques such as CEPODmight improve the decontamination

of the remaining solid while retaining a high degree of selectivity. Another

area of opportunity lies in developing solvent systems that can easily be
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t._eatedto remove or destroy complexantsshould they be used, or to avoid

generationof additionalsalts needing furthertreatment. One class of

solventscalled TUCs (thermallyunstablecomplexants)currentlyundergoing

developmentin solventextractionprocessesmay have applicationin dissolu-

tion applications. TUCs are discussedin more detail under solvent

extraction.

4.1.5 References
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4.2 BENEFICIATION

Beneficiationis a term given to a processused in extractivemetal-

lurgy, whereby an ore is concentratedin preparationfor furtherprocessing

such as smelting. This category includeshydraulicconcentration,magnetic

separation,dense media separation,and flotation. Also includedare opera-

tions such as milling and grinding, screening,and hydrocyclonicclassifica-

tion. Tileseprocessesare not consideredin this section becausethey deal

primarilywith size reductionand classification. Roasting and calcination

processes are sometimesincluded in this category;however, these processes

are treated separatelyin Sections4.16 and 4.17, respectively.

4.2.1 ProcessDescription

There are four major beneficiationprocesscategories that are ,.,_dto

process solids in aqueousslurries"

® hydraulicconcentration

° magnetic separation

° dense media separation

° flotation.

Each of these categoriesis discussedbelow.

HydraulicConcentration

Hydraulicconcentrationincludesa varietyof well-developedprocesses

that separatE;mineralsby using flowingwater accordingto differencesin par-

ticle size and density. In general, these technologiesprovideonly a mod-

erate level of separationbecause of the interdependenceof both size and

density. Thus, very distinct differencesmust exist betweenthe componentsto

be concentratedand the remainingmaterial.

The three principalhydraulicconcentrationprocessesare jigs, concen-

trationtables, and Humphrey'sspiral classifiers. A simple jig is a slightly .

inclined box that has water pulsing up from its bottom. The pulsingwater

causes the solids to stratifyaccordingto density. The lightermaterial

cascades over a weir at the lower end of the inclinewith the water. The
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heavy material is collectedat the weir and removedas bottom material. Jigs

performbest on materialcoarser than _;_l;lut20 mesh (841 pm) and only provide

a relativelycrude degree of separationon -65 mesh (210 pml Jigs typically

require 1500 to 2500 gal of water per ton of material (Perryand Chilton

1973).

Concentration tables typically consist of a flat surface covered with

• sheet rubber or linoleumand fitted with a series riffles (parallelwood or

rubberstrips attachedto the surface). The table is tilted both transversely

. and longitudinallyrelativeto the strips or grooves. The table is shaken

longitudinallyin a manner to move the particlesdown the length of the table.

Slurry is introducedat the highestportionof the table. Water introduced

fore the higher side of the table washes lightermaterial across the table to

t,lelower side. The heaviermaterial collectsalong the riffles and moved

towardsthe far end of the table. Concentrationtables processmaterial rang-

ing from 6 to 150 mesh (3360 to 105 vm) and consume approximately1400 gal of

water per ton of material (Perryand Chilton1973).

Humphrey'sspiral is a flowing film gravity concentratorconsistingof a

channelwith a curved cross section spiralingdown a vertical axis. Smaller

heavy particlessettle in the bottom of the channel,while lighterand larger

particlesride up the outer side of the channel. Ports set at intervalsin

the bottom of the channeldraw off the heavy concentratesor middlings (drawn

off toward the bottom of the spiral),while the lighterparticlesdischargeat

the bottom of the spiral. Wash water is added continuouslydown the spiralto

replenishthe slurry. This method has been successfullyused to recoverchro-

mite, monzanite, ilmenite,rutile, zircon,tin, and iron ore minerals from

beach sand; hard rock iron ores; mica and phosphateores; tailings from con-

centratingplants (flotationand magnetic separation)that containheavy

• minerals;and some coal fractions. Humphrey'sspiral is typicallyused to

processmaterial rangingin size from 10 to 200 mesh (1680 to 74 #m) (Perry

. and Chilton 1973). Typicalwater requirementsare about 900 gal/tonof

material.

All three types of hydraulicconcentratorshave relatively large capaci-

ties. Jigs handle about 2 tons/h/ft2 of screenarea and can be built in sizes
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as large as 80 ft2. Concentrationtables typicallyprocess about i

0.02 tons/h/ft2 of table surface and are built as large as 136 ft2 of surface.

Spiral concentratorsthat typicallyprocess 1.5 tons/h are 7 ft high and

occupy about 4 ft2 of floor space,which is equal to 0.38 tons/h/ft2 (Perry

and Chilton 1973).

MaqneticSeparation

Magnetic separationincludesconventionalmagneticand high gradient

separation(HGMS) processes. Conventionalmagnetic separationtechniques

remove a limitednumber of ferromagneticmaterials, such as magnetite, and are

consideredto have only a low probabilityof applicationto SST wastes.

HGMS uses high intensitymagnetic fields to separateboth ferro- and

para-magneticmaterials from diamagneticmaterials. Paramagnetic(weakly,

magneticallyattracted)materials includeseveralcompoundscontainingCu,

Cr, Ni, Fe, Mn, Ce, Co, Pu, U, and Am (Weast 1985). Materialscontaining

nitrates,sulfates,and phosphatesof aluminum,sodium,bismuth, and zirconium

are generallyconsideredto be diamagnetic(magneticallyrepelled).

HGMS is best applied to very fine particlesranging from I to 100 _m in

diameter,with an optimumdiameter of 30 _um(De Renzo 1978). HGMS ha_ also

been used to separate solids from aqueous slurriesproducedfrom precipitation

and/or coagulationusing ferrouscompounds. Advantagesfor HGMS are high

capacity (6 to 1000 gpm with 15% solids) and relativelysimple design and

operation. The main disadvantageis that particlesmay contain only a small

portionof paramagneticmaterialcausing net magnetic susceptibilityof the

particle to be correspondinglylower.

Dense Media Separation

Dense media separationis a sink-floatmethod of gravity separation in

which a finely ground dense materialsuch as magnetite is mixed with water to

produce a slurry that closelyduplicatesa true heavy liquid with a specific

gravitythat can be varied from 1.25 to 3.4. Dense media separation is

limitedto particleslarger than 65 mesh (210_m) (Currie 1973). However, it

is capable of separating particles differing in specific gravity by as little

as 0.005 (Perryand Chilton 1973). Separationefficienciesabove 90% can be
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obtained (AmericanCyanamid 1953). "[headvantagesof dense media separation

are its abilityto separatematerialsof only slightlydifferentspecific

gravitiesand its high capacity (20 to 200 tons/h). A disadvantageis that

relativelylarge particle are requiredthat may precludeefficientseparation

in SST wastes. This can only be determinedby analysisof SST sludge.

FlotBti_)n

' In the flotationprocess, a targetmineral is separatedfrom a slurry by

creatingconditions in which it selectivelyattachesto air bubblespassing

" throughthe slurry and collects in a froth at the surface. Flotationgener-

ally involvesseveral steps. The ground solid mixture of minerals is slurried

with water or an organic to a consistencyranging from 25% to 45% solids by

weight (Currie1973). Small quantitiesoF surfactantchemicalsare added to

the slurry to modify the surfacesof a specificmineral. Another reagent is

added to coat the mineral with a hydrophilicsurface. A third reagent assist._

in establishinga stable froth at the stlrface.Air is then added by agitation

or injectionand the mineral-bearingfroth rises to the surfacewhere it is

skimmedoff.

Flotationis consideredto be the principalmeans For concentratingmany

metal ores, includingcopper, silver,and nickel. Generally,flotationhas

been developedfor processingsulfidesof these mineralsand would not be

directlyadaptableto SST wastes, lt is generallyapplicableto particles

ranging from 5 to 210 _m (65 mesh) in diameter (Currie1973). The main advan-

tages of the technologyare its large capacity (500 to 10,000ton/day) and its

toleranceof alkalineenvironments. One disadvantageof flotationis the need

to add organic and inorganiccompoundswhich could presenta new environmental

hazard. Also, flotationis usuallyused in ore that has only a few specific

minerals to remove.

4.2.2 A__p_ljcabilityto SST Waste

. Of the beneficiationtechnologies,HGMS offers the best opportunityfor

applicationto SST wastes. Its applicationmay be directedtowardsthe sep.-

arationof and concentrationof mineralscontainingTRU elementsor else to
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the separationand concentrationof diamagneticmaterials,such as the

phosphate- and zirconium-containingcompounds.

Humphrey'sspiral and dense media separationalso appear to offer oppor-

tunitiesfor applicationto SST, However, selectivityfor a specificmineral

based on size and/or densitymay be less pronouncedthan its magnetic sus-

ceptibility. Thus, there is uncertaintywhether suffir,ientspecificityto

target minerals can be obtained in a mixtureas complex as SST waste. Flota-

tion appearsto have the least applicabilitybecause of the limitationon the

number of minerals it can remove simultaneouslyand becauseof the need for

additional organic chemicals.

Suitability of all four of the beneficiation processes is contingent

upon the mineral character of the SST sludge. Each process depends on differ-

ences in one or more physical properties to achieve a separation. However,

achieving these differences depends on the specific mineral composition and

crystal size obtained relative to the size of particles treatable by each

process.

4.2.3 Cos____tt

Humphrey's spiral has a process cost ranging from $0.04 to $O.06/ton of

solids (Perry and Chilton 1973). HGMShas a process cost ranging from $I to

$5/1000 gal (De Renzo 1978). Dense media has a process cost ranging from

$4 to $6/ton (Perry and Chilton 1973). Flotation has a process cost ranging

from $0,65 to $2,40/ton (De Renzo 1978).

4.2.4 Opportunities for Pro._cessImprovement

Ali of the above beneficiation technologies are considered to be mature

technologies in which limited opportunities exist for improvements within the

context of their current applications° In the context of SST waste solids,

there is considerable opportunity for achieving a practical application

through research, Research would have to be fairly broadly based in perspec-

tive because of the many different classes of elements that could be separated '

and concentrated. This research would need to characterize SST tank mineral-

ogy to identify areas of opportunity as well as process research to adapt

these technologies to the mineralogy of the tanks.
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4.3 .LIQUIDPHASE PARTICLE SEPARATION

Liquid phase particle separationtechnologyencompassesprocessesthat

separate suspendedsolids from the liquid phase. This technologyincludes

processesthat range from treatingvery dilute concentrationsof solids to

dewateringsludge. These processesinclude: classifiers,screensand sieves,

centrifuge,cake filters, granular bed (sand) filtration,sedimentation/

clarification,flotation,microfiltration,and ultrafiltration. Of these

processes,classifiersand screensand sieves are expectedto be applied in

the initialprocessingGW the retrievedwaste and are not consideredhere.

4.3.1 ProcessDescription

Liquid phase particle separationwill likely be requiredin the pre-

treatmentof liquidwaste streamsto separate the suspendedsolids from the

liquid, lt is also required as a post-treatmentto remove solids produced

during any subsequentsolutionprocessingof the sludge as well as the separa-

tion of solids produced as a result of precipitationand/or coagulation/

flocculationprocesses.

Cake Filters

Cake filtersencompassa varietyof barrier filter devices in which the

filtrateaccumulatedon a porous medium serves as the principalmeans for

removingfine particulate. This category includesvacuum filtersand filter

presses. Once the pressure across the barrier exceeds a maximumvalue, due to

solids accumulation,the filtrate is removed from the porous surface. Cake

filtersused in processing sludge are generallyused for treatingconcentrated

slurriescontainingsuspendedsolids in the range of a few percent. The cake

filter technologyis very well developedand should not requiresignificant

furtherdevelopmentat this time.

GranularBed Filters

Granularbed filtrationuses a bed of particlessuch as sand to serve as

the filter medium. Like cake filters,the pressure drop throughthe bed

builds up as particlesare trappedon top of or within the bed. Therefore, it

must periodicallybe backwashedto remove the filtrate. Consequently,granuo

lar bed filtersare usually appliedto wastewatercontaining200 mg/L or less
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of suspendedparticles(De Renzo 1978). Typical effluentconcentrationsrange

from 2 to 20 ppm (Freeman1989). Granularbed filtrationis considereda

standardprocess for treatingwastewaterto remove suspendedparticlesthat

may be toxic.

Sedimentation/Clarification

Sedimentationis a processwherebywastewater is passed througha basin

• in which suspendedparticles are allowedto settle by gravity and collect at

the bottom. Clarifiedsupernate is drawn off the top, and sludge is drawn

• from the bottom of the basin. Sedimentationprocesseswhere applicablecan

concentratesolids from 3% to 7% and achieveaqueous effluentsuspendedsolids

concentrationsrangingfrom 20 to 50 ppm (McArdle,Arozarena,and Gallagher

1987). Sedimentationis a well-developedtechnologyused to concentrate

dilute slurries to producea "clean"aqueousstream and a concentratedslurry.

Centrifugescan also be used in clarificationto remove solidswith cen-

trifugal force. A slurry introducedinto the centrifuge is spun in a rotating

drum or bowl forcingthe solids to the wall. Clarifiedwater is skimmed from

the surface. Centrifugescarlachievesolids concentrationsrangingfrom I% to

40% with solids recoveryranging from 85% to 97%.

Flotation

Flotation,althoughgenerally consideredalong with beneficiationtech-

nologies for the concentrationof ore, has been used in the removalof par-

ticulate from aqueouswaste streams+ lt has also been appliedin oil/water

separationsystems. While very little informationis availableregardingthis

applicationit appearsthat the process is capable of reducingtypicalpar-

ticulate loadingsof 100 to 1000 ppm down to 20 to 100 ppm (EPA 1983).

M__iCro-/UltrafiItration

Microfiltrationand ultrafiltrationmay be well suited'toimproved

removal of suspendedparticlesparticularlythose in the less than 10 _m
b

range. Micro- and ultrafiltrationare relativelynew membrane separation

technologiesthat achieveseparationsolely on the basis of size. Ultrafil-.

tration uses tilesmallestpore size and is capable of removingparticlesas

small as 0.002 _m (EPA 1988). In this size range it is also suitablefor
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removingcolloidalparticlesand very large molecules. Microfiltrationhas a

lower limit of about 0.03 #m. Processingcapacities of micro- and ultrafil-

trationrange from 20 to 600 gpm. An advantageof microfiltrationis the

abilityto process influentsuspendedsolids rangingfrom as low as 10 ppm

(CaliforniaDHS 1989). The treated aqueous streamcan achieve suspendedsolid

levels as low as I ppm, while the concentratedstream can tolerate concentra-

tions as high as 20% (Cushnie,Crampton, and Roberts 1983).

4.3.2 Applicabilityto SST Waste

Liquid particulatefiltrationis expected to be needed to separatesus-

pended solids from liquid in the initialwaste and to follow any other process

in which solids are treated. While the overall technologyis well estab-

lished, particularattentionmay need to be given to the removalof low con-

centrationsof small particlesthat may lead to unacceptablyhigh levels of

radioactivecomponentsin the treated aqueousstreams. For example, an

aqueousstream containing2 ppm (2 mg/L) suspendedsolids of Am-241 would con-

tribute 6.5 Ci/m3 of radioactivityin additionto that producedby the dis-

solved solids in the stream. Similarly,a 50-ppm level would correspond,to

over 160 Ci/m3. Ultrafiltrationand microfiltrationappear to be the two

processeswithin this technologythat could be used to achievethe desired

levels of suspendedparticles.

4.3.3 Cos_____tt

Typical processcosts for filtrationtechnologiesare as follows'

• Cake Filters -.$5 to $7/1000 gal (De Renzo 1978)

• Granular bed (sand)filtration - < $I/1000gal (De Renzo 1978)

• Sedimentation/clarification- < $I/1000gal (De Renzo 1978)

• Flotation - (Unavailablefor this application)

• Micro-/U1trafiltration- $5 to $10/1000 gal (De Renzo 1978)

4.3.4 Opportunitiesfor Process Improvement

Although this technologyis expected to have a role in the treatmentof

SST waste, there does not appear to be any areas in which significant
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improvementcan be anticipatedfrom additionalresearch. SST solids do not

offer any unique propertiesthat would result in an innovativeapplicationof

any of the processes.
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4.4 SOLVENT EXTRACTION

Solventextraction is a physicalprocess in which two immiscibleliquids

are brought into contact by mixing, and certaindissolvedcomponentsare pref-

erentiallyextractedfrom one of the liquidsand into the other. Solvent

extraction is a well-developedtechnologyfor selectivelyseparatingand

recoveringradionuclidesand heavy metals from aqueousmixtures. Solvent

extractioncan be used for either organicor inorganiccompounds,but it is

not anticipatedthat solvent extractionwould be used for organics in the SST

waste.

4.4.1 ProcessDescription

In a typicalsolventextractionprocess a solvent such as heptane is

mixed with an aqueousstream containingtrace amountsof key dissolvedcom-

ponents (solutes)to be extracted,as well as other unwantedcomponents.

The heptanesolutionmay serve as the extractantor it may serve as the car-

rier of a small quantityof a separateextractantthat is soluble in heptane

but not water. After agitationto facilitateintimatecontactbetweenthe two

solutions,the resultingemulsion is sent to a settling tank where the two

solutionsare allowedto separateby gravity. Extractionis achieved if the

key componentspreferentiallydissolve in the heptane.

. The treated aqueous stream, called raffinate, may need further treatment

to remove dissolved trace quantities of the extractant. The extract contain-

ing the heptane solventand solutes is sent to a second processcalled a

stripper,wherebythe solutesare separatedfrom the heptane in a second

extractionstep and the regeneratedheptane is recycledback to the first sol-

vent extractionstep. Usuallythe solventin the stripperis an aqueous solu-

tion in which the pH has been adjusted to increasesolubilityover that in the

original aqueoussolution.

The main advantageof'solventextractionis its versatilityin both the

varietyof componentsthat can be separatedand the selectivityof the process

for a single componentor for more than one component. In tilelatter case,
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however, the separationefficiencymay vary widely for the differentcompo-

nents. In addition,solventextractioncan be appliedover a wide range of

concentrations.

An importantdisadvantageof solventextraction is that concentrationof

the extractedcomponentsis limited to a factor of about 10 (Peters,Ku, and

Bhattacharyya1985). Other limitationsare listed below:

• • As much as 0.1% of suspendedsolids can interferewith column
performanceor retain sorbed contaminantsin the aqueousphase
(Bretonet al. 1988).

• Emulsions/organicdroplets can interferewith mass transferof
solute into solvent (De Renzo 1978).

• Surfactantscan adverselyaffect the phase separation(De Renzo
1978).

• Adsorptionof one speciesmay inhibitthe adsorptionof another
species.

Successfuldesign and applicationof solventextractionto selectivelyL

extract inorganiccompoundssuch as heavy metals relies on the identification

of extractantsthat can meet a number of criteria: I) abilityto extractthe

metal at the requiredpH with good selectivityfor the desiredmetal and rejec-

tion of undesiredmetals, 2) favorable kineticsfor extractionand stripping

operations,3) high solubilityin the organicphase and low solubilityin the

aqueous phase, and 4) chemicaloxidationstability.

ConventionalExtractants

Solventextractionprocessesare based on either ion exchangeextrac-

tants or solvatingextractants. Ion exchangeextractantsextractions from

the aqueous solutionin exchange for a counter ion such as H.. In this appli-

cation the process is sometimescalled liquid ion exchange. Ion exchange

• extractantsmay be acidicor basic and capableof extractingmetal cationsor

anions, respectively.

' Solvatingextractantsare used to extractneutralmetal complexes.

Since there is no net charge on the metal extracted,no counter ion is

involved. Solvatingextractantsmay form an adductwith the complexedmetal,

causing the entire complexto be solublein the solvent. An exampleof this
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type of extractant is tributylphosphate(TBP),which is used in the plutonium-

uraniumextraction (PUREX)processat Hanford to extractthe uranium nitrate

complex. The extractantmay also form its own strongercomplexwith the

metal, causing it to be solublein the solvent. This lattertype of solvating

extractant is called a chelatingextractant.

4.4.2 Applicabilityto SST Waste

Solventextraction is a well-developedtechnologyused extensively in

the nuclear industryfor the separationand recoveryof radionuclides, lt is
o

consideredto be a primarycandidatefor treating SST wastes. Two specific

solventextractionprocesses,developedby E. Philip Horwitzof Argonne

National Laboratory,that have applicabilityto SST wastes are TRUEX (TRU

extraction)and SREX (strontiumextraction).

TRUEX is a modificationof the PUREX process in which tributylphosphate

modified by a small amount of octyl(phenyl)-N,N-diisobutylcarbamoylmethyl-

phosphineoxide (abbreviatedCMPO) is added as the extractantfor removal of

trivalent,tetravalent,and hexavalentactinidesfrom the waste stream

(Logsdailand Mills 1985). These dissolved ions in the solventare then sub-

jected to two sequentialsolventstrippingprocesses. In the first stripper

the solute is extractedwith a dilute nitric acid solution in which the pH has

been adjustedto selectivelyrecoveramericium. In the second stripper

anotherextractionusing a dilute nitric acid/hydrofluoricacid mixture is

used to recover plutoniumand neptunium. The remainingsolutes, such as

uranium,and degradationproductscaused by decompositionof the solvent are

recoveredin subsequent ion exchangeand scrubbingprocesses.

SREX uses cis-bicyclohexane-18-crown-bas an extractantto selectively

separatestrontiumfrom so'lution.This processwould providean opportunity

for removingstrontiumfrom any aqueouswaste stream, therebyreducing its

contributionto the total radioactivityof the final waste form.

4.4.3 Cos____!

Typicalsolvent extractionprocesscosts range from about $3/1000gal to

$12/1000gal (De Renzo 1978). However,costs rangingfrom as low as

$0.17/1000gal to as high as $30/1000gal have been reported (Bretonet al.
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1988). The latter case is based on an estimate for a 90 gpm plant using 10

stages of extractionto reducingphenol content in wastewaterfrom 1.5% to

21 ppm. Costs were based on an estimateof $21/1000gal for a plant producing

75 ppm effluent and requiringfive stages and a distributioncoefficientof 2.

Solventextractioncosts are generallyhigh comparedwith adsorption

processesfor the more dilute streams,even though lower concentrationscan

• favor separation. An upper limit of about 10 g/L of metal ions can be toler-

ated before the quantityof extractantrequiredmakes the process impractical.

• 4.4.4 Opportunitiesfor ImprovedProcessinq

One disadvantageof solventextraction is that while good separationand

recoverycan often be achieved,the resultingconcentrationof the pure com-

ponent after strippingis generallylimitedto a factor of about 10. Conse-

quently,a new dilute waste stream is produced that must be furthertreated

before disposal. Improvementsin concentrationof the pure componentsmay be

possiblethroughthe developmentof solvents and extractantsthat are amenable

to more efficientstrippingoperations. Three innovativeconcepts that have

recentlybeen proposed are thermallyunstablecomplexants(TUCs),supercriti-

cal solvents,and facilitatedtransportmembranes.

ThermallyUnstableCom_lexants

TUCs possessseveralunique propertiesthat make them potentiallyuseful

in solventextractionprocesses,for example, a large solubilityin water; a

strong affinityfor complexing+4, +3, and to a lesser extent+2 metal ions in

stronglyacidic aqueousmedia; and readilydegrade into innocuoussubstances

when heated the presenceof moderateoxidizingagents.

These propertiesare very desirable in the strippingportionof a sol-

vent extractionprocess. By complexingthe strippedcomponents,the metals

are effectivelytaken "out of solution"and the capacity of the stripper solu-

tion is significantlyenhanced. By increasingthe capacity of the stripping

" solution,the overail concentrationfactor of the solute componentscan be

greatly increased. Alternatively,TUCs can be used as the strippingagent

insteadof adjustingpH to facilitatesolubility,therebyeliminatingthe
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generationof a waste that must subsequentlybe neutralized. In either appli-

cation the strippersolution,after loading,would be heated to decomposethe

TUCS to innocuousgases leavingbehind uncomplexeddissolved ions that are

more readily treatedby precipitationor ion exchange.

Su_rcr_ tical Solvents

Supercriticalsolvent extraction involvesthe use of fluids in a thermo-

dynamic state above critical pressure and temperatureso that separategas and

liquid phases do not exist. At these conditionssupercriticalfluids have the

solvent characteristicsof liquidscombinedwith the high mass transferchar-

acteristicsof gases. Supercriticalsolventextractionhas been undergoing

developmentfor severalyears as a means for extractingorganicsfrom soils

and aqueous streams. The primary solventinvestigatedhas been CO2 with a

critical pressure and temperatureof 73.8 atm and 31.1°C. Other solvents

tested have includedethylene,ethane, propane,and dichlorodifluoromethane.

Most research on supercriticalsolventshas been limitedto bench scale.

However, the concepthas advanced to the pilot-scalestage for recyclingwaste

oil using supercriticalethane as the solvent (Freeman 1989). Recent ]abor_-

tory research has shown that upon the additionof metal chelatingligands to

supercriticalCO2 and C02/methanolbinarymixtures,metal salts can be solu-

bilized in the fluid. The main advantageof such a system is that the metal

chelates can be separatedfrom the solventsimply by decreasingthe pressure

of the system and allowing the CO2 to flash to gas, thereby achievinga very

large concentrationfactor. The main disadvantageof using supercriticalsol-

vents is that the processwould need to operate at high pressure,althoughthe

temperaturewould be near ambientconditions.

FacilitatedTransportMembranes

Facilitatedtransportmembranes is a relativelynew conceptfor separat-

= ing metal ions from water. The process includestwo types of membrane con-

figurationsthat incorporateboth membrane separationand solventextraction

principles (Noble,Koval, and Pellegrino1989).

In the first configuration,called immobilized"liquidmembranesor

: coupled transportmembranes (Cushnie,Crampton,and Roberts 1983),microporous
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membranesare speciallyprepared and saturatedwith a water-immiscibleorganic

solvent. The saturatedmembranes are used in the same manner as a solvent in

liquid-liquidsolventextractionprocessesby placingthe membranesbetween

two aqueous streamswith differentpropertiessuch as pH. One stream contains

the metal ions to be extractedand the other streamacts as a stripperto

recoverthe metals. The solventwithin the membraneextracts specificcom-

ponents from one stream and in turn has them strippedby the other stream.

The only differencebetween solventextractionand separationusing facili-

tated membranes is that transportof the metal ions betweenthe extractionand
b

strippingsolution is accomplishedvia diffusionacross the membranes.

The secondconfiguration,called emulsionliquid membranes,is based on

the same principlesas described above but uses an emulsioncomposedof the

organicsolvent/ioncarrier and the aqueousstrippersolution. The organic

solventencapsulatesthe internalaqueousstripper. A surfactantmixed with

the emulsion facilitatesseparationof 'thetwo phases. The emulsionis then

dispersedin the bulk aqueous liquid to be extractedin the same way as sol-

vent extraction. Again, the surfactantkeeps the organic and aqueousphases

separate. In this configuration,the encapsulatedstrippersolutionacts as a

sink for the solute,which greatly increasesthe extractioncapacityof the

dispersedsolvent.

Advantagesclaimed by both processesare minimalsolventrequirements,

minimal loss of solventto either aqueoussolution,and the opportunityto

achievesignificantconcentrationof the metal ions in the strippingsolution.

For example, in a pilot-plantstudy where an emulsionliquid membranewas used

to remove zinc, zinc concentrationwas reduced from about I g/L to the ppm

range (Noble,Koval, and Pellegrino 1989). The internalstripperphase

achieved zinc concentrationsas high as 50 g/L. Concentrationsfactorsas

high as 1000 have been claimed in laboratorytests.

This technologyis still consideredto be developmental;therefore,

economicsare still tentative. Howevercomparativeeconomic assessmentsfor

extractionof uraniumwere reportedto be superiorto solventextractionand

ion exchange for the same applications(Noble,Koval, and Pellegrino1989).
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4.5 ADSORPTION/IONEXCHANGE.

Liquidphase adsorption/ionexchange technologyencompassesthose proc-

esses in which a solid materialusually having a high surfacearea, active

groups, and/or permeabilityis used to selectivelyremove inorganicions and/

or organiccompounds from a dilute aqueous stream. This technology _ncludes

two processes, ion exchange and adsorption.

• 4.5.1 Process Description

Adsorption and ion exchange processesare essentiallythe same process
b

differentiatedby applicationand materialsused rather than on operational

principles. Both processesare analogousto solventextraction (phasetrans-

fer), except a solid with selectiveadsorptionpropertiesis used insteadof a

liquid solvent.

Adsorptionand ion exchangeprocesseswork on the principlethat the

flow of dissolvedcomponentshaving an affinity for the material is retarded

comparedwith water flow. The greaterthe affinity,the greater the retarda-

tion. In a typical process,contaminatedwater is passed througha bed of

solid sorbents, Contaminantsare selectivelyextractedor adsorbedonto the

surfaceof the solid. Selectivityis limitedby the relativeorder and magni-

tude of retardationachievedby the variouscomponentswithin the contaminated

stream. After the solid has reachedmaximumcapacity for the contaminants,it

is removed from serviceand regenerated. Regenerationof the solid can be

accomplishedusing elution,and/or back exchange,or some form of thermal

strippingfor removalof volatileorganics.

Adsorption/ionexchangetechnologiesare particularlywell suited to the

treatmentof dilute concentrationsof contaminants,and are almost always used

as a polishingstep in the treatmentof wastewatereven after treatmentby

anotherprocess such as precipitation. Ion exchangematerialshave been used

to selective'Tyremove Sr, Cs, and Pu from alkalinewaste (Bray et al. 1984).

Strong base anion exchange resinsmay be feasible for the selectiveremovalof'

pertechnateanions. Activatedcarbon is capableof adsorbingboth cationsand

anions from solution in additionto organics. Researchalso suggeststhat



activatedcarbon can adsorb complexedmetals (Huang 1984). The main disadvan-

tage of the technologyparticularlyin the selectiveremoval of ions is that

concentrationof the contaminantsis often limitedto about a factor of 30.

Also, eventuallythe adsorption/ionexchangematerial loses its capacityand

must be disposed.

Ion Exchanqe

Ion exchange processesare used exclusivelyto selectivelyseparate

inorganicions. Ion exchangematerialscontainadsorptionsites on which

ions, such as sodiumcations, are looselyheld. As contaminatedwater is

passed through the ion exchanger,ions with greater affinityfor the site

displace the looselyheld ions (calledcounter ions) so that electricalneu-

trality is maintainedwithin the material. The result is the contaminated

water becomesdeficientin the ion contaminantand rich in counter ions. Com-

H. Cl and OH ions. When the ion exchangemate-mon counter ions are Na+, , ,

rial is regenerated,a solutionrich in the counter ion (such as a NaOH solu-

tion) and at a pH that promotesextractiondisplacesthe contaminantions. In

an ion exchange process,all ions of similarcharge will compete for the same

site in accordancewith their relative affinityfor the site. The net effect

is that each ion is retardedas it flows through the ion exchanger. Those

with the lowest affinityare the least retardedand first to emerge from the

exchangerafter a period of operation.

AdsorDtio_._Dn

The main differencebetweenadsorptionand ion exchange is that the

adsorptionof organics is based on physicaland chemical adsorptionas well as

ion exchange. Adsorptionprocessesoperate in the same manner as ion exchange

in that organiccompoundsare retardedas they pass throughthe adsorbent

accordingto their relativeaffinityfor the adsorptionsites. In general,

higher affinitycorrespondswith lower volatilityand solubilityorganics.

Regenerationof an adsorbentcan be accomplishedusing a solvent to extract

the organics in the same manner as solventextractionprocesses. However, the

adsorbentis usuallyregeneratedby thermallystrippingthe volatilecompo-

nents in a process such as steam stripping, One disadvantage of this latter

method is that nonvolatile material will not be removed, which results in a
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loss of adsorbentcapacity. Therefore,oil and grease are usually limitedto

about 10 to 70 mg/L (Bretonet al. 1988).

In general, chemical adsorptionisthe principalmechanismresponsible

for the adsorptionof organic contaminants. However,most adsorbentshave

significantion exchangecapabilities. For example, activatedcarbon has been

used commerciallyto remove gold, silver cations, and chromium (VI) anions

, (De Renzo 1978). Activatedcarbon has also demonstratedeffectivenessin

removingheavy metal contaminantsfrom contaminatedwater in systemsdesigned

, primarilyfor the removalof organics (EPA 1983). Usually in 'thesesystems

the counter ions are H+ and OH- attached to the surfaceof the carbon.

4.5.2 Applicabilityto SST Waste

Adsorption/ionexchange technologiesare expectedto have a role in the

treatmentof SST wastes. The primary role will be the selectiveremoval of

metal and radionuclideions from any very dilute aqueous stream. The tech-

nology for using ion exchangersis well developedfor the nuclear industry.

Ion exchangershave been used both for the separationand purificationof

selectedcomponents,as well as a final treatmentof dilute wastewaterbefore

discharge, lt is also possiblethat adsorbentswill be used as a final treat-

ment of wastewatercontainingsmall quantitiesof organics. This application

has been very well developedfor activatedcarbon.

Many of the adsorbentsalso offer potentialadvantagesin disposal.

Mineraladsorbents such as clays and zeolites are relativelyinexpensiveand

shouldhave excellentpropertiesin both grout and glass formulations. In

these cases it may be preferentialnot to regeneratebut dispose after one

use.

4.5.3 .Cos___.!t

Typical processingcosts for ion exchangeprocessesrange from $4 to

$6/1000gal (De Renzo 1978). Adsorptionprocess for removingorganics

typicallyrange from $5 to $20/1000gal.
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4.5.4 Opportunitiesfor ImPrOvedProcessing

There are some areas in which additionalresearch is warranted. These

areas includeresearch to investigatematerials that offer improvedselec-

tivity for specificradionuclidesand heavy metals and/or offer a means for

improveddisposalof spent material. Most previous researchusing adsorbents

has focusedon the removal of organic contaminantsfrom aqueous streams. How-

ever, a limitedamount of informationalso suggests that a number of adsor-

bents can be used effectivelyto remove metal ions and other inorganic

compounds. Very limited unpublisheddata using adsorbentsto remove TRU, Sr,

Cs, and Tc showed that bentoniteclays would be good candidatesfor the

removalof Sr and Cs, while coconutcharcoal would be a good candidate for

removingTRU and Tc. In other publisheddata (Jones and Freeman 1988; Sherman

1977; Schultz 1980),certain clays and syntheticzeoliteswere found to be

effectiveadsorbersof Cs and Sr.

More informationis availablethat suggestsmany of these adsorbents

will be applicableto the removalof certain heavy metals but have not yet

been appliedto radionuclides. Macrocyclematerials bonded to silica gel are

being developedto remove gold, silver,lead, cadmium, and mercury to the

parts per trillion level, with adsorptioncapacitiesmuch higher than obtained

with activatedcarbon (HaztechNews 1989a). The material can be regenerated

over 200 times. AlgaeSORBmaterialhas been used to reduce copper, gold,

silver,and mercury to the low ppb range, and it also has an affinity for

nickel, chromiumVl, and cadmium (HaztechNews 1989b). Cadmiumwas reported

to be effectivelyremoved using r alumina (Peters,Ku, and Bhattacharyya

1985). Activated (T) aluminawas also found to be effectivein the removal of

arsenic (Schlicher1985).
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4.6 MEMBRANE SEPARATION

Membrane separationtechnologiesencompassa number of processesthat

use a membrane barrier to selectivelyseparatecomponentsfrom a process

stream and transportthem to a second stream. Processesincluded irlthis

technologyare:

• reverseosmosis

• electrodialysis

• facilitatedmembranes

• dialysis

• microfiltration

• ultrafiltration

, hyperfiltration

o reversiblegel absorption

• electrophoresis.

4.6.1 ProcessDescription

Two characteristicsare used to differentiateeach of these processes.

The first characteristicdeals with the type of membrane used and the result-

ing size and charge of ions, molecules,and particlesthat are allowed to pass

throughthe membrane in additionto water. The second characteristicis the

type of driving force used to force material throughthe membrane. Common

driving forces are hydraulicpressure,componentconcentration,and voltage

gradients.

In addition to these characteristics,membrane processescan be differ-

entiatedaccordingto their primary application. These applicationsare

divided into three main categories"

o removalof dissolvedsolids includinganion and cations

• removalof colloidalparticulateand large molecules

• removalof particulate.
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Four of the membrane processesare used primarilyto separatedissolved

inorganicions from water:

• reverseosmosis

• electrodialysis

° facilitatedmembranes

" ° dialysis.

There are five processesthat use membrane separationprinciplesto
b

separatelarge molecules and colloidsfrom water.

° microfiltration

° ultrafiltration

• hyperfiltration

• reversiblegel absorption

• electrophoresis.

All of these processespossessthe same operationalcharacteristicin that

ions and moleculesbelow a certainsize are effectivelyallowedto pass

throughthe membrane unimpeded.

ReverseOsmosis

In reverseosmosis, homogeneousmembranes preventtransportof solid

particulateand colloids and serve as a diffusionalbarrierto water, dis-

solved solids,and organic molecules. However, becausewater has a signifi-

cantly greaterdiffusivitythan most other components,reverseosmosis

effectivelyacts as a barrierto most dissolved components. Since reverse

osmosismembranesare homogeneous,they do not containmicropores. Instead,

porosity is achievedby the space between atoms within the molecular structure

of the membrane. These spacesare typicallyless than 10 angstroms

(0.00001pm) in diameter.

The term reverseosmosiswas derived from the term osmosis. When a body

of pure water is separatedby a membrane from an impurebody of water, and if

the membrane only allows water to pass through it, then the water will pass
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from the pure body to the impure body in order to dilute it. The amount of

pressure acrossthe membrane needed to oppose this flow is called the osmotic

pressure. In reverseosmosis, a hydraulicpressuregradientgreaterthan the

osmoticpressure is appliedto reversethe flow so that water flows from the

impureside to the pure side.

D_ialysis

In dialysissmall moleculesand concentrateddissolvedsalts diffuse

acrossthe membrane to a pure water stream because of the concentrationgra-

dient of the species. Largermoleculesand colloids remain behind because of

their larger size. Since a concentrationgradient is used as the only gra-

dient to facilitatediffusion,the final concentrationof the "pure"water

streammust necessarilybe less than that in the concentratedstream. Thus

selectiveseparationis achieved at the expense of dilution.

FacilitatedTransportMembranes

Facilitatedtransportmembranesare diffusionalbarriersthat rely on

component (chemicalor ion) concentrationgradients as the driving force.

However, the membranesare designed to incorporatea solventand extractantto

allow only certain ions to pass throughthe membrane in a manner based on sol-

vent extractionprinciples. This process is also discussedunder solvent

extractiontechnology.

ElectrodiaIvsis

Electrodialysisdiffers from dialysis in that a voltagegradient is

appliedto drive ions of dissolved inorganicsalts throughthe membranes. In

electrodialysiseach channel throughwhich the wastewater passes is composed

of two differentmembrane walls. One wall allows only cationsto pass and the

other allows only anions to pa._s. When the voltage is appliedto this chan-

nel, both ions are allowedto diffuse out of the channel in the appropriate

direction. By placinga "pure" streambetweentwo of these channels it will

receive both ions. However, becausethe order of the two differentmembranes

is effectivelyreversed,the ions are trapped. The voltagegradientmakes it

possible to concentratethe ions in these channels. Ideally,electrodialysis

results in nonselectiveconcentrationof all ions, and is consideredto be a
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concentratingstep much like evaporation. However,becausethe diffusivityof

different ions varies,there may be some degree of selectiveseparation.

Ultraf!Itr_tion

Ultrafiltrationprocessesuse microporousmembranesto restrictthe size

of material allowedthroughthe membrane. They operate similarlyto more con-

ventional filtrationtechniquessuch as filter presses in that a pressuregra-

dient is appliedacross the membrane to force water through,and they achieve

selectiveseparationof componentsin a wastewaterstream accordingto the

• size of the moleculeor particle. In the contextof particle separation,

ultrafiltrationis consideredseparatelyunder liquid particulatefiltration.

Ultrafiltrationmembranesare capable of separatinglarge organicmolecules

that are dissolvedin the wastewater. Ultrafiltrationmembraneshave small

pores ranging in diameterfrom 0.001 to 0.01 _m (Cushnie,Crampton,and

Roberts 1983) and can retain moleculeswith molecularweights rangingfrom 500

to about I million (Freeman1989). Ultrafiltrationhas been used to remove

complexed toxic metals (cadmiumand mercury) from metal-finishingwater

(Haztech1990).

Microfiltration

Microfiltrationencompassesfilter systemswith pore diametersranging

from 0.01 to 1.0 pm (De Renzo 1978), bridgingthe gap between ultrafiltration

and conventionalfiltration. Like ultrafilters,microfilterscan be used to

remove particlesfrom the water. In this context,microfiltrationis con-

sidered separatelyunder liquid particulatefiltration. Microfiltrationmem-

branes have pores that typicallyrange from 0.01 to 0.1 pm in diameter

(Cushnie,Crampton,and Roberts1983) and can separatemoleculeswith a molec-

ular weight greater than I million and colloidalmaterial. Microfilterswith

larger pore diametersare made from porous plastictubing rather than mem-

branes. Microfiltersbased on membranesare sometimesincludedas an exten-

sion of ultrafiltrationrather than a separatecategory.
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Hvperfiltration

Hyperfiltrationmembranesare microporousmembraneswhose pore sizes

bridgethe gap between homogeneousmembranes, such as those used in reverse

osmosis,and ultrafiltrationmembranes. Hyperfiltrationmembranescan retain

moleculeswith a molecularweight as low as 100 (Freeman1989). Like micro-

filtrationmembranes hyperfiltrationmembranesare sometimestreatedas an

extensionof ultrafiltration.

ReversibleGels

Reversiblegels are cross-linkedpolymergels that undergo a dramatic

volume change in water caused by small changes in either temperatureor pH

dependingupon the gel. The surfaceof the gel is a highly cross-linked

polymerweb that acts as a filter for colloids and moleculeswith molecular

weightsof about 1500 or more (EPA 1986). They are includedunder membrane

separationsbecause of their similarityto ultrafiltrationmembranes in terms

of filteringbehavior. However,the gels are not formed as microporousmem-

branes and are handled like absorbentsin which they absorbwater from one

streamunder one set of conditionsand then regenerateby expellingwater

under a different set of conditions.

Electrophoresis

Electrophoresisis similarto electrodialysisin that voltage gradient

'isappliedto a wastewater stream placed betweentwo membranes. In this proc-

ess, however,the membranesbehavemore like a reverseosmosismembrane in

that only water and small ions are allowed to pass. Negativelychargedcol-

loids and particlesare concentratedagainstthe membrane closest to the

anode, leaving a particulate-depletedzone near the other membrane (De Renzo

1978). A filter placed betweenthe two membranes,which is permeableto the

particulate,createstwo channelsso that a concentratedstream can be with-

drawn from one channel and a dilute stream can be withdrawnfrom the other.

One unique effect of this process is that unchargedparticulateis not con-

centrated,thereby creatingthe potentialfor selectiveremoval of certain

colloidaland particulatecomponents. Although electrophoresisprocessesuse

membranesthat are permeableto inorganicions, the process appears to be used
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exclusivelyfor the separationand recoveryof proteinsand other charged

colloids from unchargedmaterial and dissolved ions.

4.6.2 Applicabilitvto SST Waste

Membrane technologiescan be used to remove inorganicions, molecules,

colloids,and particulatefrom water. In particulateremovalapplication,

membrane technologiesare consideredalong with other liquid particulate

separationtechniques. Microfiltrationand ultrafiltrationare the two tech-

niques for this application. They are discussed in more detail under that

' technologycategory in this report.

Of the four membrane technologiesthat address separationof metal ions,

only dialysis is not considereda likely candidatebecause it results in dilu-

tion of the separatedions. Reverseosmosisand electrodialysisare primarily

concentratingprocesses. The main difference is that reverseosmosis sepa-

rates pure water from the contaminatedstream,thus concentratingboth the

ionic and non-ionicconstituentsof the contaminatedstream. Electrodialysis

removesthe ions from the contaminatedstreams,therebyonly concentratingthe

ionic components. Non-ioniccomponentsare retainedwith the contaminated

stream. A major considerationin using either of these techniques is the

adverseeffectsof salting out the dissolvedions, as they are concentrated,

causing fouling. Similarly,the collectionof other suspendingparticleson

the membrane surfaces can result in fouling. Consequently,reverseosmosis

and electrodialysiswill most likely be used as a treatmentfor denitrated

aqueouswaste streams irlwhich the main constituentsare not near saturation.

Of the five processes used to separatelarge moleculesand colloids,

only ultrafiltrationand hyperfiltrationprocessesappear to have some appli-

cability in the removal of large organicmoleculesand complexedmetals.

Microfiltersand reversiblegel separateonly relativelylarge molecules,

limiting their applicabilityto SST waste. Electrophoresisis applicableto

the separationof proteins and other charge colloidalmaterialand does not

appear to be applicableto SST waste.
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4.6.3 Cos____tt

Typicalcost for reverse osmosis is $I to $4/1000 gal (De Renzo).

Typical cost for electrodialysisis $I to $5/1000gal (De Renzo). Typical

cost for microfiltration/u!trafiltrationis $5 to $10/1000gal (De Renzo

1978). Typicalcost for reversiblegel absorption is unavailable. Typical

cost for electrophoresisis unavailable.

4.6.4 O_l_.portunitiesfor ImprovedProcessinq

Membrane separationtechnologiesare generallyconsideredto be commer-

cial technologies. There does not appear to be any opportunitiesto signifi-

cantly improvethe technologythrough research. Opportunitiesto improveSST

waste treatmentshould be based solely on their specific applicationin com-

parison to other technologies.
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4.7 PRECIPITATION

Precipitationis a well-developedtechnologyin which a chemical is

added to a solutionto react with a dissolvedion and cause it to form an

insolublesolid. Precipitationis a standardtechnologyfor separatingdis-

solved heavy metal cations and certainanions from aqueous solutions.

4.7.1 ProcessDescription

Precipitationis almost always carried out in conjunctionwith floccula-

tion and clarification. The process can be accomplishedin a single basin or

inseparated basins. Wastewater,chemicalprecipitants,and flocculantsare

continuouslyadded to a rapid mix tank where precipitationand some or all of

the flocculationoccurs. Upon completionof the flocculationstep the treated

wastewater is allowedto settle in the stagnant,bottom portionof the agi-

tated basin or dischargedto a separatesettlingbasin. Sludge is removed

from the bottom of the basin, and the clarifiedeffluent is dischargedfrom

the top.

Precipitationgenerallyinvolvesthe additionof a solublechemical

agent which will react with the dissolvedmetal ion to produce an insoluble

materialthat can be separatedusing liquid phase particulateremovaltech-

nologies. In some cases, the chemical is only slightlysoluble itself and may

behave in a mannermore characteristicof an ion exchangematerial.

Precipitationis strongly influencedby pH. Thus, a specificcation/

anion pair has a specificpH at which its solubilityis lowest. This is par-

ticularlytrue in hydroxideprecipitation. Unfortunately,when a mixture of

differentmetal cations is present,they will not necessarilyshare the same

optimumpitand a compromiseis necessary. Alternatively,though,co-

precipitationof a mixture of metal cationsoften results in a more efficient

removalof all metals than would be predictedfrom tests with individual

metals at a specificpH.

" The most commonprecipitating agents used for removal of metal cations

are:

• soluble sulfides - sodium sulfide (Na2S) and sodium hydrosulfide
(NailS)
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• insolublesulfides - as ferrous sulfide (FeS)

• hydroxides-using lime (CaOH),caustic (NaOH),and magnesiumoxide
(MgO)

• carbonates - using sodium carbonate (Na2C03).

Sulfideprecipitationproducesmetal sulfideswith very low solubility

in water. However,the use of soluble sulfidescan producehydrogen sulfide,

which is a very toxic gas. Insolubleferroussulfide avoidsthis problemat

the expenseof consuminggreater quantitiesof reagent and producingmore

solids in the form of the ferrous sulfide. Sulfide precipitationcan process

water containingchelating agents,and is capableof simultaneouslyreducing

and precipitatingCr (VI) (Bove et al. 1984).

Hydroxidesare also very insolublealthoughnot as insolubleas the sul-

fides. Hydroxides,however,are much more sensitiveto pH, as previouslydis-

cussed. This property can be used to separatedifferentheavy metals by

employingpH adjustment. Research using magnesiumoxide indicatedthat the

resultingsludgewas more compact (Grosse1986). Generally,hydroxidepre-

cipitationworks best at relativelyhigh (8 to 11) pH (Peters,Ku, and

Bhattacharyya1985), Chelatingagents interferewith hydroxideprecipitation

(EPA 1983).

Carbonatesproduce metal salts with solubilitiesgenerallycomparable to

those of hydroxideprecipitationfor cadmiumand lead. However, the carbon-

ates have optimum pH values that are lower than those for hydroxidesand pro-

duce a denser,more easily filtered sludge. Carbonateprecipitationdoes not

work well on zinc and nickel (Peters,Ku, and Bhattacharyya1985).

There are other precipitationagents used for specificions. Among

these are:

• phosphatesthat can selectivelyremove trivalentcationsfrom
solutionsalso containingdivalentand monovalentcations

° sodiumborohydride,a reducing agent that can be used to
precipitatemetals from solutionby reducingthem to their
insolubleelementalform.
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In addition,many metals have certain very insolublesalts. Soluble

salts of the correspondinganion can then be used as a precipitatingagent.

For example, sodium chloridemixed with silvernitrate will produce the

insolublesilver chloride salt.

Precipitationis a very well developedtechnologycapableof reducing

heavy metal ions in aqueous solutionsto very low levels. A major advantage

of precipitationis its simpleoperationinvolvingmainly the mixing of

chemicalsand removalof precipitatethrough sedimentationand filtration.

• Alternatively,the processlends itselfto foam flotationfor recovery of

precipitatesthat have been treatedwith coagulants (Peters,.Ku,and

Bhattacharyya1985). The main limitationto precipitationis that certain

chemicalsdo not work well with complexedmetals. Also, precipitation

requires additionof excess chemicals'Lodrive the reactionsto completion,

thus potentiallyincreasingthe volumeof solid waste.

4.7.2 Applicabilityto SST Wsa.EL_

Precipitationcan be expectedto be employed in the treatmentof SST

wastes Followingany operationin which heavy metals are concentratedabove

their solubilitylevels as a precipitate. Precipitationmay also be appli-

cable in separatingcertainradionuclidesfrom solution,includingstrontium,

yttrium, and uranium (DuPont1986).

4.7.3 Cost

Typical cost of precipitationranges from $I to $2/1000gal (De Renzo

1978).

4.7.4 O_portunitiesfor ImprovedProcessinq

The main areas in which processimprovementscan be made are in develop-

ing a data base for radionuclidesfor the various precipitationreagents. In
l

addition,research shouldevaluateprecipitationin conjunctionwith liquid

phase particulateseparation. In many cases, the poor efficiencyfor precipi-

tation can be attributedto the inefficientparticulateremoval in those cir-

cumstanceswhere the particlesare small and in relativelylow concentration.
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4.8 BIOACCUMULATION

In bioaccumulation,livingorganismsaccumulateand concentratecertain

heavy metals and other elements in their tissue. Bioaccumulationis a well-

known phenomenon,particularlyin the way it relatesto hazardousmaterials

and the food chain. The phenomenonis also apparent in the use of biological

processesto treat sewageand industrialwastes. Even though these processes

• are designed for removalof organicmatter, they also accumulatea significant

amountof heavy metals in the resultingsludge.

While bioaccumulationis accomplished,to at least some degree, by all

living organisms,the term in this technologyis generallyrestricted to

microorganismsand a few aquaticplants such as duckweedand water hyacinths.

More specificallyin this report it is restrictedto those applications

involvinglivingmaterial.

4.8.1 Process Descri_._.tio_nn

A bioaccumulationprocessinvolvesgrowing livingorganism in a contami-

nated water to providean opportunityfor the biomassto adsorb heavy metals

and other elements. Nutrientsare added as necessaryto sustainoptimum

metabolism.

Bioaccumulationin municipalwaste is accomplishedby bacteria in either

an aerobic or an anaerobicenvironment. Thus, any of the more typical bio-

logicaltreatmentprocessessuch as activatedsludgecan be used as a means

for bioaccumulation. However,such a systemwould be optimizedfor heavy

metals and/or radionuclidesrather than organicsdestruction. In fact, in the

absenceof sufficientorganiccarbon in the waste, other sourcesof carbon may

be required. Until recentlyvery little researchhad been directed towards

the treatmentof metal-bearingaqueouswastes, and the concept has been

• limitedto evaluationof water from processesoptimizedfor treating organics.

However,recent researchhas identifiedspecificbacteriathat can remove

zinc, cadmium, seleniun_,and telluriumfrom water and fungi that can remove

aluminum, nickel, and uranium.

In addition to their role as bioaccumulators certain bacteria and fungi

are capable of dissolving certain metdls from silicate ores and waste
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products. These microorganismswere isolated from variousmines and mine

wastes and then evaluated for their leaching abilities. Much of the research

has centeredon the leachingof sulfiticores. In these situationsthe micro-

organismsthat cannot use organiccarbon for growth oxidize sulfidesto sul-

furic acid and dissolve the metals such as iron, zinc, cadmium, uranium, and

copper as soluble sulfates. Other research has investigatedthe use of

bacteriato reduce iron and manganesesulfate to insolublesulfides.

Recent researchhas also investigatedthe use of microalgaeand certain

aquatic plants for treatingmetal-bearingaqueous wastes. The basis of using

microalgaefor the treatmentof metal-bearingwastes comes from the fact that

algae are bioaccumulatorsof many trace minerals. Bioaccumulationof heavy

metals is accomplishedby two principalmeans: adsorptionand precipitation

onto the outer layer of the cells, and by adsorptionand metabolismwithin the

cell. lt is estimatedthat there are over 20,000 differentspeciesof algae

(Robinson,Mak, and Trevan 1986),most of which possessthe abilityto con-

centratemetals.

Considerableresearch has been conductedon the performanceof several

algae strainsfor their abilityto bioaccumulate certainheavy metals, includ-

ing copper,zinc, cobalt, chromium,nickel, aluminum,cadmium,lead, mercury,

and gold (Darnalland Gardea-Torresdey1989). In the case of living cells,

the bioaccumulationeventuallyresults in toxicity levelsthat kill the algae

which then settle out as sludge. Research has shown, however,that even dead

algae displaysignificantadsorptioncharacteristicsfor metal ions on their

cell walls. In fact, in severalinstancesthe rate of adsorptionand the

total loadingof the metal ions is much higher than that achievedwith the

living algae. Considerableresearchis being directedtowards incorporating

dead algae and other dead aquaticplant material into adsorptlonmaterials

such as silicagel and resins.

The key advantagesof bioaccumulationtechnologyare the apparent high

adsorptioncapacity and degree of selectivityof microorganismson a dry

weight basis compared with other adsorbents. One disadvantageis that living

microorganismsproduce a primarilyorganic sludge that may require further

processingto reduce the volume of solids to be disposedof as hazardous
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waste. Also, the conditionsrequiredto maintain an acceptablelevel of

metabolism place constraintson the compositionof the waste to be treated.

4.8.2 Applicab_tlityto S.STWaste

lt is difficultto ascertainthe applicabilityof this technologyto

SSTs. Microorganismssuch as algae, fungi,and bacteriaare capableof adapt-

ing to very harsh chemical environmentsas might be experiencedin SST wastes.
I

Consequently,they may"be applicableto any of the aqueous streams. However,

the applicationof bacteria and fungi to conditionssimilarto those antici-

pated has not been demonstratedelsewhere. The tolerancefor radiation

exposure is limited for many microorganisms. Radiosensitivemicroorganisms

are substantiallyimpairedby as little as I0 Gy of gamma radiation. Micro-

organismshave been shown to adapt very rapidlyand successfullyto high

radiationdoses. For example, algae were found flourishingin the pool water

at Ten Mile Island. The most likely applicationof bioaccumulationwould be

in the treatmentof tertiary aqueouswaste streams for the removalof trace

amounts of heavy metals and radionuclides. In this application,the tech-

nology would be an alternativeto adsorption/ionexchange technologies. One

advantagein this technologyis that it could be used in conjunctionwith

treatmentto destroy any remainingorganicsand nitrates in the waste in a

single step.

4.8.3 Cost

Although still in the early stagesof development,it can be anticipated

that the technologywill be designedand operated in a manner similarto any

of the numerousexisting biologicaltreatmentprocesses,and that treatment

costs will be in the range of $I to $20/1000gal.

4.8.4 Q__l_or.tunitiesfor ImprovedProcessinq

Bioaccumulationis a relativelynew and innovativetechnologyin which

considerableimprovementis possible. In the contextof tertiarywastewater

treatment,research needs to be conductedto develop a data base for bio-

accumulationof radionuclides,as well as developing schemesto treat the

resulting sludge. Research also needs to be conductedto identifyand opti-

mize microorganismsthat are tolerantof harsh conditions.
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4.9 BIOLQGICALDEG_DATION

Biologicaldegradationtechnologiesgenerallyincludebiological treat-

ment processesthat use a microbialpopulationto biodegradeorganics and

nitrates (biodenitrification)in aqueouswastes. Biodegradationprocessesare

very well developedfor the treatmentof municipalsewage and industrial

aqueous,organicwastes.

4.9.1 ProcessDescription

In a biodegradationprocess,microorganisms(fungi,algae, or bacteria)

are added to a contaminatedwastewaterand allowedto grow. These micro-

organismsmetabolizehydrocarbonsto form biomass. For biodenitrification,

the microorganismsmetabolize nitrateto obtain oxygen necessaryfor metabo-

lizing the hydrocarbons. In either case, nutrientsincludinghydrocarbon

and/or nitratemust be added to sustainoptimummetabolism.

This technology can be appliedto organic sludge,slurries,and aqueous

liquids. In these applications,the microorganismsconvert the majority of

the degradableorganicmatter into carbon dioxide,water, and light gas hydro-

carbons° In biodenitrificationapplications,the predominantproducts are

water and free nitrogen.

Biodegradationtechnologiesencompassboth aerobicand anaerobictreat-

ment systemsand includea varietyof configurations. The more common proc-

esses are listed below:

Anaerobi c/ Anaerobic
Aerobic Systems Aerobic Systems Systems

activated sludge membraneanaerobic/aerobic anaerobic digestion
reactor system

trickling filters anaerobic biodegradation
facul tative lagoons

" rotatingbiological
filters

" aerobicfluidizedbed

submergedfixed film
reactor

aerobiclagoon
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Biodegradationcan be used to treat a variety of organiccompounds.

Like chemical oxidationand reductionprocesses,the relativerate and degree

of degradationcan vary significantly. In addition,a numberof other param-

eters can affect the performanceof these processes. For example,certain

metals such as Pb, Ni, Cr, and Zn are particularlytoxic to a number of micro-

organisms. Similarly,very high or low pH, high total dissolvedsalts, and

high organic loadingcan inhibitperformance(EPA 1985). Many of 'thesecon- v

straintscan be met throughdilution,selection,and acclimatizationof the

microorganisms,processdesign, and pretreatmentto adjustpH and to remove

selectedtoxic metals. Biologicalprocessesalso producea sludge composed of

dead microorganisms,unreactedsolids,and adsorbed heavy metals and radio-

nuclides. This sludge may requirefurthertreatmentand/ordisposal.

4.9.2 Applicabilityto SST Waste

Biodegradationcan be used to destroy organics and nitratespresent in

SST wastes. However, because of the hostilechemical and radioactivecondi-

tions in the initialwaste and both the sludge and nitratewastes streams, the

technologywill probablybe limitedto those secondaryaqueouswastes produced

in separationoperationsand tertiaryaqueouswaste streamsthat contain

organics and less concentratedinorganicsincludingnitrates. Biodegradation

would have the greatest potential in the treatmentof tertiary,_astestreams

to remove trace quantities of nitratesand organics. In this applicationthe

advantageof additionallyoptimizinga system for bioaccumulationof trace

heavy metals and radionuclideswould make the technologya viable alternative

to adsorption/ionexchange systems.

4.9.3 Cost

Typicalcosts for biodegradationprocessesrange from $<I to

$15/1000gal (De Renzo 1978).

4.9.4 Opportunitiesfor ImprovedProcessinq

In general, biologicaldegradationtechnology is a well-developedtech-

: nology,particularlyin the treatmentof municipalwaste. Researchhas mainly

been directed toward the identificationof microorganismsthat are tolerant of

hostileconditionsand capable of degradingkey organiccompounds. Process
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researchhas been similarlydirectedtoward techniquesto facilitatethe

toleranceof microorganismsfor high concentrationsof toxic components.
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4.I0 CRYSTA_LLIZA_TION

Crystallizationis a purificationprocessin which a single substance

concentratedwithin a liquid or vapor mixture is allowedto crystallize. A

"pure" solid is then createdthat in turn can be separatedfrom the liquid.

Crystallizationis not normallyconsidereda waste treatmentprocess because

most waste streams do not containsaturatedor nearly saturatedsolutionsof a

crystallizablesubstance. A similar process is freeze crystallization(Sec- °

tion 4.11) in which water containingtrace quantitiesof contaminantsis

allowedto freeze into pure ice crystals. Precipitationis also a form of

crystallizationin which supersaturationis accomplishedthroughthe formation

of an insolublecompound.

4.10.1 Process DescriDti.on

Crystallizationprocessesall operate in a manner to change the condi-

tions of a solutionunder carefullycontrolledconditionsso that one of the

solutesin the solution becomessupersaturated. Seed crystals are added to

the solutionunder these conditionsto promotethe growth of urliformcrystals

which settle out in the bottom of a vessel and are collected. Supersaturation

is usuallyachieved by evaporatingwater from the solution. An exampleof

crystallizationis the recoveryand purificationof table salt (NaCl) from

seawaterby evaporation. Crystallizationcan also be accomplishedby

decreasingthe solubilityof the desiredcompound in a saturatedsolution,by

changing (usuallydecreasing)the temperatureof the solution,or by a combi-

nation of the two processes.

The purity of the crystallizedproduct is principallyaffectedby two

mechanisms. Some of the impuritiescontainedin the residual solution (mother

liquor)will be trapped in small pockets, called occlusions,within each

crystal. These occlusionswill accountfor between0.1% and 0.5% of the
J

crystalvolume (Perry and Chilton 1973). Furtherpurificationof these

crystalscan be accomplishedby redissolvingthe crystalsto releasethe
,¢

trappedmother liquor and by recrystallization,which retraps a mother liquor

that now contains a much lower concentrationof impurities. Impuritieswill

also result from the drying of mother liquoron the outside of the crystals

once they are removed from the solution, This solutionmay account for
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between 2% and 10% of the weight of the crystals (Perryand Chilton 1973).

Washing the crystalswith fresh or feed solvent is generallyemployed to

reduce contaminationby this mechanism.

Crystallizationproduces a small concentratedaqueousstream (mother

liquor),requiringfurthertreatment,as well as a contaminatedaqueousstream

used to wash the crystals. Crystallizedsolids may requirerecrystallization,

• which is essentiallyresolubilizationand crystallization,in order to improve

purity.

" 4.10.2 Applicabilit.yto SST Waste

Crystallizationis a well-developedtechnologythat is currently used as

the method for producingcommercialsodium nitrate (Lefond1975). Crystalli-

zation asa waste treatmentprocess is uniquelysuited to the treatmentof the

nitrate brine. The main advantageof the processis that pure nitratecan be

recoveredfrom the contaminatedbrine. Contaminationof the productcrystal

be reduced by up to 3 orders of magnitudethan that achievedthrough complete

evaporation,in a single stage. Additionalpurity can be achievedthrough

recrystallization. In additionto producingnitratesalts, crystallization

provides for nonselectiveconcentrationof all radionuclides,heavy metals,

: and other dissolvedinorganiccompoundsas well as organics in the mother

liquor. This facilitatesmore efficientrecoveryusing other processessuch

; as precipitation,ion exchange,or evaporation.

High-puritynitrate salts offer alternativeopportunitiesfor disposal.

First, the opportunityexists for disposingof the nitrateby selling it to

industryprovided that it can be declared nonradioactive. Second,destruction

of the nitrate by means such as incinerationor chemicalreductioncould take

place as a conventionalprocessnot requiringnuclearsafeguards.

, 4.10.3 ProcessCost

Whi'lespecific economicsfor treating nitratewastes are not available,

" the purchasecost of bulk chemicalsprincipallyproducedusing crystallizers,

such as sodium chloride,glauber'ssalt, and sodium nitrate,typicallyrange

-_ from $100 to $300/ton. This would place crystallizationcosts in the same

_ range as incineration. The possibilityof classifyingthe sodium nitrate as a
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nonradioactivepure compoundcould reduce grouting costs by I order of magni-

tude (assumingthat it is grouted) and possibly become a resalablebyproduct

worth approximately$200/ton,thus offsettingprocessingcosts.

4.10.4 Ooportunitiesfor .I.mprovedProcessinq

Crystallizationis well-suitedfor producingbulk commoditychemicals,

includingsodium nitrate. However, its potentialapplicationto SST waste is

unique becauseof the chemical mixture involved. Research is neededto deter-

mine the processingconditionsto adapt crystallizationtechnologyto the

selectiveseparationand recovery of sodium nitratefrom SST waste.
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4.11 _FREEZECRYSTALLIZATION

Freeze crystallizationseparateswater from solutionsby coolingthe

solutionuntil ice crystalsform. The ice crystallizesas a pure substancein

almost all cases. The ice crystals are separatedfrom the remainingsolution,

washed of impurities,and remeltedto producepure water.

4.11.1 ProcessDescription

Freeze crystallizationis similar in many respects to crystallization,

, except that crYstal formationoccurs with the solvent (water)rather than a

supersaturatedsolute. Furthermore,since ice floats,simultaneouscrystal-

lizationof a salt can occur with recoveryas a sludge if the resulting

crystals are heavierthan the solution. Like crystallizationthe advantageof

freeze crystallizationis that it nonselectivelyseparates all contaminants

from the water and concentratesthem. Thus, it should not be adversely

affectedby complexingagents in the concentrationand separationof heavy

metals and radionuclides.

Based on literatureobtainedfrom Freeze Technologies,Raleigh,North

Carolina,the niche for freeze crystallizationis in the range of 1000 to

100,000mg/L of total heavy metals; 3% to 7% organics;or 0.5% to 1.5% of a

mixture of organics and heavy metals in water. These ranges appear to be

based on economicsof competingtechnologiesoutsidethese ranges for contami-

nants. De Renzo (1978) indicatedthat freeze crystallizationhas been tested

at total dissolvedsolid (TDS) loads rangingfrom 30 ppm to 10%, including

tests on ammoniumnitratewastes (71,000mg/L TDS with 99.6% removal)and weak

sulfuric acid wastes (5000mg/L TDS with 95% removal). Freeman (1989) indi-

cated that freeze crystallizationwas investigatedextensivelyfor desalinat-

ing seawater,and one system was commercializedfor this application.

• 4.11.2 Applicabilityto SST Waste

The most likely SST waste treatmentapplicationof freezecrystalliza-

" tion technology is as an alternativeto adsorption/ionexchange,membrane

separation,and evaporationas a means of concentratingheavy metals and

radionuclidesin the presence of organics in denitrated aqueouswaste streams.
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Freeze crystallizationcould possibly be appliedto nitrate brine as an

alternativeto conventionalcrystallization. However,the anticipatedamount

of TDSs in a saturatedbrine would be well above the range of conditions

tested. If it were to be appliedit would likely need to be operated in a

mode where both ice and sodium nitrate salts are removed simultaneouslyfrom

the top and bottom of the brine, respectively.

4.11.3 ProcessCost

Anticipatedcosts should range from $15 to $100/1000gal (Freeman 1989;

EPRI 1988).

4.11.4 O_9.p_g_[tunitiesfor ImprovedProcessinq

Freeze crystallizationis an emerging technologythat while limited in

commercialapplicationsis fairlywell demonstratedas to its capabilities.

In addition,processesbased on this technologycan be assembledusing off-

the-shelfequipment. The main barrierto implementationof the technology is

the need to do pilot testingto obtain key design information.
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4,12 E_.VI_PORA,TION

Evaporationprocessesuse heat to remove volatile solventsand/orwater

from inorganicor organic solids either in solutionor slurry. Evaporationis

also used for concentratingand/or saltingout dissolvedsolids. Evaporators

differ from driers in that the material in the evaporatoris maintainedas a

solutionor slurryrather than being allowedto dry to a solid-likematerial,

' 4.]2.1 Process Description.

The two main types of evaporatorsare thin film evaporatorsand flash

evaporators. In thin film evaporatorsa rising or fallingfilm of the liquid

(slurry)in the evaporatoris depositedon the heat transfer surfacelocated

within a vapor space. The heated surfacecauses a portionof the water to

evaporatefrom the film, therebyconcentratingthe solids. Flash evaporators

use a pump to circulatethe solution through a heatingelement at an elevated

pressureto preventvaporization. The heated liquid is then circulatedto a

reservoirmaintainedat a lower pressure,which causes a portionof the liquid

to flash to vapor.

Evaporatorsare used to concentratemetal platingwastes and radioactive

liquidsand sludge. They may also be used as a means for separatingand

recoveringsolvent. This latter applicationis used in refiningoperationsas

a first separationof light organic componentsfl'omheavy fractions. In this

applicationthe solventmay be distilledto separatea'itvariouscomponents.

4.12.2 Applicabilityto SST Waste

Evaporationprocessesare potentiallyapplieble to any of the aqueous

waste streamsthat would be produceddu,'ingthe processingof SST tank wastes.

In these applicationsit would be used prit_ari_yas a means for concentrating

and/or precipitatingout dissolvedsolids, i'c]udingheavy metals and radio-

• nuclides,and/or sodiumnitrate salts. In tl_, applic_tions,evaporationmay

be used as a means for removingexcess wate_ prior to disposal,or as a con-

centrationstep prior to a separationstep such as precipitation. Evaporation

may also be used as a means of supersaturatir,g dissolvedsolids in a crystal-

lizationprocess.
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Evaporationmay also be used for recoveringnitric acid used in the

dissolutionof the insolublesludge. Researchon this concept is currently

under way at PNL as a waste minimizationtechniquefor fuel reprocessing

(Weygandtet al. 1988; Jones 1990). The approachhas also shown the potential

for recoveringnitric acid from the nitratesalts by first addingsulfuric

acid to the brine and then evaporatingoff nitric acid. Sodium and other

cationsare recoveredas sulfatesthat are more compatiblein grout.

4.12.3 Cos____tt

Typicalevaporationprocesscosts range from $I to $2/1000gal (De Renzo

1978).

4.12.4 Opportunitiesfor ImprovedProcessin_

Evaporationis a well-developedtechnologyfor a varietyof applica-

tions, includinghazardousand radioactivewaste treatment. The only area in

which evaporationtechnologywarrants additionalresearch is in the contextof

adaptingthe ongoing PNL waste acid reclamationresearchto SST sodium nitrate

treatmentand for minimizingthe consumptionof nitric acid in those applic-

able SST waste treatmentprocesses.
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4.13 CHEMICAL OXIDATION

Chemical oxidationtechnologyencompassesthose chemical processesin

which oxidizingagents are added to a waste stream at or near ambientcondi-

tions in order to oxidize susceptiblecomponentsin the waste. This tech-

nology is a subset of chemicalreduction/oxidationor REDOX technologywhereby

two differentchemical speciesreact in such a manner that the oxidations%ate

. of one reactant is increasedwhile the oxidationstate of the other reactant

is decreased. (Chemicalreductionis covered in Section 4.14.) Technically,

chemical reductionand oxidationare occurringsimultaneously. Chemical

oxidationgenerallyrefersto those reactionsin which the oxidationof the

target (and presumablytoxic) element 'isintended.

4.13.1 ProcessDescription

In a typicalchemicaloxidationprocess,liquid or gaseous oxidizing

agents are mixed with wastewaterin a mixing vessel and allowed to react over

a period of time sufficientto achieve the desireddegree of oxidation.

Organic compoundsare degraded into carbon dioxide,water, and other organic

compounds.

Chemical oxidationis widely used to treat a varietyof both hazardous

and nonhazardouschemicals. Its primaryuse is irldestroyingcyanides and a

variety of organic compounds, lt has also been used to precipitatesoluble

iron and manganese (De Renzo 1978). One study (Cushnie,Handel, and Roberts

1983) indicatedthat chemicaloxidationmay be applicablefor precipitating

Cd, Cu, and Ni as oxides and hydroxides.

The most :ommoncommerciallyavailableoxidationagents in the order of

decreasingoxidationpower are ozone, hydrogenperoxide,potassium,per-

manganate,hypochlorite(sodium-, calcium-),and chlorine. Other, less

commonly used chemicaloxidizingagents includecalcium polysulfide,chlorine

dioxide, fluorine,nitrates,nitrous acid, bromates,chromates, and chromic

acid.
w

The choice of chemicaloxidant is a tradeoffbetwee_cost, convenience,

and oxidizing power. Chlorineis very low in cost but must be stored and

administeredas a gas. Hypochloritesand permanganatesare more expensivebut
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are the easiestto use becausethey are readily availableand are easily

stored 'insolid or liquid form. Hydrogen peroxiae is intermediatein cost,

but it must be handledwith care because it releases heat and oxygen upon

decomposition(Freeman1989). Ozone is the strongestoxidant. However, it is

very unstableand cannot be stored for any length of time. Therefore, it must

be made onsite and is generallyexpensive.

A major limitationof chemicaloxidationis t',latthe oxidationreactions

are frequentlynot complete. Thus, there is a p_Jssibilitythat the inter-

mediate productswill be toxic and require Further treatment.

Most recent research on chemicaloxidationhas been in improvingthe

performanceof the strongeroxidants" hydrogen peroxideand ozone. One

techniquehas been to combineUV with ozone or hydrogenperoxide (Breton

et al. 1988). Ultravioletlight is known to acceleratethe decompositionof

certainfunctionalgroups that are highly resistantto chemical oxidation.

Researchhas shown that combiningthe two results gives a synergisticeffect,

thus improvingthe efficiencyof destruction. Researchhas also shown that

ultrasonicsand other methodsof inducingcavitation in a wastewater solution

can be used to improveoveralldestructionefficiency (Bretonet al. 1988).

Finally,severalcatalystshave been identifiedthat improveoxidationof

certainorganicswith hydrogenperoxide in an acidic solution. These cata-

lysts includeFe(+2), Fe(+3),Al(+3),Cu(+2), and Cr(+2) (EPA 1983).

Recent research at PNL and in the United Kingdom (Chemicaland Engi-

neeringNews 1989) has also identifiedan innovativeelectrochemicaloxidation

system in which organics are completelyoxidized in a nitric acid solution. A

catalyst such as Ce(+4) or Ag(+2) is used in tilesystemto provide high oxida-

tion potentialfor the system. One apparent advantageof this system is that

the organicsare completelydecomposedto relativelyinnocuousgases at the

anode, althoughsome hydrogenis producedat the cathode.

4.13.2 A_p_p_licabilityto SST Waste

Chemicaloxidation is used to destroyorganic compoundsand cyanides in

aqueoussolutions. Becauseof the relativelyhigh cost of the chemical

reagents,applicationis usually]imitedto waste streamscontaining0.1% to
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10% organics. This would make the processapplicableto any of the SST waste

streamscontainingorganics. Becausechemicaloxidation is a REDOX reaction

it may also occur with any inorganiccompoundwhose constituentscan be raised

to a higher oxidationstate. Thus, considerationmust be given to solid

wastes that have been treated to remove metal or radioactiveions from solu-

tion, becausechemicaloxidationmay resolublizethose constituentsif they

are present in the solid. Conversely,the dissolved ions of many metals and
e

radionuclideswill generallybe unaffectedbecause they are already in an

elevatedoxidationstate (Sims and Bass 1984).

4.13.3 Cos____tt

Typicalcost for conventionalchemicaloxidation is about $230/1000gal

(De Renzo 1978). No costs were availablefor electrochemicaloxidation.

4.13.4 Opportunitiesfor Impro..vedProcessing

Chemical oxidationprovides an alterativeto incinerationfor destroying

relativelylow levels of organics in aqueoussolutions. Researchneeds to be

conductedto adapt this technologyto the SST waste, particularlywith respect

to the heavy metals and radionuclidespresent. In particularresearchneeds

to evaluate the use of ultravioletlight,cavitation_and electrochemicalcon-

cepts for improvingthe performanceof the technologyto completelydegrade

the organics presentin the SSTs.
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4.14 CHEMICAL REDUCTION

Chemical reductiontechnologyencompassesthose chemical processesin

which reducing agents are added to a waste stream at or near ambientcondi-

tions in order to reduce susceptiblecomponentsin the waste, lt is mainly

used as a means of reducing the oxidationstate of heavy metals.

Chemical reductionhas primarilybeen used to reduce the hexavalent

" chromiumto the less toxic and more easily precipitatedtrivalentchromium.

The technologyhas been used commerciallyfor the reductionof other heavy

" metals includingmercury, silver, and lead; and studieshave been conductedon

cadmium,copper and nickel (Cushnie,Crampton,and Roberts1983), hexavalent

seleniun_(Sims and Bass 1984),and antimony (Unterberget al. 1987). Most of

the heavy metals are precipitatedas the reducedmetal or insolublesalt.

Chemicalreductionhas also had some use in the reductionof certain organi,_

compounds,includingseveralchlorocarbonssuch as trichloroethyleneand

chlorobenzene,mono, di- and tri- nitrophenols,kepone,and atrazine (Sims and

Bass 1984) as well as ketonesand amides (Freeman1989). Similarly,the reac-

tion rate of nitrate reductionis very slow at ambientor near ambientcondi-

tions, and some NOX formationwill occur. However,the levels of NOX produced

would be relatively low and could be treated. Also, the reactiontakes place

under ambient conditions. Preliminaryresearchresultsreported by Rocky

Flats (Meileand Johnson 1984), using a 10% sodiumnitrate solutionwere some-

what encouraging. Chemical reductionis typicallyused on dilute waste

streamswhere the TDSs are no more than a few thousandppm (De Renzo 1978).

4.14.1 Process Descri_n

Chemicalreductionprocessescan be divided into two groups,conven-

tional and electrochemical.

. Conventional Chemical Reduction

In principle, these chemical reduction processes are similar to chemical

oxidation processes in which a reducing agent is added to a wastewater to

react with susceptible components causing them to Fe reduced. The most com-

monly used reducing agents are sulfur dioxide, sodium metabisulfite, sodium

bisulfite, ferrous sulfide, and ferrous sulfate. Other, less commonly used
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reducingagents includehydrogen sulfide,hydrosulfites,calcium sulfite,

sodium borohydride,metallic iron, metallic zinc, and metallicaluminum. Like

chemical oxidation,the choice of reductantis based on relativereducing

power, cost, and ease of application.

The chemical reducing agents can be divided into severalgroups"

I. Certaincompoundsproduce sulfurousacid as the actual reducing
agent and reduce the target element into a sulfate compound. These
agents includesulfur dioxide,sodium metabisulfate,sodium sul-
fate, hydrosulfites,and calciumsulfite. Ferroussulfatealso
reducestarget elements to produce sulfatecompoundsthrough direct
reduction.

2. Hydrogensulfide, sodium sulfide,and ferrous sulfideall act to
reducemetal ions and convertthem into an insolublemetal sulfide.
In this case, both reductionand precipitationare accomplished
simultaneously.

3. Sodium borohydrideworks in an alkaline solution in conjunction
with OH ions to reduce many metals to their elementalform_ lt is
also frequentlyused in reducingorganiccompounds.

4. I_'on,zinc, manganese, and aluminumundergo a substitutionreaction
in which they are oxidized to a soluble state in exchangefor pre-
cipitationof the target metal ion as a reducedmetal. This proc-
ess is called cementationin the metals refining industriesand "is
used to recovercopper and cadmiumfrom solution by depositionon
iron or zinc scrap. The substitutionis accomplishedby passing
the metal-contaminatedwastewaterthrough a bed of metal particles,
or turnings. The processproceeds spontaneouslywith metal that
are higher in the electromotiveseries. This phenomenonalso
occurswith other solids such as activatedcarbon (recoveryof
gold) and sulfur (precipitationof mercury) and is referred to as

precipitationor adsorption.

ElectrochemicalReduction

Metals can be reduced using electrochemicaltechniques. One technique,

electrowinning,is also referredto as electrolyticrecoveryor electrolysis.

In electrowinning,a metal-ion-ladenwastewater is passedthrough an electro-

lytic cell. The metal ion is reduced as elementalmetal on the cathode. At

the anion, gases such as oxygen, hydrogen,and nitrogen are generated. The

gases that are produced depend on the chemical compositionof the solution.
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Electrowinninghas been used to recovera wide variety of metals includ-

ing gold, silver,cadmium, nickel, nickel-ironalloy, copper,zinc, cobalt,

and gallium. This techniquehas also been used for anodic oxidationof

cyanide, which is present in many metal platingwastewaters.

In another relatedelectrolyticoperation,called electrorefining,an

impuremetal is placed in the solutionas the anode and allowedto dissolve

• into solution. The electropotentialis controlledso that the cathode rede-

posits only the desiredmetal. This techniquehas been used to refine

• bismuth,copper, gold, indium,"lead,nickel, silver and tin.

A third variationof electrochemicalreductionis electroplating. Elec-

troplatingprocessesare basicallyelectrowinningor electrorefiningprocesses

except that the metal to be plated is added as a pure solution or pure anode,

respectively. Electroplatinghas been used with antimony,arsenic,brass,

bronze,cadmium, chromium,copper,gold, indium,iridium, iron, lead, nickel,

palladium,platinum,rhodium,ruthenium,silver,tin, zinc, and lead/tin

solder alloys°

Taken collectivelyit is apparentthat electrochemicaldepositionproc-

esses can be used to remove virtuallyevery metal from solutionand convert

them into a metallic form. However, informationo_Ielectrowinningis almost

always presentedin ths context of recoveryand recyclingof pure metals.

Thus, it is difficultto ascertain its potentialas a scavengerof a number of

metals on a single electrode. However, some of the problemsencounteredin

achievingpurity suggestthat this applicationto remove impuremixtures could

be practicalfor SST Waste.

Another electrochemicalreductionmethod involvesthe use of a sacri-

ficial iron anode (Cushnie,Crampton,and Roberts 1983). In this process,an

iron anode is allowedto dissolve,thereby releasingferrous ions into

solution. These ions can react as a reducingagent. The processhas been

commerciallyemployedas a means for reducing Cr(VI) to Cr(III) in

electroplatingsolutions. However, it generatesthree ferrousions for every

Cr ion reduced. Thus, any subsequentprecipitationwith hydroxidewould incur

a much larger amount of sludge as ferric hydroxide. The principaladvantage

of the process is that chromium is reducedat a neutral pH.
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4.14o2 Applicabilityto SS_TWaste

Chemical reduction is typicallyused on dilute aqueouswaste streams

where the total dissolvedsolids are no more than a few thousand ppm (De Renzo

1978). Therefore, it would be most applicablefor the denitratedaqueous

waste streams. Chemical reductioncan be used to precipitateheavy metals and

presumablycertain radionuclidesfrom solutionas a free element, lt can also

be used to reduce the oxidationstate of other heavy metals such as selenium. •

This technology is necessaryas a pretreatmentfor reducingCr(VI) to Cr(III)

in order to precipitatethe chromium. The main advantageof chemical reduc-

tion is that the metals are often removed from solutionas an element and thus

generate a minimum of sludge. The recoveredmetalsmay also lend themselves

to subsequentrefining by a variety of processes.

The use of electrochemicalreductionis less clear at this time in the

contextof nonselectivemetal ion reduction. The processmay offer the advan-

tage of either selectiveor nonselectiveremovalof a number of heavy metals

and possibly radionuclidesas a mixture by applyinga relativelyhigh voltage.

However, the economicsof such a system are not known and thus cannot be

assessedat this time. One advantageof electrochemicalreductionover con-

ventionalchemical reductionis the removalof heavy metals without the addi-
4

tion of chemicalsexcept to adjust optimumpH. Anotheradvantage is the
i

abilityto stop the reactionby turning off the electricalsupply.

4.14.3 Process,.Co____s_t

Typical costs for chemical reduction range from $150 to $250/1000 gal

o (De Renzo 1987; Freeman 1989). Meaningful unit costs for electrochemical

reductionprocesseswere not available• Unit costs for electrowinningdepend

on the inlet and outlet concentrationsrequired,as well as whether the metals

are complexed. Byproductcreditsare also importantin overall economics.
_

=2 4.14.4 O_.p_portunitiesfor I__mprovedProcessinq

• Chemical reduction is well developed for many other applications. How-

ever. chemical reductionand, in particular,electrochemicalreductionproc-

esses appear to offer potentialopportunitiesfor both removingheavy metals

; and radionuclidesand purifyingthese materials• In addition,this technology
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should be applicableto the reductionof toxic anions such as pertechnateby

reducing the metal to a lower oxidationstate. Specificprocessesneed to be

investigatedmore thoroughly in the contextof the SST waste compositionand

unique disposalproblems to better assess the true potentialfor the tech-

nology. This research should encompassboth in-depth investigationsof the

metals refining and electroplatingindustriesas well as experimental

research.
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4.15 HIGH TEMPERATUREWATER TREATMEN_

High temperaturewater treatmenttechnologyincludesthree processes

that use high temperatureto enhancechemicaldecompositionof organics in

aqueouswaste streams,without the need for incineration. These process are"

• wet air oxidation

° supercriticalwater oxidation

° catalyticdestruction.

These processesare grouped togetherbecause they share similarprocess-

ing objectivesand operatingconditionsas well as ranges of applicability.

Specifically,all three processeshave been developedto providecomplete and

nonselectivedecompositionof organicsin wastewaterwithoutresortingto

incineration. All of these processesare characterizedby the use of tempera-

tures above the normal boilingpoint of water but below temperaturesnormally

associatedwith incineration. The associatedpressuresrequiredto maintain

the water in a liquidor supercriticalstate range from about 300 to 4000 psi.

Incinerationprocesses,on the other hand, operate at temperaturesthat gener-

ally preclude using pressuresmuch above 300 psi because of materials

limitations. All three processesare applicableto a concentrationrange of

approximatelyI% to 10% organics. Within this range, the organicsare too

costly to incinerateand yet are too toxic to biotreat effectively. Conven-

tional chemical oxidationand hydrolysisare consideredappropriatein this

range, but both suffer from being selectiveto specificcompounds. Separation

processescan be used to concentratethe organics furtherbut are generally

prohibitivelyexpensive.

4.15.1 ProcessDescription

While the three technologiesshare a number of similarities,each oper-

ates under distinctlydifferentconditions. A descriptionof each process is

given below.

Wet Air Oxidation

In wet air oxidation,the most developedof the thr_e processes,dis-

solved or suspendedoxygen-demandingcomponentsof a wastewaterare heated and
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pumped into a high pressure reactorand subsequentlyoxidized using an oxygen-

containinggas, such ;_sair bubblingthrougt_the aqueousphase. Dependingon

the material to be ox,dizedthe temperatureranges from 150°C to 325°C

(Freeman1989). Correspondingly,the reactor is pressurizedto 300 to

3000 psig to maintain a liquid water phase. Organiccompoundsare cor_verted

to carbon dioxide and water; organic sulfur is oxidized to sulfate;and

organic nitrogen is convertedto ammonia (Freeman198g). Metals generallyare

converted to their highestoxidation state and remain in the aqueousphase as

dissolvedor suspendedsolids. Halogens also stay in the aqueousphase. With

most organiccompounds,>99% destructionis achievedwith residencetimes

ranging from 15 min to I h. Chlorinatedaromaticsare the one class of

compounds that are not easily destroyedby the process.

SupercriticalWater Oxidation

Supercriticalwater oxidation (SCWO)is similar to wet air oxidation,

except that the system is operated at a temperatureand pressureabove the

critical point of water (374°C and 218 atm) that prevents the formationof a

separatedliquid water phase. Consequently,the mixing of water, air, and

organics takes place in a single fluid phase,which improvesthe oxidation

rates. Also, becausehigher temperaturesand pressuresare involved,the

reaction rates are enhanced.

In laboratoryand pilot studies,temperaturesfor SCWO range from 400°C

to 650°C and pressuresare about 250 atm (Freeman1989). Residencetimes

generallyrange from I to 5 min dependingon the temperature,with some con-

versions above 99.9%.

Although SCWO requiressevere operatingconditions,it offers the

highestconversionfor comparableresidencetimes and should be the least

selectivein terms of organics treated. One potentialproblem is that the

processexperiencesdifficultiesin treatingwastes high in salt content

(Freeman1989). The process is still in the developmentalstage°

CatalyticDestruction

Catalyticdestructionemploys a catalystto convert hazardousorganics

in aqueous streamsinto methane, carbon dioxide,and hydrogen. While
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hydrolysisshould play a role under the conditionsof the reactor (typically

3000 psi and 350°C),the nickel catalyzeshydrogenolysis,methanation,and

water gas shift reactions(Bakerand Sealock 1988). The net effect is that

essentiallyequilibriumquantitiesof carbon dioxide, methane, a,nd hydrogen

are produced. Inorganicnitrates are reduced to elementalnitrogen. Organic

nitrogen in the form of amines has been shown to convertto ammonia.

Key advantagesof the process are that since water is the only reactant,

high pressureoxygen sourcesare not required. This feature results in

simplerconstructionrequirementscomparedwith the other two processes. The

process is also very rapid and relativelynonselective_with mGst or_i;nic

compoundsachieving>99% destructionin less than 10 min. Additionalresearch

is still required to determinewhether halogenatedhydrocarbonscan be treated

becauseof the potentialfor catalyst deactivationof halides.

4.15.2 A__abilitv to SST Waste_

High temperaturewater treatmentprocessescould be an appropriatetech-

nology for destroyingorganicsand nitrates in SST waste where organiccontent

is expected in the range of I% to 10%. Each processappears to offer trade-

offs between efficiency,applicability,cost, and level of development. Thus,

it is not possible to give preferenceof any one processover the other at

this time, particularlywith catalyticdestructionand supercriticaloxidation

still in the developmentalstage. The principaldisadvantagesof all three

processesis the high pressuresand relativelyhigh temperaturesrequired.

However,this should be balancedagainst higher temperaturesrequired for

incinerationand the lower degree of detoxificationoffered by biodegradation,

hydrolysis,and chemicaloxidation in this concentrationrange.
z

4.15.3 P/rocessCos.___tt

Over 150 wet air oxidationunits have been sold primarilyfor treating

municipalsludge (Bretonet al. 1988). Costs for wet air oxidationare

estimatedby one manufacturerto range between $94 and $250/1000gal

° (CaliforniaDHS 1989). Freeman (1989)estimatesoperatingand maintenance

costs as low as $30/1000gal for a 70 gpm unit. Capitalcost would add about

$15 to $30/1000 gal to this cost.
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Processingcosts for supercriticalwater oxidationhave been estimated

to range from $100 to $200/1000gal for 20 to 174 gpm capacitysystems

(Freeman198g).

Processingcosts for catalyticdestructionis projectedto range from

$20 to $30/1000gal (Bakeret al. 198g).

4,15.40p_Dortunitie__L_Zgr,Improved_rocessinq

All of the high temperaturewater treatmentprocessesare relativelynew

techn_ologies,with wet air oxidationconsideredto be commercialand the other

two processesdevelopmental. The main opportunityfor developingany of these

technologiesis that they offer an alternativeto incinerationfor destroying

organicwastes in aqueouswaste streams.
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4.16 ROASTING

Roasting is a high temperatureprocessused to change the chemical form

of certain solid materials. Typically,roasting is used to oxidizesulfide

metal ores to their correspondingoxides or sulfates. In certainapplications

roasting is used to chloridizeother elements such as uranium,beryllium,

niobium, zirconium,titanium,and vanadium in either an oxidizingor reducing

atmosphereto the correspondingchloride (Gilchrist1980). This latter appli-

cation is used where the oxide form of the respectivemetals 'istoo stable to

easily be reduced to the pure metal. Roastingis also appliedto hematite to

produce magnetite,and occasionallyappliedto the reductionof certainmetal

oxides to produce the metal prior to smeltingor leaching. Some roasting

operations are conductedto eliminate elementssuch as As, Sb, and Zn by vola-

tilizing their correspondingoxides and recoveringthe fume. Rocky Flats used

roasting to convert pyrophoricuranium scrap into uraniumoxide prior to

encapsulationin Portlandcement for disposal.

4.16.1 process Description

Roasting can be accomplishedin a rotary kiln or a shaft furnace.

Solids are added to the furnace and heated to a high temperaturethat is still

below the melting point of the principalconstituents. A reactivegas is

added to the reactorto chemicallyreact with the solids. Since a chemical

reaction is occurringthat involvesa componentof the furnaceatmosphere,

mass transfer considerationsmust also be taken into account. Thus, multiple

hearth furnaces,fluidizedbed furnaces,and flash furnaces (in which pul..

verized ore is injectedthrough a burner with air, much like a pulverized

fuel) are used to facilitategas/solidmixing. In addition to havinggood

mass and heat transfer,both furnacetemperatureand the furnaceatmosphere

must be consideredjointly becauseoften more than one oxidationstate is

possible for the metal being roasted, allowing for more than one kind of oxide

to form.

4.16.2 Applicability to SST Waste

Roasting may offer a means for treating SST tank sludge to facilitate

the separation of TRU and/or other components, lt is not possible to
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determinethe specificopportunitiesthat may be available. However, it is

likely that the sludgewill be fairly finely dividedand thus would be a in a

form that would facilitategas/solidinteractions. Roastingmay be applicable

as a treatmentin itself or as a pretreatmentbefore leaching. As a pretreat-

ment roastingwould more than likely be used to oxidizethe variouscomponents

in the sludge into higher states,which in turn would be more soluble in an

acid leach. As a separatetreatment,roastingmay produce volatilecomponents

that could be separatedas a fume and subsequentlyrecovered. Alternatively,

the use of roastingto producechlorideswhich lend themselvesto alternative

separationand recoveryprocessesmay be practical.

4.16.3 C__Qos._tt

Processcosts were unavailablefor this technology. Presumablythe

costs would be comparableto those for calcining.

4.16.4 .Opportunitiesfgr ImprovedPrqcessin__q

Roasting is a well-developedprocessfor many applications. However,

its applicationto SST solidswould require extensiveresearch to determine

the type of roasting techniquesmost suitablefor recoveryof specific

materials.
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4.17 C_.A.ALCINING

Calcination'isa high-temperatureprocess used to change the chemical

form of certainsolid materials. Calcininginvolvesthe thermaldecomposition

of hydrates,carbonates,and nitrates into water, carbon dioxide,and nitrogen

(and/or NOx), respectively.

4_17.I Proces.sDescriDtio_n.n

Calcinationis typicallyperformedin rotary kilns, shaft furnaces,or

fluidizedbed furnaces (Rosenqvist1984). Material to be calcined is added as

a solid, slurry,or aqueouswaste stream to a hot chamberand heated to the

point where the solids decompose. Shaft furnacesare usuallyheated directly

using coke in the furnaceor indirectlyby burning fuel oil in an adjacent

chamber and passing the flue gases through the furnace. Rotary kilns are

fueled indirectlywith oil, gas, or pulverizedcoal. Fluidizedbeds are

fueled directly using fuel oil injectedinto the bed. Fuels are burned with

excess air to ensure complete combustionof the fuel. Since decompositionof

the material is the primary objectivein calcination,adequatetemperatureand

good heat transfer are the primary considerations in designing a process.

Calcining has been used in a number of applications, including smelting

of metal ores, manufacture of cement and lime, treatment of oily petroleum

sludges, and treatment of liquid radioactive wastes (Unterberg et al. 1987).

The main advantage of calcining is that it can perform several actions in a

single step, including concentration of waste, separation of water, and

destruction of organics, nitrates, and carbonates, as well as altering the

chemical properties of the remaining solids. The main disadvantage of

calcination is that it is an energy-intensive, high-temperature process and

produces gaseous emissions such as NO×and particulates, which require

extensive flue gas treatment.

4.17.2 Applicabilit__ to SST Waste

For the SST wastes, the principalapplicationwould be in the calcining

of variousnitrates to their correspondingoxides. This could be applied

either directly to the brine or to any processwhere caustic soda is added and

subsequentlyneutralized. An importantconsiderationin calciningthe brine
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is the large quantity of sodium presentthat will be convertedto sodium oxide

(NazO). This substanceis very alkalineand will hydrate to causticsoda.

However, it may be possible to add a secondcomponentto convertthe sodium to

anothercompound such as a silicateor a carbonate. By performinga calcining

operationon the nitratebrine evaporationof water and destructionof the

organics and nitratewill also result.

4.17.3 _Cost

Processingcosts for calciningtypicallyrange from $15 to $20/1000 gal

(De Renzo 1978).

4.17.4 Opportunitie.sfor Improved Pr_

Calciningis a well-developedtechnologyfor many applications. How-

ever, applicationof this technologyto SST waste would requireadditional

researci_to determinethe operatingparametersto produce a suitablesolid

residue for disposal.
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4.18 INCINERATION

Incinerationis a high temperaturethermochemicalprocess used to com-

pletelyoxidize organicwastes in solid, gaseous, and liquid waste streams.

Incinerationis used to treat contaminatedsoils,organic debris, sludge,

activatedcarbon, aqueousstreamscontainingmore than 5% to 10% organics,and

gaseous streamscontainingorganic contaminants° The principalproductsof

incinerationprocessesare flue gas, containingprimarilycarbon dioxide and

water with trace amountsof fly ash and other gases, and ash, which is rich in

minerals and any heavy metals. Flue gas from the incineratoris usually

scrubbedfor NOX, SO2, HCl, and trace quantitiesof organic vapors and ash.

The ash stream leavingthe incineratoris quenchedand subsequentlydisposed

of in some form of 'landfill.

4.18 1 ProcessDescrjotion

All incineratorsoperate on the same generalprinciples. Specifically,

incinerationis a gas phase oxidationprocess. Regardlessof the original

state of the organicmaterial,the hydrocarbonswithin it must first be con-

verted 'intoa gas throughvolatilization,and pyrolyticdecompositionto vola-

tile gases, or throughgasificationof residualchar to hydrogen and carbon

monoxide. These gases are in turn mixed with oxygen and combustedto carbon

dioxideand steam.

Tileefficiencyof an incineratorto dispose of hazardouswastes depends

on both the degree of vaporizationof the originalwaste and the degree of

oxidationof the vapors. In both cases, destructionefficiency is predomi-

nantlya functionof time, temperature,and degree of mixing. In addition,

the degree of oxidationis a functionof the amount of oxygen availableto

achievecompletedestruction. In a well-designedsystem, availableoxygen and

the degree of mixing are fixed with oxygen typically50% greater than the
J

amountrequired for complete combustion. Time and temperaturecan be varied

by varyingthe size of the combustionchamberand the amount of supplemental

fuel added for a given throughputof waste. Increasingtime and/or tempera-

ture results in increaseddestructionefficiency. Residencetimes and tem-

peratureson the order of 0.5 s and 1500°F,respectively,are typically

requiredFor completecombustionof the gases. All types of incinerators
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achievehigh destructionefficiencies. However,becauseof the high tempera-

ture involved,they also produce productsof incompletecombustion (PICs),

which are organic combustionproducts that often bear no relationshipto the

originalwaste. These productsmust be consideredin evaluatingthe overall

toxicityreduction,however.

The main differencesin incineratordesigns are based on the waste

characteristicsand the constraintsthey place on the volatilizationof the

waste. Thus, incineratorscan be divided into three classesbased on the

primary feed characteristicsfor which they are designed. These categories

are flare and fume incinerators,liquid injectionincinerators,and solid

waste incinerators.

Fla___reand Fume Incineratioq

Flare and fume incineratorsare designed specificallyfor combustible

gases and vapors. However,becauseof limitationson particulatecontrol they

also processfine particulateand aerosolstypicallyless than 50 _m in

diameter (Niessen 1978).

Flares are the simplestkind of incinerator. They are used specifically

for burningcombustiblegas mixturesas they are releasedto the atmosphere.

A typicalflare consistsof a pipe with pilot fuel injectedat the top to

ensure combustionof the waste gases. Steam is added within the pipe to

increaseturbulenceand to aid in decomposinghigher hydrocarbons,through

steam cracking,and for consumingresidualcarbon by gasification. The most

common applicationof a flare is to dispose of periodicreleases of combusti-

ble gases.

Fume incineratorsare more sophisticatedthan flares irlthat the combus-

tion is containedin a chamberdesigned to providesufficientresidencetime

. and to maintain a specifiedoperatingtemperature. These incineratorsare

generallynear a continuoussource of waste gas. Because they are enclosed,

. fume incineratorscan be providedwith downstreamparticulateand acid gas

scrubbingsystems. Typical residencetime ranges from 0.25 to 0.5 s and

temperatureranges from 800°F to 1500°F (Brunner1984). Some fume incinera-

tors operateat lower temperaturesand use a catalystto obtain the high
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combustionefficiencies. These systemstypicallyoperateat about 650°F to

IO00°F (Niessen1978). Catalystsincludeplatinum,palladium,rhodium, and

copper chromite,as well as oxides of copper,chromium,manganese,nickel, and

cobalt. One advantageof catalyticfume incineratorsis that they generally

produce less NOX. However, they must be used with a gas with low levels of

noncombustibleparticlesin order to preventfoulingof the catalyst.

Liquid Incinerators

Liquid incineratorsare designedto combustorganic liquid and pumpable

sludge. They are similar in design to fume incineratorsexcept that since the

waste is irla nongaseousform it must be atomizedusing a burner nozzle as it

is injectedinto the combustionchamberin order to facilitatevolatilization

and subsequentcombustion. The combustionchambercan be either verticalor

horizontal. Generally,a verticalchamberfed from the top is used when

inorganicsalts or fusibleash is present in the liquid or sludge in signifi-

cant quantities. Combustionchambertemperaturesrange from 1300°Fto 2200°F,

and residencetime ranges from 0.5 to 2.0 s (Theodoreand Reynolds 1987).

Liquid injectorsare generallysuitablefor liquids,slurriesor sludge

that have a viscosityof 10,000SSU or less (Theodoreand Reynolds 1987). A

key design considerationis the abilityto atomize the waste streamto suffi-

ciently small droplets,typically40 to 100 /_mor smallerto ensure complete

vaporizationof the waste in the combustionchamber (Theodoreand Reynolds

1987).

Atomizationdepends very stronglyon the waste streamto be incinerated,

and burner nozzle designs are selectedbased on the solidsconcentrationand

particlediameter,as well as the viscosityof the waste stream. Preheating

the feed to temperaturesas high as 500°F is sometimesemployedto reduce

viscosityto an acceptablelevel (usuallya viscosityof 750 SSU or less),

provided that significantquantitiesof gases are not evolved. Depending on

the atomizer,solidsmesh sizes range from 35 to 200 and solids loading varies

from 0.0% to 70% (Theodoreand Reynolds1987). Waste streamswith a higher

heating value (HHV) of apprJximately8000 Btu/Ib or greatercan sustain corn-

bustion and achievesatisfactorydestruction. Other design considerations

relate to the combustibilityof the waste, which dependson such fa(.torsas
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the quantity,composition,volatility,and HHV of the organics in the mixture;

the amount of water present;the quantity and compositionof solids present;

and the presence of key problem inorganicspeciessuch as halogens_sulfur,

and phosphorous.

Generally,any waste stream can be combustedif sufficientauxiliary

fuel is mixed to obtainthe HHV necessaryto sustaincombustion (i.e.,

8000 Btu/Ib). However_ a rule of thumb is that liquid injectionis suitable

for waste streamscontaining10% organicsor greater,due to the cost of

auxiliaryfuel. Naturalgas or propane are the preferredauxiliaryfuels

because they are alreadygaseous,but oil can also be used provided the

incineratornozzlesare designed for multiple liquids.

Liquid injectionincinerationis a simple,very well developedprocess

for incineratinghazardouswastes. This method is very efficient,routinely

achievinggreaterthan 99.99% for all organic species. For example, a destruc-

tion efficiencyof greater than 99.9999%was reported for destructionof PCB-

contaminatedliquid in a full-scaleunit (Bretonet al. 1987). Typical

operatingcapacitiesfor 'liquidinjectionincineratorsrange from 4 to

200 million Btu/hr of heat load with an averageof 36 million Btu/hr (Vogel

et al. 1988). Maximum liquidcapacitiesrange from 25 gpm for organicwastes

to 65 gpm for aqueouswastes.

Sol1'(_Waste Incinerators

Solid waste incineratorsare designedprimarilyfor combustionof

organic solid wastes. However, they are also designed to handle liquid

wastes. All designsconsistof a primaryand a secondarycombustionchamber.

The first chamber is used to decomposeand volatilizeorganic solids and

liquidsto gases and vapors. Dependingon the amount of air added to this

chamber some combustionof the gases also occurs. The secondchamber, usually

called an afterburner,is designedlike a fume incineratorfor complete com-

bustion of the gases and vapors. In some systemsthe second chamber is

designed to accept liquid wastes too.

Solid waste incineratorscontainmore unique process configurationsthan

any other hazardouswaste technologyexcept perhaps biodegradation. This is
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due in large part to the drivingforces to destroy hazardousorganicwastes,

and the technicaldifficultiesintroducedby the processingof solids•

The driving force in the design of a solid waste incineratoris decom-

positionand volatilizationof the organicsolids and adsorbed liquids.

Successfuldecompositionand volatilizationof the solids and liquidsdepend

on efficientconvectiveand radiativeheat transferto the solids surfaces.

Thus, an interplayamong primarychambertemperature,solids agitation,air

addition,solid waste dimensions,and solidsresidencetime mu_t be balanced.

In addition,ash particulateentrainmentmust be consideredbecause of the

potentialfor toxic solids such as heavy metals to be carried over with the

flue gas and enter the environment, Other considerationsincludethe possi-

bility that processingsolidsat too high of a temperaturecan cause the ash

to melt and form a slag within the chamber,which may result in damage•

Finally,solid waste incineratorsare designedto maximize flexibilityof the

size and form of the solid waste being handled.

Principalsolid waste incineratordesigns include:

• rotary kiln • infrared

° multiple hearth • solar

• fluidizedbed ° pyrolytic

• circulatingfluidizedbed • low temperaturedecomposition

• multi-solidfluidizedbed ° enriched oxygen

• high temperaturefluid wall ° cement kiln/limekiln

• controlledair • boilers.

Other innovativehigh temperaturethermaldecompositionprocessesuse molten

solids and plasmasas the means of transferringheat to the solids. Because

of the unique operatingrequirementsand principles,they are treated as dif-

ferent categoriesin this study.

Within the designs listed above the first six are based on different

methods of achievingsolids mixing to facilitatesurfaceexposure to the

primarychambertemperatures. The secondsix designsare based on different
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methodsto minimize ash particulateentrainmentin the flue gas by minimizing

the volume of nitrogenadded with the air. The last two designs are based on

the use of existing configurationsoriginallydesigned for uses other than

hazardouswastes.

Regardlessof the specificdesign, all of the solid waste incinerators

share many common design features. Solids are added to the primary chamber,

" which is typicallyoperatedat temperaturesrangingfrom 800°F to 2300°Fwith

the solids residencetime rangingfrom a few minutesto as much as I hour,

dependingon the rate of decompositionof the solids. Usually, the solids and

sludge contain 10% or greater organicsto minimize or eliminatethe need for

supplementalfuel. However,solidswith only trace quantitiesof hazardous

wastes have been incinerated. Heat to the primarychamber is providedby com-

bustinga portion of the combustiblegases generatedor by providinga supple-

mental fuel or heat source (electricheatersor solar heat). Gas residence

time within the primarychambertypicallyranges from one to several seconds.

Gases leavingthe primarychamberare fed directly into the afterburnerin

which the gases are completelycombusted. Gases leavingthe afterburnerare

treatedto remove particulateand acid gases.

All solid waste incineratorsare inherentlymore complex in design and

operationthan the other types of incineratorsbecauseof the special solids

handlingrequirements. However,many of the designsare well developedand

can consistentlyachieveconversionefficienciesgreater than 99.99%°

Gas ParticulateRemoval

Heavy metal contaminationof incineratorflue gas is becoming an impor-

tant issue in determiningthe acceptabilityof incinerationas a means for

treatingwastes. A similarconcernhas also been raised regardingthe suit-

abilityof incinerationof radioactivewastes. Total loadingof solid par-

ticulate in incinerator flue gas is regulated by RCRAto no more than

0.08 gr/DSCF corrected to 50% excess air. This corresponds to about

180 mg/NM3 of air corrected for 7% oxygen in the stack gas. However, there
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are no subordinatelimits regardingspecifictoxic componentsof the par-

ticulate. Consequently,concernhas been raised by the public regardingthe

acceptabilityof the current limit for the protectionof the environmentfrom

heavy metals in the flue gas.

A number of processesare typicallyused to remove particulatefrom flue

gas streams. These processesincludewet scrubbers(venturi),baghouse fil-

ters, electrostaticprecipitators,high efficiencybarriertype filters,HEPA

filters, and porous metal/ceramicfilters.

Baghouse filtersare the simplestand most efficientof the particulate

filters. Baghousefilters consistof woven or felted fabric throughwhich

dust-.ladengases are forced. As dust builds up on the fabric the pressure

drop across the filter increases. Consequently,periodiccleaning is

required. An importantfeature of baghousefilters is the high efficiency

(>99%) removalof small particlesas small as I _m (Brunner1984). They are

also capableof collectingsubstantialquantitiesof particlesas small as

0.01 _m (Theodoreand Reynolds 1987). Limitationsincluderequirementsfor

low humidity,relativelylow gas temperature(200°Fto 550°F),and the need

for periodiccleaning.

Electrostaticprecipitatorsare also very efficient,with particulate

removal efficienciesrangingfrom 86% to 98% for 1-_m particles_dependingon

the specificdesign.--andapplication. They are not limited by temperatureand

do not need periodic cleaning. Besides a slightlylower collectionefficiency

than baghouse filters,electrostaticprecipitatorsalso are sensitiveto the

resistivityof the particlesto be collectedand gradualloss of efficiency

with time (Brunner1984).

Wet scrubbersdepend on the entrainmentof liquid droplets in the flue

gas to collectparticulateby impingement. Wet scrubbersoffer the dual pur-

pose of collectinggaseous componentssuch as HCI and NOX gases in addition to

particulateand do not require periodiccleaning. While many wet scrubber

designs are much less efficientat collecting1-_m particles,a venturi scrub-

ber is capableof removalefficienciesapproachingthe more efficiente'lectro-

static precipitators(Brunner1984).
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HEPA (high efficiencyparticulateair) filtersare used where extremely

high particulateremovalefficienciesare required. They were original_y

developedfor the controlof particulateat r,uclear i=acilities.They are

typicallymade of a glass fiber mat, pleatedto increase its unit surface

area, and mounted in a wooden frame. A seriesof frames are mounted in a

filter band to providethe required flow capacity. HEPA filtersare capable

• of removing over 919.97%of particles0.3 /_mand greater (Brunner1984). Like

fabric filters,HEPA filters eventuallybecomeloaded but can be replacedfor

a low cost.

Porousmetal and ceramic filtersare designed to withstandtemperatures

as high as 925"C. Nomir.BlI_oresizes range from 0.5 to I00 /_m. Typical
j'

removalefficienciesare 99.999% for particleslarger than 0.5 /_m(Baker

et al. 1986). Porousmetal filtershave been used commerciallyin catalyst

recovery,nuclearwaste calcination,and other situationswhere particulate

removal is desired from hot gas streams. Disadvantagesof these filters

includehigh cost, slow sinteringat high temperature,plugging,and possible

failuredue to thermalshock. Ceramic filtersare being developedto with-

stand even higher temperaturesand to collectvery fine particles. These

filters suffer many of the same problemsas porous metal filters. Further

developmentis continuingon ceramic filtersfor use in coal gasification

systems.

4.18.2 _1_J_]_Jc_abJJ.J.t__T_Wa_st_e.

Incinerationis consideredto be the best availabletechnologyfor

destroyinghazardousorganicwastes. This technologyshould be consideredf'or

any process stream containingorganics. The best SST waste applicationof

incinerationwould be the destructionof an organicwaste stream once it has

been treatedto remove heavy metals and nitrates. A liquid incineratorwould

be the most appropriatecor_figurationin this application. Currentconcen-

trationsof organics in the SST waste range from I% to 10%. Any separation

' processapplied Co the aqueousphase to removenitrates would cause a cor-

responding increasein the organics concentration.

lt may also be practicalto incineratea mixture o'Fnitrates and organ-

ics. Nitrates decomposeat incinerationtemperaturesand should serve as an
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oxidant._orthe organics. In this application,howewr, it is likely that

additiona'ifuel would be requiredto consumeall of th_ nitrates in a

controlledmanner, lt will also be necessaryto treat the flue gas for NOX.

Liquid incinerationmay again be the most suitableprocess, assumingthat the

,_.itratesare dissolvedor in a very fine particulateform.

Combustiontec,hnologywould also be applicableto certain secondaryand

tertiary solid wa,_,tes,includingspent ion exchangeresins, and biodegradation

and bioaccumulationsludges. In these applications,the total volume of con-

tam'_natedsolids can be significantlyreducedby destroying the organic com-

ponentsand leavinga contaminatedash for subsequentdisposal.

4.18.3

Typical incinev"ationcosts for liquidsra_ge from about $50 to $400/ton

(approximately$200 to $1600/1000gal (Unterberget al. 1987).

Typical incinerationcosts for solid wastes range from $400 to $800/ton

(Unterberget al. 1987). However, large-capacitysystems(15 ton/day) could

reduce these costs by about I/2.

4.18.4 QT,p_o_r_tunities_g!__[_I_I'ovLd,Pr_n__q

The primary concernregardingthe applicabilityof incineratorsis the

apparentproblemof particulateremoval from the flue gas. Gas particulate

removaltechnologiesare very well developed. Baghousefilters,electrostatic

precipitators,and venturi scrubbersare capableof removingparticulateto

levels required to meet current RCRA criteria. HEPA filters are capableof

meetingradioactiveparticulatecriteria. A concernwith the technology

relatesto the need to maintain filtrationduring system upsets. Because

radioactiveresidueswould be involvedin the treatmentof'SST wastes, protec..

tion filtrationsystemsmust be able to withstandtransientssuch as pressure

surgeswithout experiencingfailure. Research 'irlthis area of concernwould

need to be conductedin concertwith incineratordesign.
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4.19 MOLTENSOL!D SEPARATIQN

Molten solid separation technology includes those processes that use a

molten phase to achieve a desired separation of components. These processes

are used in the mineral processing and metal refining industries to concen-

trate and purify minerals.

4.19.1 Process Description

Smelting, fire refining, metal-metal refining, and zone refining are

processes used for molten solid separation. Each of these is discussed below.

Sr_,eI t i nq

Smelting is a melting process in which the components of a solid, upon

melting, are separated into two or more layers, which may be slag (composed of

mineral oxides), speiss (composed of metal arsenides), matte (composed of

metallic sulfides), or metal. Someconstituents may also convert into vapors.

While smelting is a molten phase reaction and separation technique it is typi-

cally performed in a reducing environment using coke as the reductant to pro-

duce the desired metal phase.

While the goal of smelting is generally to obtain a relatively pure

metal, the smelting process could be used as a means for distributing other

materials preferentially into one or more of the other phases. For example,

slags are typically molten silicates, containing aluminates, phosphates,

antimonates, borates, and fluorides as well as other possible acid constitu-

ents (Gilchrist 1980). CaO and FeO are added as fluxes to reduce the melting

point of the slag. Mattes typically collect iron, copper, nickel, cobalt,

zinc, lead, gold, silver, and platinum metals as the corresponding sulfides.

. In this application, sulfur can be added in the form of gypsum or pyrites.

Spiess is basically an iron arsenide, which may contain a variety of other

elements such as copper, cobalt, lead, antimony, and tin.

Fire Refining

Fire refining is used to adjust the composition of a metal through

chemical reactions that render certain impurities insoluble in the molten

metal. Typical reagents are oxygen, sulfur, chlorine, carbon, lime, and zinc_
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Fire refining can also be used to recover specificimpurities. For example,

lead can be used to collectnoble metals as a lead alloy (Gilchrist1980).

Fire refining using oxygen causes lead to separateas lead oxide, leaving

behind the molten noble metals. In fire refining,impuritiescannot be com-

pletelyremoved, and some contaminationof the metal with the reagentusually

occurs;however, the processcan have some applicationin the purification

and/orconcentrationof certaincomponentsin the molten state.

Metal-.MetalRefininq

Metal-metalrefiningencompassestwo techniques,whereby separation

and/or concentrationof impuritiescan be obtainedusing the differentproper-

ties of differentmetals or metal alloys. For example,tin contaminatedwith

iron can be purified by carefulcooling to solidifyand separate FeSn2 as an

alloy from molten tin. Anotherexamplewould be purifyinglead containing

silver. In this case zinc is melted with the lead to form two immiscible

liquid phases. The silverpreferentiallydissolvesin the zinc to form a

number of intermetalliccompounds(Rosenqvist1974).

Zone Refining

Zone refining is _ specialcase of crystallizationin which the solvent

is a molten material. Zone refining is used to producehigh-purityelements,

includingsemiconductorssuch as siliconand germanium,and metals such as

nickel, lead, plutonium,and uranium (De Renzo 1978). In zone refining,the
z

impurematerial in the form of a long rod is passed through a heated zone to

create a molten state. As the bar leaves the heated zone, the material

refreezesas a purer material,causingthe impuritiesto collectat the solid

liquid interface. Repeatedmeltingand freezingby passing the mate_'ial

through additionalzones in the same directiongraduallysweeps the impurities

to one end of the bar, leavingthe other end increasinglypure.

4.19.2 Applicabilityto SST Waste

" Molten solid separationtechnologiesmay have applicationto the separa-

tion of componentsfrom the SST tank insolublesludge. One of the more likely

applicationsof this type of processingwould be in conjunctionwith glass

formingeither simultaneouslyor as a separatestep. Glass is essentiallya

z
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slag and certain componentsin the sludge such as iron, phosphorous,and

chromiumcan create problemswith the glass by the formationof a separate

phase. By intentionallyencouragingthese separationsby the additionof

chemicalreagents to the melt, includinganothermetal, it may be possibleto

remove these impuritiesas a separatephase. The remainingglass phase would

be furthermodified as necessaryto achievethe proper disposal form

formulation. The most likely processingtechniquesin this applicationare
4

smeltingor fire refining. Metal-metalrefining and zone refining are less

likely to be applicableto a glass-formingprocess. However,there may be

applicationsfor these processesin the purificationof individualcomponents

that had already been separated.

4.19.3 ,Cost

Processcosts for the molten solid separationsprocesseswere not

available.

4.19.4 _Opportunitiesfor ImprovedProcessinq

Smeltingoffers an alternativemethod for separatingspecificcomponents

from SST solids. However,extensiveresearchwould be required to ascertain

the potentialof each process for improvingthe partitioningof these com-

ponents. Researchof fire refiningwould depend on the type of smelting

processdeveloped.
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5.0 SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

In general,the relative safety of differenttechnologiesfor treating

SST waste is difficultto compare. Many of the technologiesare not appli-

cable to the same specific waste streams,waste stream components,or treat-

ment objectives. In addition, specificsafety and health hazardsimposed by

the radionuclidesfor any one processwill vary accordingto type and concen-

trationof specificradionuclidespresent. Even in those cases where they are

the same, pretreatmentor post-treatmentrequirementsimposedby each process

may introduceadditionalsafety considerationsthat cannot be accountedfor in

a simple comparisonof two technologies.

While it is not possible to directlycomparetechnologies,it is possi-

ble to determinewhether a particulartechnologywould involveoperating

parametersthat would raise the hazard level by either increasingthe likeli-

hood of failureor increasingthe degree of hazard due to a failure.

Table 5.1 summarizesseveral operationalparametersfor each technology

evaluatea in this study. The parameters,discussedbelow, are temperature,

pressure,solidshandling,generationor addition of gases, and additionof

corrosives. Except where noted the range of each operationalparameter

appliesto all of the processesconsideredin each technologyunder typical

operatingconditions.

Temperature'isa safety considerationfor severalreasons. At tempera-

tures above 212°F water will flash to steam,causing contaminantsto become

airborne. At temperaturesabove approximately1200°F,many materialsbecome

limited in the amountof pressure they can withstandwithout failure.

Pressureis another safety hazard because it can lead to equipmentfail-

ure as well as an increase 'inthe rate of gas release. Generally,pressures

• less than about 50 psia are not a major concern• In contrast,at pressures

greater than about 300 psia, many materialsare limited in their operating

• temperature.

Solids primarilypresent an operationalproblem in that processingequip-

ment is subjectto a lower level of reliabilityand a highermaintenance

requirementthan comparable systemsprocessingonly liquids• This is
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particularlytrue where solids and slurriesare to be pumped to high pres-

sures. Higher maintenanceresults in greaterexposure to the workers.

Gases that are either added to or generatedby a process presenta haz-

ard mainly becausethey are not readilycontainedin the event of a system

failure. Furthermore,in processeswhere gases are generated, a system upset

can cause pressureexcursionsthat can potentiallylead to system failure.
q

Corrosivescan presenta handling hazard to workers and can also lead to

system failure. Therefore, increasedinspectionaI_dmaintenanceis usually

required.
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LEGEND

L = < 50 psia, <212°F

M = > 50 psi < 300 psia, > 212°F < 1200 oF

H = > 300 psia, >1200°F

Y = Yes

N = No

Y/N, N/Y = either conditionpredominatedby first condition.

NOTES

(I) Reverseosmosis cannot tolerate solids.
(2) Reductionof organicsmay generate gases.
(3) Volatilemetals may be generated.
(4) Flotationrequires additionof air.
(5) Certain chemicalagents are gases.
(6) Carbon dioxide requiredto grow algae.
(7) Catalyticdestructiondoes not requiregases.
(8) Sulfuric acid added in acid reclamationprocess.
(9) Corrosivesmay be added for chlorideroasting.

(10) Corrosive solids may be generated.
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APPENDIXA

POTENTIALCHEMICALCOMPONENTSOF CONCERN

I

The results of three studieswere used to assess and group the major

chemicalsof potentialconcern• An ongoingstudy at PNL is being conductedby
p

P. F. Salter,N. K. Nakaoda,and G. A. Whyatt. The purpose of this study is

to characterizethe SST tank componentsand relate them to feedstockrequire-

ments necessaryto dispose of the SST wastes as borosilicateglass and grout,

as is currentlyplannedfor disposalof DST waste. The preliminaryresultsof

this study provide an estimateof the concentrationof elements in the SST

waste based on two data bases The fi _• r,._data base was generatedusing a com-

puter model called TRAC to estimate the inventoryof 60 chemicalsand

30 radioactiveisotopesbased on fuel productionrecords, fuel and waste proc-

essing flow sheets,and tank transfer records. The second data base centered

on samples that have been analyzedfrom 15 SSTs for up to 34 chemicalsand

8 radionuclidesfor both solid and liquid phases.

A second study conductedby M. J. Klem (1990) identifiedover 300 dif-

ferent chemicalsknown to be presentat Hanford and that are of potentialcon-

cern for SST waste because they may be present in the tanks. Consequently,

these chemicalswould be subjectto federaland state regulation. Many of

these chemicalscan be groupedaccordingto key constituents" nitrates and

nitrites,organics,toxic metals, radionuclides,and ammonium salts.

The third study was incorporatedinto an environmentalimpact statement

for the disposal of Hanforddefense high-level,transuranic,and tank wastes

(DOE 1987). lt providesan inventoryof principalchemicalsand radionuclides

present in the sludge, saltcake,and interstitialliquid in the SSTs.

The chemicalsidentifiedin these three studieswere grouped here

. accordingto major categorieschosen because of similarchemical behavior and

disposal concern in terms of regulatoryconstraintsand chemical behavior.

The major chemicalsand assignedcategoriesare discussedin the following

sections.
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MAJOR SST CONSTITUENTS

The major classesof SST constituentsare nitrates and nitrites;organ-

ics and inorganiccomplexants;radionuclides;heavy metals;other inorganics;

and water. Radionuclidescan be furthersubdividedbased on quantity present,

._egulatoryrequirementsfor disposal,and variationsin chemical behavior.

Each of these major classesof constituentsand subcategoriesof radionuclides

is discussedbelow.

Nitrates and Nitrites

There are approximatel_t130,000tons of sodium nitrat=,in the SSTs,

accountingfor approximately72% of the total tank contents and over 90% of

the salt cake portionof tank waste (DOE 1987}. Sodium nitrite accounts for

an additional3% of tank contents.

Sodium nitrate is a potentialdisposalproblem because it is very water

solubleand can adverselyimpactthe performanceof grout and other potential

disposal waste forms. Sodium nitrateconcentratedin wastes to more than 10%

is classifiedas a hazardouswaste accordingto WashingtonState Codes

(WAC 173-303-084and WAC 173-303-101). Other nitrates present in the tank are

of concernmainly becausethey contain toxic metals and radioactivecomponents

and are relativelysoluble. Nitrates are al_o considered to be reactive

wastes, placingconstraintson requiredtreatmentsand disposalmethods.

Sodium nitrite is regulatedby RCRA as a hazardouswaste in levels exceeding

0.1% (ToxicCategory B).

Wastewatercontainingconcentratedsediumnitrate results in adverse

impactson a number of processes,includingion exchange,precipitation,and

biologicalprocesses, lt is consideredto be a reactive oxidant and must be

accountedfor in any thermalprocesswhere conventionalfuels or other reduc-

tants (i.e.,ferrocyanidesand organics)are present. Because sodium nitrate

accounts for nearly 3/4 of the total SSI"waste and representsa significant

quantity, it may be desirableto considerpurificationand recyclingof the

nitrate as a productrather than disposal as a waste. Sodium nitratevalued

at $200/tonwould representup to $25 millionof byproductcredit, as well as

$130 million in deferreddisposal costs as an LLW.
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Orqanics/InorganicComplexants

Approximately2% to 5% of the SST contentsare organiccompoundsthati

originateprimarilyfrom leaching and solventextractionprocessesused in the

recoveryof pll,tonium.Typicalcompoundsare tri-butylphosphateand EDTA.

However, any number of compoundsmay exist today as a result of radiolysisand

hydrolysisreactions. In addition to the organics there may be other inor-

' ganic complexantsand organometalliccompoundsin the SST wastes such as

nickel-ferrocyanideand ammonium compounds. While these compoundsare usually

• classedseparatelyfrom organics they share certaintraits that justify their

collectiveconsiderationwith the organics. Specifically,the inorganiccom-

plexantsand the organics interferewith many of the metals separationproc-

esses such as ion exchange and precipitation. Also, processesused to destroy

organicsgenerallyapply to the destructionof inorganiccomplexants,ammonium

compounds,and cyanidecomplexes.

Many of the organiccompoundsare consideredto be toxic and/or,in the

case of nickel-ferrocyanide,a potentialreductantfor reactionwith nitrate.

In additionthe presenceof organics in the SST wastes poses severalother

problems. First, they are a source of hydrogencurrentlyproducedin some of

the SSTs and can be expected to be a source of hydrogen in any futurewaste

form providedthere is a significantamountof radiationand organic in the

w_ste. Second, the presence of some organiccompoundsin grout can result in

a degradationin the performanceof the grout. Third, the presenceof

o_ganics in waste degrades the performanceof several separationprocesses

such as solventextraction,leaching,ion exchange,and precipitation.

Radionuclides

A total of 25 radioactiveelements including42 differentradioactive

•isotopeswere identifiedby Salter,Nakaoda,and Whyatt as potentiallypresent
w

in the SSI"wastes. Within this group, 15 elementswere identifiedas of spe-

cial concernbecauseof their relativeabundancein the SST wastes _.ccording

to TRAC estimatesand/or because they are singledout as specificisotopesof

concern. These isotopesare discussedbelow.
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Transqr.arlics

Based upon TRAC records,TRU wastes in the SSTs are predominantly

composedof plutonium-238,239, 240, and 241 and americium-241. Other

is_topesof plutoniumand americium,as well as neptuniumand curium,are

indicatedas present in the tanks but at levels that are 2 or more orders of

magnitudelower. TRU wastes are of concernfor both safety and regulatory

reasons. These elementsare fissilematerialsand must undergo specialhan-

dling to prevent a critical mass from forming. Consequently,there are sig-

nificantconstraintson the size, configuration,and operatingproceduresfor

many unit process operations. One impact of constraintsof TRU on processing

is that standard cost estimatingmethods are limited in applicability. TRU

elementsare also a regulatoryconcern becausethe amount present is the prin-

cipal means for determiningthe appropriatemethod of disposal. Specifically,

a waste that is found to containmore than 100 nCi/g alpha radiationis clas-

sified as a TRU waste and disposedof at the Waste IsolationPilot Plant

(WIPP) in New Mexico. A level of 10 nCi/g or lower must be achieved in order

to classify the waste as a Class A LLW.

TRU componentsaffect glass and grout waste forms primarilyin terms of

fissilematerial constraintsin the case of TRU waste, and heat generationin

both glass and grout. TRU materialsdo not have an adverseeffect on the

chemical Integrityof either waste form. While the total amount of TRU waste

accountsfor less than 100 ppm in the SST waste, the desirabilityto separate

it from the waste to minimize the total quantityrequiringdisposal as TRU

waste may justify considerationof recoveringit as a recyclableproduct.

n i_u_um.

Strontium-90accounts fnr the majorityof the radioactivityin the SSTs.

lt is a beta emittingradioactivematerialwith a half-lifeof 28 years. Tile

principalconcern with strontiumis its contributionto the total radioactiv-

ity and heat generationin eitherwaste form. Strontiumis limitedto

1.0 Ci/m3, 44,0 Ci/m3, and 4600 Ci/m3 in Class A, B, and C LLW, respectively.

lt has a relativelylow solubilityin basic solutionswithout complexantsand

is consideredcompatiblewith either glass or grout.
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Ceslum-137is a radioactiveisotopethat is very water soluble in its

predominantforms (exceptfor wastes containingnickel-ferrocyanide).

However, it has only a 30-year half-lifeand is not consideredto be

particularlytoxic, chemically. The principalconcernwith cesium is that it

is a highly radioactivebeta emitter, second only to strontiumas a

' contributorto the total radioactivityof the SSTs. Thus, its presence in

either waste form contributesto the total radioactivityand heat generation

" of the waste form. Cesium is limitedto 1,0 Ci/m3, 44.0 Ci/m3,and 4600 Ci/m3

in Class A, B, and C LLW, respectively.

Samarium is a member of the lanthanideseries. While its isotope

samarium-151accountsfor only about I% of the total radioactivityin the

SSTs, it ranks third as a contributorto the total radioactivity, lt is of

concern because it is chemicallysimilar in behaviorto TRU elements and will

tend to follow the TRU components in many of the separationprocesses. Thus,

it could become a major contributorto the total radioactivityof the TRU

waste fraction.

Techn.e$ium

Technetium is a radionuclidewith a 210,O00-yearhalf-life, lt is prin-

cipally of concern becauseof potentiallytoxic effects, lt is also of con-

cern in the disposal of SST wastes becausein its most predominantoxidation

state (+7 as pertechnetate)is very soluble in water. Consequently,it should

separatewith other water soluble speciesfrom the insolublesludge in the SST

wastes during removal. There does not appear to be a problemwith immobi-

lizing technetiumin glass. Unfortunatelyit is more readily leachedfrom

• grout than most other inorganicwastes of concern. However,because it is so

water soluble, it is difficultto remove from aqueouswaste streamsthat con-

tain the componentsto be grouted. Because it is radioactive,technetiumis

limitedto 0.3 Ci/m3 and 3.0 Ci/m3 in Class A and C LLW, respectively.
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Ura_%i£L_

The TRAC records indicatethat uranium-238and 235 are the main isotopes

present in the SST waste. Uranium-235accountsfor about 0.6% of the total

uranium. Uranium-238poses no significantsafetyor regulatoryhazards other

than being a contributortowardstotal alpha decay radioactivityand heat gen-

erationwithin a waste form. Uraniumappears to be compatiblewith either

grout or glass. However, being an actinide it will tend to partitionwith

TRU, adding unnecessarymass to this fraction.

DOE (1987)estimatedthatthere are approximately1400 metric tons of

uraniumassociatedwith the Sludge in the SST waste. This accounts for about

0.8% of the total tank contentsand 2.6% of the sludge. This concentrationis

well above the levels of 0.0!5%to 0.2% found in commerciallyprocessedore

(Kent 1983). Therefore, it shouldbe considered for separat_recovery as a

recyclableproduct if the opportunityarises. With a value of $30/Ib, uranium

in the tanks would represent$90 million in byproductcredit as well as

$1.5 million in deferred disposalcost as grout. The value of depleted

uranium,however,could be significantlylower.

Other Radionuclides

Severalother radionuclidesare present in small but still significant

quantities. The principalconcernwith these radionuclidesis regulatory.

These isotopesand the LLW limits for Class A and C, respectively,are as

follows"

• iodine-129- 0.008 Ci/m3 and 0.008 Ci/m3

• carbon-14- 0.8 Ci/m3 and 8.0 Ci/m3

nickel-63- 3.5 Ci/m3 and 700 Ci/m3

• cobalt-60- 700 Ci/m3 and no limit

• tritium- 40 Ci/m3 and no limit.

OF the remainingradioisotopesidentifiedby TRAC, only tin-126 and

selenium-79are in quantitiescomparableto some of the radionuclidesof

concern in terms of radioactivity.
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.HeavyMeta]°s

SST waste containsa number of heavy metals of regulatoryconcern

becauseof their toxicity. Their presence is responsiblefor classifyingmost

of the SST waste as mixed waste. The principaltoxic heavy metals present in

the SST waste are: barium,cadmium,chromium,copper, lead, mercury,nickel,

silver,and selenium. (Selenium,while not actually considereda metal, is

• usually includedwith the heavy metals+) Of the metals, both chromium and

silver are in quantitiesthat make them potentiallyrecoverable. Estimates

. made by Salter,Nakaoda,and Whyatt suggestthat chromiumcould be present in

quantitiesexceeding700 tons and silverexceeding600 tons. Collectively

their value would be about $10 million as byproducts. In addition,recovery

could reducedisposalcosts and improveboth grout and glass as waste forms.

Other Constituentsof Concern

The characterizationof the materialsin the SSTs and their compatibil-

ity with borosilicateglass and grout by Salter,Nakaoda, and Whyatt has

identifieda number of materialsthat could have an adverseeffect on the

waste forms. These concernswere categorizedfor each waste form as follows:

BorosilicateGlass

• potentialconcern -Ag, K, Mg, Na, PO4, Pb, Si

• possibleconcern- Al, Ba, Ca, Cr, CN, Bi, Hg

• unknowneffects- Te, Mo, Li, Rb, Pr, Pm, Te, Be, Ta, Eu, Gd.

• concern - TRU, NO3

• potentialconcern -Na, Organics,Ct, F, Hg, NOz, NO_, PO4, Am, Cs, I,
Pu, Sr, Tc

® unknowneffects -Ce/Pr, Cs, Sb/Te,Nb, Ni, Sn, Sm, Zr, Se.

Of the componentsknown, potentialand possible,all but F, Mg, PO4, Si,

Al, and Bi are consideredin one of the previouschemicalgroups. Each of

these componentsis a major constituentin tileSST waste. Consequently,their

behavior is going to be strongly influencedby the mineralogyof the tank
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contents. These componentsare of little concern in most conventional'

industrialprocessesexcept those in the mineral refining industry,and

limitedspecific informationexists on treatmentin the context of hazardous

waste components. These componentsare not specificallyaddressedhere but,

rather,as incidentalto the treatmentof other components.

Water

Water by itself is not a problem but becomesa problemwhen it is used

in processingSST waste. Water may be requiredin the initialretrievalof

SST waste from the tanks, lt will also be added in many separationprocesses

such as ion exchange,solventextraction,and NOX removal (in thermal proc-

esses). To some extent the processwater can be disposedof with the grout.

However,this use must be qualifiedon how impuritiesin the water affect the

quality of the waste form. Excesswater or water that is unsuitablefor grout

will need to be furthertreated before it can be released to the environment.
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APPENDIX B

ELIMINATIONOF VARIOUS TREATMENTTECHNOLOGIES

Of the 16 technologieseliminatedfrom furtherconsideration,12 were

identifiedas not applicable. The 12 technologieseliminatedwere size reduc-

tion; hydrolysis;distillation;steam stripping;thermal stripping;photol-

ysis; oil/waterseparation;dehalogenation;chlorinolysis;electro-kinetic
w

separation;gas phase plasma destruction;and dewatering/drying.

Size reductionwas eliminatedbecauseof the assumptionthat this oper-

ation would be performedas part of the retrievaloperation. Dewatering/

drying was eliminatedbecause grout can tolerate a substantialamount of water

in the feed, and glassificationwould evaporateany excess water and produce a

dry waste. Distillationwas eliminatedbecausethe complexityof the organics

do not lend themselvesto fractionation. Steam stripping,thermal stripping,

and oil/waterseparationwere also eliminatedbecause of the complexityof the

organics. Hydrolysis,photolysis,dehalogenation,and chlorinolysiswere

eliminatedbecausethey are chemical-specificin their application. The com-

plexity of the waste streammakes it unlikelythat these processeswould out-

perform other optionsfor destroyingthe organics.

Gas phase plasma destructiontechnology,which includesplasma arc,

plasma torch, and microwaveplasma destructionprocesses,appearsto be still

in the developmentalstages. The literaturereview suggestedthat these sys-

tems would not offer significantadvantagesover more conventionalincinerator

systemsthat are already commerciallyavailablefor applicationto SST wastes.

However, these systemscould warrant reconsiderationif incinerationshould be

selected for specificapplications. These processescould also be considered

as innovativemethods of heating in molten solid processessuch as smelting.

. Three of the 16 eliminatedtechnologies(flow equalization,neutraliza-

tion, and coagulation/flocculation)were applicableonly as preconditioning

steps and would not, by themselves,contributeto the separation,recovery,or

de_,ructionof contaminants. 'Theseprocessesare consideredas integralto
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the applicationof other technologiesand were eliminated from separate

consideration.

Finally, two gas phase treatmenttechnologieswere eliminated from sepa-

rate consideration: gas phase particle separationand gas phase component

separation. Both technologiescould be treated as stand-aloneprocesses.

However, they are specific to the treatmentof product gasstreams from sev-

eral processesand thus are closely integratedwith these other process

options. In general, these technologiesincludewell-developedprocesses.

They are brieflydiscussed irlSection4.17 and Appendix E for treating

flue/residualgas streams. In addition,particulateremoval processesare

discussed as a technologywithin the incinerationtechnology becausemetal

particulatepollutionfrom incineratorsis becominga sensitiveissue that has

a major impact on the acceptabilityof incinerationas a treatmenttechnology.
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APPENDIXC

DISCUSSIONOF TREATMENTOPTIONS FOR PRIMARYWASTE STREAMS

I

Within the primarywaste streams (initialwaste, insolublesludge,

nitrate brine)much of the partitioningof the waste into the major categories

of HLW, LLW, TRU, and hazardouswaste is initiated. Treatmentof the initial

waste is primarilyoriented around the separationof the TRU-contaminated

sludge from the water-solublenitratebrine. Treatmentof the insoluble

sludge is orientedtowards conditioningthe solidsto remove undesirablecom-

ponents adverselyaffectingthe final waste form, and reducingthe total vol-

ume of waste that must be disposed of as TRU and/orHLW waste. Treatmentof

the nitratebrine is oriented towardsthe conditioningof the brine to meet

the requirementsof the final waste form and minimizingthe volume of waste

that must be disposed of as LLW.

INITIAL WASTESTREAMTREATMENT

The initial waste stream is defined as a slurry mixture of insoluble

sludge components in an aqueous solution containing dissolved saltcake com-

ponents. Since sodium nitrate is the principal soluble component comprising

over 80% of the soluble components, it will be at or near its saturation con-

centration in order to minimize the amount of water required to dissolve it.

In fact, since sodium nitrate has such as high solubility (92.1 g per I00 cm3

of cold water), it is likely that the minimum water required to produce a

pumpable slurry of the insoluble solids will be sufficient to solubilize the

sodium nitrates.

The initial waste stream components can be roughly divided into two

major groups. Sodium nitrate brine and organics and insoluble fractions.

. Almost all of the TRU is expected to be in the insoluble fraction, and thus

easily separated from the other fraction. The main criteria for selecting

treatment options for this waste stream are:

° tolerance for particulates in aqueous phase
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• tolerancefor saturatednitrate

• abilityto maintain partitioningof TRU to insolubleslud=le

• abilityto minimize quantityof sludge

• ability to separateor eliminateone or more of the three major groups.

Sixteen treatmentoptionseliminatedbecausethey did not meet one or more of

these criteria are as follows"

• membrane separation • crystallization

• adsorption/ionexchange • freeze crystallization

• solventextraction(liquid-liquid) • evaporation

• high temperaturewater treatment • roasting

• dissolution • mo]ten solid separation

• precipitation • chemical reduction

• bioaccumulation • incineration

• biodegradation • calcining.

Three technologieswere eliminatedbecauseof their intolerancefor par-

ticulates. High temperaturewater treatmentprocessesare technicallycapable

of toleratingparticulatesbut all operateat high pressures. Large quanti-

ties of particulatessignificantlycompoundthe abilityto pump and subse-

quently processthe slurry. Dissolutionwas eliminatedbecause it would

likely change the partitioningof the TRU. Also any other applicabledissolu-

tion techniquewould probably performbetter on just the insolublesludge

fraction. Precipitationwas eliminatedbecause it would unnecessarilyadd

dissolvedheavy metals and radionuclidesto the insolublesludge. Bioaccumu-

lation and biodegradationwould also add to the total quantity of sludge.

Furthermore,the combinationof brine, heavy metals, and radionuclideswould

create a very hostileenvironmentand producevery unfavorableconditionsfor

growth. These biologicaltechnologiesmay be used on the other waste streams

once the adversecomponentsare eliminated.
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Crystallization,freeze crystallization,and evaporationwould simply

removewater and reconcentratethe SST contents,renderingthem unpumpableand

effectivelyuntreated. Roasting is not appliedto a slurry but roasting is

incorporatedin part by incinerationand calciningtechnologies. Molten solid

separatipnwould have a difficulttime processingthe waste stream becauseof

the enormous quantityof gas generatedby the water and sodium nitrate. Chem-

ical reductioncould be used to degrade organicsand nitrates present in the

initialwaste but would cause precipitationof heavy metals or would signifi-

. cantly alter the pH of the waste stream,leadingto possible dissolutionof

some of the sludge components. Incinerationand calciningtechnologiescould

also be used to decomposeorganics and nitrates,but would convertmost of the

sodium to an oxide or carbonateand significantlyincreasethe total solidsto

be handled.

In the end, only three technologieswere consideredto be reasonably

applicableto the initialwaste stream:

• liquid phase particulateseparation

• beneficiation

• chemicaloxidation.

The applicabilityof these three technologiesis discussed below.

Liquid Phase ParticulateSeparation

Liquid phase particulateseparationis by far the most applicabletech-

nology for treating the initialwaste stream. This operation,in conjunction

with limitedwater washing, separatesthe insolublesludge from the dissolved

solids and organiccomponentsas well as adjustingthe water contentfor sub-

sequentprocessingor disposal. A key considerationin applying this technol-

ogy is the degree of partitioningof the particulatesbetween the filtrateand
D

the sludge. The processoptions availablefor separatingsolids from aqueous

: slurriesinclude"
-

° screensand sieves

: • granular bed (sand) filtration

• cake filters
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• sedimentation/clarification

• flotation

• microfiltration

, ultrafiltration.

Collectively,the first four processingtechniquesare straightforward,

commonlypracticedmethods for separatingand recoveringsolid particulates

from aqueoussolutions. The specificprocess, or combinationof processes,to

be used depends on the size and densityof the materialsbeing collected,as

well as the percent of solids in solution. Screens and sieves are generally

used for coarse classificationaccordingto size and are more likely to be

part of a retrievaloperation. Cake filters, includingvacuum filtrationand

filter p-esses, are used primarilyfor concentratingsludge when sedimentation

is not s_tisfactoryor when furtherdewateringof sedimentsis desired. Gran.-

ular bed filtrationand sedimentationtechnologiesare satisfactoryfor reduc-

ing solids concentrationsin the aqueousphase to about 2 to 50 ppm depending

on the processchosen and the stream characteristics(Freeman1987; McArdle

1987). Processcosts can be as low as <$1.00/(1000gal) for sedimentationand

granular bed filtration. Cake filter processingcosts typicallyrange from $5

to $10 per ton of solids removed (De Renzo 1978).

Flotationis also a well-developedtechnologycapable of reducing par-

ticulate loadings as low as 20 to 100 ppm (EPA 1983). lt is also used as a

means for separatingoil from water when required as a pretreatmentfor

adsorption/ionexchange processes. Flotationdepends on the ability of the

particlesand oil to attach to small bubbles and rise to the surfaceto be

collected. Flotationusuallyrequiresthe additionof small amountsof sur-

factantsand other chemical modifiersto promotethis phenomenonand to

facilitatecollectionof the particlesand bubbles as a froth at the top.

Consequently,the particulateand oil removalbenefits of the technologymust

be consideredin the context of the possibleconsequencesof chemical

addition.z

Any of the processesdiscussedabove is capableof meeting particulate

criteria for other treatmenttechnologiesthat are sensitiveto particulate
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levels. However,the levels of particulatemay still constitutea significant

contributionto the total radioactivityof the treated aqueousstream because

the particulatescontain small quantitiesof insolubleradionuclides.

Microfiltrationand ultrafiltrationprocessesare membrane separation

processesthat are particularlywell suited to the removalof small particles,

typicallyless than 10 _m in diameter,and are capableof reducingparticulate

° concentrationsto less than I ppm (Cushnie,Crampton,and Roberts 1983).

Since these processesaddressa differentclass of solids than the other sepa-

" ration processesthey should be consideredin the contextof a separaterather

than alternativeprocess. Microfiltrationand ultrafiltrationprocessing

costs typicallyrange from $5 to $10/1000 gal (De Renzo 1978). The concen-

trated stream of suspendedsolids removed from these processeswill range in

solids contentfrom up to 20%. This streammay need to be segregatedfrom

other solids streamsbecausethe small particleswill behave as a colloidal

suspension.

Beneficiation

Beneficiationtechnologiesare traditionallyused to separateand con-

centratespecificminerals in a body of ore; th_ mineralsare separated

becausetheir propertiesdiffer. Here, the main applicationof beneficiation

technologieswould be in the treatmentof the initialSST waste stream to sep-

arate the suspendedsolids into two or more streamscontainingdifferentmin-

eral componentsof concern. The technicalfeasibilityof applying any of the

beneficiationtechniquesto the initialSST waste streamdependson satisfac-

tory partitioningof key elementsbased on the propertiesof their correspond-

ing compounds. A major factor in achievinga successfulpartitiondepends on

the abilityto obtain relativelypure compaundsin the particlesize to be

processed. If the particlescontain severalmineral crystalsof significantly

" differentphysicalpropertiesthen the key propertysuch as magneticsuscepti-

bility is correspondinglydiluted. Therefore,assessingthe potentialof

" beneficiationrequiresthat the mineral characteristicsof the tank sludge

first be determined. Beneficiationtechniquesof interestto SST wastes

include:

o hydraulicconcentration
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• high gradient magnetic separation

• dense media separation

• flotation.

_ydraulic Concentration

Hydraulicconcentrationincludesa variety of well-developedprocesses

which separateminerals using flowingwater accordingto differencesin p_rti-

cle size and density. The three principalprocesses are jigs, concentration

tables, and Humphrey'sspiral. Although all three types have potentially

applicabilityto SST waste, Humphrey'sspiral appearsto offer the best combi-

nation of low water consumption,moderate capacity,and broad range of parti-

cle sizes efficientlyremoved. Humphrey'sspiral is simple in design and

reliable in operation, lt has been used to s_:parateparticlesas small as

75 _m in diameter (Perry and Chilton 1973). lt has been used in the recovery

and concentrationof chromium and rare earth minerals from beach sands (Lefond

1975). Processingcosts are typicallyless than $O.10/ton(Perry and Chilton

1973). The main potentialapplicationwould be in the separationof heavy

metal actinidesand lanthanidesfrom some of the lightercarbonate,silicate,

and phosphateminerals.

H__i.o_b_h__G_zadie.n.tMaqnetic Se_p.arat!on

High gradientmagnetic separation(HGMS)processesseparateminerals

accordingto their magnetic susceptibility. HGMS uses high-intensitymagnetic

fields to separateboth ferro- and paramagneticmaterialsfrom diamagnetic

materials. Paramagneticmaterials includeseveral compoundscontainingCu,

Cr, Ni, Fe, Mn, Ce, Co, Pu, U, and Am. Materialscontainingnitrates,sul-

fates, and phosphatesof"aluminum,sodium,bismuth, and zirconiumare gener-

ally consideredto be diamagnetic. Consequently,HGMS could be used either to

concentrateTRU or to deplete problemsludge componentssuch as phosphates.

HGMS is best applied to particlesranging from I to 100 _m in diameter,with

an optimum diameter of 30 _m (De Renzo 1978). HGMSprocesses have high proc-

essing capacity (6 to I000 gpm with 15% solids), relatively simple design and

operation, and relatively moderate processing cost $I to $5/1000 gal.
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Dense Media Separation

Dense media separation is a sink float method of gravity separation in

which a finely ground dense material such as magnetite is mixed with water to

produce a slurry that closely duplicates a true heavy liquid with a specific

gravity that can be varied from 1.25 to 3.4. Dense media sepa'ration is l im-

ited to particles larger than 210 p_n(Currie 1973). However, it is capable of

• separating particles differing in specific gravity by as little as 0.005

(Perry and Chilton 1973), with separation efficiencies above 90% (American

• Cyanamid 1953). The advantages of dense media separation are the ability to

separate materials of only slightly different specific gravities; a high

capacity (20 to 200 torts/h); and moderate costs $4 to $6/ton.

Flotation

Flotation is a process by which target minerals are made preferentially

buoyant through the addition of certain chemicals, lt is considered the prin-

cipal means for concentrating many metal ores including copper, silver, and

nickel. Generally the process has been adapted to sulfides of these minerals

and would not be directly ;,pplicable to the initial SST wastes. However, it

is also used in the phosphate mining industry to enrich phosphate ore. Thus,

it may be applicable as a means of partitioning phosphate into concentrated

and depleted fractions. Flotation is generally applicable to particles rang-

ing from 20 to 100 pm in diameter (Currie 1973). The main advantages of the

technology are a large capacity (500 to I0,000 ton/day); a moderately low cost

($0.65 to $2.40/ton); and a tolerance of alkaline environments.

Chemical Oxidation

Chemical oxidation is a process widely used to treat a variety of both

hazardous and nonhazardous chemicals. Its primary use is in destroying cya-

• nides and a variety of organic compounds. Because of the relatively high cost

of the chemical reagents, its application is usually limited to waste streams

. containing 0,1% to 5% organics (Breton et al. 1988), This amount would make

the process applicable to the initial waste stream. The most common
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commerciallyavailableoxidationagents in the order of decreasingoxidation

power are:

• ozone

• hydrogenperoxide

• potassiumpermanganate

• hypochlorite(sodium-,calcium-)

° chlorine.

There are also other, less commonly used chemicaloxidizingagents that

may be suitablein treatingthe initialwaste. Chemicaloxidationappears to

show promisefor precipitatingcertain heavy metals (specificallyCd, Cu, and

Ni) as oxides and hydroxides (Cushnie,Handel and Roberts 1983). Since sodium

hydroxidewas used to precipitatemuch of the SST sludge and the tanks have

been maintainedin an alkalineenvironment,it is unlikelythat chemical oxi-

dation would cause any furtheroxidationand/or precipitationof the heavy

metals from solution. If dissolvedmetals are complexedusing organics, then

chemicaloxidationcould cause some furtherprecipitation. Conversely,the

oxidationof heavy metals or radionuclidesin the sludg_could result in their

dissolution. Another limitationof chemicaloxidationis that the oxidation

reactionsare frequentlynot complete. Thus, there is a possibilitythat the

intermediateproductswill be toxic and require furthertreatment.

INSOLUBLESLUDGE TREATMENT

Ideally,the insolublesludgewaste stream comprisesall filtered solids

in the initialwaste stream that remain after a water wash. Consequently,the

solidsare free of most organics,nitrates,cesium (exceptas ferrocyanides),

and technetium. The principalcomponentsin the sludge are metal hydroxides,

the actinides,lanthanides,rare earths, and heavy metals as hydroxides,phos-

phates,aluminates,and silicates.

Since virtuallyall of the TRU componentsand Sr are contained in the

sludge,treatmentswould be performedto either separatethe TRU components

and Sr from the rest of the sludge in order to reduce the volume of waste
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ultimatelyrequiringdisposal as HLW or TRU waste, or to remove only those

constituentsin tilesludge that are detrimentalto the anticipatedHLW or TRU

waste form.

Four techniquesare applicableto separatingcomponents from insoluble

solids"

° beneficiation

• dissolution

• • roasting

• molten solid separation.

Beneficiation

Beneficiationof the insolublesludgewould involvethe same process

options as for the initialwaste, except that the solids would need to be

resuspendedin water as a slurry. In actualpractice, beneficiationcould

probably be conductedwith the wash water since trace amounts of nitrates and

organics should not adverselyaffect performance. Beneficiationcould be used

as a single treatmentwith the single objectiveof concentratingTRU or HLW

into a smallervolume,with the TRU-HLWdepleted fraction being suitablefor

LLW disposal. Alternatively,the sludgemay be split into two fractionswith

both containingsignificantTRU but with one fraction depleted in undesirable,

non-TRU components,such as phosphates,and thus suitable for disposal. The

other fractionwould require further treatmentor an alternativedisposal

form. The main purpose in splittingthe fractionswould be to reduce the vol-

ume requiringfurther treatment. At the same time, partitioningcertainmin-

erals to the two fractionsmay mean that a second treatmentwith one of the

other applicablemethods would be more effective.

, Dissolution

Dissolution,or leaching, is a standardtechniquefor separatingspe-

cific componentswithin a solid by selectivelydissolving the solid. Solu-

bilizing is usually accomplishedusing acids such as nitric, sulfuric,hydro-

chloric, and hydrofluoricacids, or caustic. The degree of dilutiondepends

on the material to be dissolved.
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Dissolutioncan be appliedto the insolublesludge to partitionthe TRU

and non-TRU components. Laboratoryresearchat PNL has shown the potential

for selectivelydissolvingTRU from double shell tank (DST) sludge using con-

centratednitric acid. However,a significantproportionof the non-TRU com-

ponents is also dissolved,and the remainingsludge still contains some TRU.

Additionalresearch should improvethe performanceof this approach.

lt may also be possibleto selectivelydissolvenon-TRU componentsfrom

the sludge both to reduce volume and to improvethe compositionin terms of

waste form requirements. For example, sulfuricacid can be used to remove

phosphatesfrom some ores. Dilute hydrochloricacid has been used to dissolve

rare earth hydroxidesafter a causticdigestionof monazite (ceriumphosphate)

ores (Lefond 1975).

In an extreme case it may be desirableto completelydissolve the sludge

in acid. This may be desirableif selectiveleachingtechniquesresult in

unsatisfactorypartitioningof TRU and Sr components,and if subsequentproc-

essing of the dissolved solidscan achievethe necessarypartitioningof the

TRU components.

One advantageof dissolutionis that it takes place at ambient to moder-

ately high temperaturesand typically involvesonly the solid and liquid

phases. However, if acids or causticare used, additionalsolids will ulti-

mately be generatedupon neutralization,requiringsubsequentrecovery and

disposal. Similarly,dissolutionalwaysproducesan aqueous stream containing

dissolvedsolids,which will require additionaltreatment.

Roasting

Roasting is a high temperatureprocessused to change the chemical form

of certain solid materials. Typically,roastingis used to oxidize sulfide

metal ores to their correspondingoxides or sulfates. In certainapplications

roasting is used to chloridizeother elementssuch as uranium, beryllium,

niobium,zirconium,titanium,and vanadium in either an oxidizingor reducing

atmosphereto producethe correspondingchloride (Gilchrist1980). This lat-

ter applicationis used where the oxide form of the respectivemetals is too

stableto easily be reducedto the pure metal.
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Roastingmay be applicableas a treatment in itselffor the insoluble

sludgeor as a pretreatmentprior to dissolution. As a pretreatment,roasting

would likely be used to oxidizeor reduce the variouscomponentsin the

sludge,which in turn would be more solublein an acid leach. As an alter-

nativeto dissolution,roastingmay be used to producevolatilecomponents

that could be separatedas a fume and subsequentlyrecovered. The use of

' roastingto producechlorides,which in turn lend themselvesto other separa-

tion and recovery processes,may also be practical.
u

Molten Solid Separation

Molten solid separationtechnologiesincludethe various ore smelting

and metal refiningtechniquesthat use a molten phase to achieve separation.

Includedwithin this categoryare smelting,fire refining,metal-metalrefin-

ing, and zone refining. One of the most likely applicationsof molten solid

separationtechniquesto insolublesludge would be in conjunctionwith glass

formingeither simultaneouslyor as a separate step.

In the smeltingprocess,the componentsof a solid, upon melting, are

separatedinto two or more layers that may be slag (composedof mineral

oxides),speiss (composedof metal arsenides),matte (composedof metallic

sulfides),or metal. Some constituentsmay also be convertedinto vapors.

While the goal of smelting is generallyto obtain a relativelypure metal, the

smeltingprocess could be used as a means for distributingother materials

preferentiallyinto one or more of the other phases. For example, slags are

typicallymolten silicatescontainingaluminates,phosphates,antimonates,

borates,and fluoridesas well as other possible acid constituents(Gilchrist

1980).

Glass that has been producedto dispose of TRU waste is essentiallya

• slag, and certaincomponentsin the sludge such as iron, phosphorous,and

chromiumcan create problemswith the glass by the formationof a separate

phase. By intentionallyencouragingthese separationsthrough addition of

chemicalreagents,includinganothermetal, it may be possibleto remove these

impuritiesas a separatephase. The remainingglass phase could be further

modifiedas necessaryto achievethe proper disposal formulation.
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The other three molten solid separationtechniques are usuallyapplied

to a relativelypure material to achievegreater purity. Consequently,they

would not likely apply to the insolublesludge but could be considered as a

subsequenttreatmentof any of the phases produced during smeltingor glass

formatipn.

NITRATE BRINE TREATMENT

The principaldifferencebetweenthe nitrate brine waste stream and the

initialwaste stream is that all solidshave been removed. Presumablyall of

the TRU componentsand uranium have also effectivelybeen removedand are no

longer of concern in terms of partitioning. In addition,organicsmay have

been entirely or at least partiallydegraded. Key componentsof concern in

the nitratebrine are sodium nitrate and sodium nitrite, cesium,and techne-

tium. The nitrateand nitrite are primarilyof concern becauseof their very

high concentrationand resistanceto stabilizationtechniquessuch as grout.

Technetium and cesium are of concern becauseof their effect on the classifi-

cation of LLW. In addition,both cesium and technetium'tendto be resistant

to stabilizationtechniques. Heavy metals and organics are also importantas

the chemical constituentsthat classifySST waste as mixed waste and thus RCRA

regulated.

Since all solids have been removedfrom the nitrate brine, the above

discussedsolid treatmenttechnologiesno longer apply:

° beneficiation

• liquid phase particle separation

• dissolution

• roasting
u

• molten solid separation.

Furthermore,since the sodium nitrateconcentrationis very high, two other

technologiesare probably less suitable:

• membrane separation

• freeze crystallization.
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Both of these processesinvolveconcentrationof the brine, causing precipita-

tion of the nitrate. In membrane technologies,these salts would foul mem-

branes. In freeze crystallization,the simultaneousformationof ice and

salts in large quantitieswould make subsequentseparationexceedingly
' '_,

difficult.

The technologiesthat are suitable for treatingthe nitrate brine can be
i

grouped accordingto their effect on the waste stream:

• removal of dissolvedradionuclidesand heavy metals from solutione

• removal of sodium nitratefrom solution

• detoxificationof brine through destructionor degradationof nitrates
and organics.

Removal of Heavy Metals and Radionuclidesfrom Solution

Five technologiescan be used to separateheavy metals and radionuclides

from the nitrate solution:

• adsorption/ionexchange

• bioaccumulation

• solventextraction

• chemical reduction

• precipitation.

Adsorption/IonExchanqe

' Adsorption/ionexchangeis considereda traditionaltechnologyfor the

selectiveremovalof heavy metals and radionuclidesfrom solution. Ion

exchange materials,such as zeolites,and ion exchange resins have been used

commerciallyto separatecesium and strontiumfrom aqueous wastes including
e

those with high nitrate concentrations. Researchat PNL.has also suggested

that certain adsorbentshave good selectivitytowards the separationof tech-- j

netium as a pertechnetateanion. Other researchhas identifieda number of

adsorptionmaterialsthat have potentiallyattractiveselectivityand/or

adsorptioncapacitycomparedwith more traditionalion exchange materials

(Haztech1989a,b).
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Both adsorptionand ion exchange materialsremovea large number of

heavy metal ions and radionuclidesaccordingto their selectivity. Some

adjustmentof the pH of the brine may be necessaryin order to optimize

selectivityof some materials. Adsorption/ionexchange also is capableof

concentratingthe removed ions in the regenerationsolutionas much as

30 times.

Bioaccumulation

Bioaccumulationis a processby which living organismsaccumulateand
g

concentrateheavy metals and other elements in their tissue. Bioaccumulation

of heavy metals is accomplishedby" I) adsorptionand precipitationonto the

outer layer of the cells and 2) by adsorptionand metabolismwithin the cell.

Considerableresearch has been conducted on the performanceof several algae

strainsfor their abilityto bioaccumulatecertainheavy metals includingcop-

per, zinc, cobalt, chromium,nickel, aluminum,cadmium,lead, mercury, and

gold (Darnalland Gardea-Torresday1989). In the case of living cells the

bioaccumulationeventuallyresults in toxicity levelsthat kill the algae,

which then settle out as sludge. This researchhas shownthat even dead algae

displayexcellentadsorptioncharacteristicsfor metal ions on their cell

walls. In fact, in severalinstancesthe rate of adsorptionand the total

loadingof the metal ions is much higher than that achievedwith the living

algae. Considerableresearchis being directedtowards incorporatingdead

algae and other dead aquaticplant material into adsorptionmaterials such as

silicagel and resins.

lt is difficultto ascertainthe applicabilityof this technologyto

SSTs. Microorganismssuch as fungi and bacteria are capable of adaptingto

very harsh chemical environmentsas might be experiencedin SST wastes. Con-

sequently,they may be applicableto the brine. The tolerancefor radiation

exposure,however, is limitedfor many microorganisms. Radiosensitivemicro-

organismsare substantiallyimpaired by as little as 10 Gy of gamma radiation.

One potentiallyattractiveapplicationof bioaccumulationtechniqueswould be

in conjunctionwith biodegradationof the organicsand the nitrates. This

technologyis discussedlater in this section.
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Solvent Extraction

Solventextraction is a well-developedtechnologyfor selectivelysep-

aratingheavy metals and radionuclidesfrom aqueous solutions. Solvent

extractionis used extensivelyin the nuclear industryfor the separationand

recoveryof radionuclides. Considerableresearch has been directed towards

the recoveryof TRU and strontiumfrom solution. This researchhas led to the

developmentof the TRU extraction(TRUEX)and strontiumextraction(SREX)

processes(Logsdailand Mills 1985).

One advantageof solventextractionis that it often achieves better

separationand recovery than can be achievedwith ion exchange. However, the

process is more expensiveand the resultingconcentrationof the pure com-

ponent after stripping is generallylimited to a factor of about 10. Conse-

quently, it is usually limitedto applicationswhere the concentrationsof the

material to be removed is much higher than that in which ion exchange is used.

Recent research on new solventextractiontechniqueshas been conducted

to significantlyimprovethe abilityto concentratethe removedmaterials and

thereby reducecost and improvethe range of applicability. These techniques

includethe use of thermallyunstablecomplexants,membranefacilitatedsepa-

ration techniques,and supercriticalsolvents. Thermallyunstablecomplexants

and membranefacilitatedseparationtechniquesachieve improvedseparation

through a higher concentrationof tileseparatedmaterial in an aqueous

strippersolution. Supercriticalsolventsachieveconcentrationby flash

evaporatingto gas at lower pressure,causingthe materialsto concentrateand

precipitatein the remainingsolvent.

ChemicalReduction

Chemicalreductionreducesthe oxidationstate of heavy metals. Its

" primaryapplicationhas been in the electroplatingindustryto reduce hexa-

valentchromium to less toxic and more easily precipitatedtrivalentchromium.

° Chemical reductionhas also been used commerciallyfor the reductionof other

heavy metals includingmercury, silver,and lead. In addition,studieshave

been conductedon cadmium, copper and nickel (Cushnie,Crampton,and Roberts

1983), hexavalentselenium (Sims and Bass 1984), and antimony (Unterberg
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et al. 1987). Most of the heavy metals are precipitatedas the reducedmetal

or metal hydroxide. Chemical reductionhas also had some use in the reduction

of certain organiccompounds.

The most commonlyused reducing agentsare sulfur dioxide, sodiummeta-

bisulfite, sodium bisulfite,ferroussulfide_and ferrous suTfate. Less com-

mon agents includesodium borohydrideand reducedmetals. The majorityof

these chemical reducingagents add to the total inventoryof chemicalsrequir-

ing disposal. However,when metal-contaminatedwastewater is passed through a

bed of particlesor turnings of certainreducedmetals such as iron, zinc, or

aluminum,they undergoa substitutionreactioncalled_cementation. In this

reaction they are oxidized to a soluble state in exchange for precipitationof

the target metal ion as a reducedmetal. As a result, there is no net addi-

tion of materialto the waste stream,except to balance charge, and all of the

metals extractedare replaced by a singlemetal. The process proceeds sponta-

neously with metals that are higher in the electromotiveseries.

Metals can also be reduced throughelectrochemicaltechniquesknown as

electrowinning,electro-refining,and electroplating,which are used by the

metals refining industryto recover and purifya large number of different

heavy metals. These processesmay offer the advantageof either selectiveor

nonselectiveremovalof a number of heavy metals and possibly radionuclidesas

a mixture by applyinga relativelyhigh voltage. Electrowinningis a tech-

nique for separatingand recoveringa specificmetal from a mixture of metals

in solution. Electroplatingis a similarprocessexcept a mixture of metals

is not used. Electro-refiningis a techniquein which an impuremetal is

placed at the anode and allowed to dissolveinto solution. The pure metal is

recovered in the same manner as electrowinning. OF the three processes,elec-

trowinning is the only one directly applicableto the nitrate brine. However,

informationon electrowinningis almost always presented in the context of

recovery and recycleof pure metal. Thus, its potential as a scavengerof a

number of metals on a single electrodeneeds to be explored Further.

Precipitation

Precipitationis a standard technologyfor separatingdissolvedheavy

metal cationsand certain anions from aqueoussolutions. Precipitation
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usually involves the additionof a solublechemicalagent which will react

with the dissolvedmetal ion to producean insolublematerial that can be

separatedusing liquid phase particulateremovaltechnologies.

Precipitationcan be used to treat the nitratebrine to remove heavy

metals. However, the nature bf the nitratebrine is such that all metals that

could have been removedas hydroxideswill have already accomplished. There-

" fore, the only applicationof precipitationwould be the addition of a chemi-

cal that would result in an even lower solubilityfor the heavy metals. This

" would includethe additionof agents to producesulfides,which are much less

solublethan hydroxides,or a metal specificchemical such as a chlorideto

removesilver. One limitationto precipitationis that it does not work well

with complexedmetals° Therefore,it may be necessaryto treat the brine for

organics. Precipitationalso requires additionof excess chemicalsto drive

the reactionsto completion,thus potentiallyincreasingthe volume of solid

waste.

Removalof Sodium Nitratefrom Solution

Because sodium nitrateis highly soluble, it may account nearly half of

z the mass of the brine solution. Therefore,any processthat can selectively

separate it from the brine will significantlyreducethe quantity of aqueous

waste requiringtreatmentto remove heavy metals and radionuclides°

Crystallizationis a purificationprocess in which a single substance

concentratedwithin a liquid or vapor mixture is allowed to crystallize,thus

creating a "pure" solid that in turn can be separatedfrom the liquid. Evapo-

rative crystallizationis used for the recoveryand purificationof table salt

(NaCl) from seawater. Anothercrystallizationmethod involvesdecreasingthe

solubilityof the desiredcompound in a saturatedsolutionby changing (usu-

ally decreasing)the temperatureof the solution. These two crystallization

processescan also be combined.

. The purity of the crystallizedproductcan be affected by two mech-z

anisms. Some of the impuritiescontainedin the mother liquor (residualliq-

uid) result when it dries on the outside of the crystals. This contamination,

which may account for between2% and 10% of the weight of the crystals,can be
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removedby washing the crystals. A small portionof the impuritieswill also

be trapped in small pockets, called occlusions,within each crystal. These

occlusionswill accountfor between0.1% and 0.5% of the crystalvolume.

These crystals can be further purifiedby redissolvingthe crystals to release

the trappedmother liquor and then recrystallizing.

Crystallizationis a well-developedtechnologythat is currentlyused as

the method for producingcommercialsodium nitrateand may be uniquely suited

to the treatmentof the SST nitratebrine. The main advantageof the process

is that it may be possible to purify the nitratesufficientlywith recrystal-

lization to delist it as an LLW. In additionto producingnitrate salts, the

processprovides for nonselectiveconcentrationof all radionuclides,heavy

metals, and other dissolved inorganiccompoundsas well as organics in the

mother liquor. This will facilitatemore efficientrecoveryusing other proc-

esses such as precipitation,ion exchange,or evaporation.

Detoxificationof Brine ThrouqhDestructionor Deqradationof Nitrates and_/_o_r_

Orqanics

Eight technologieshave the potentialfor degradingnitratesand

organics in the brine:

® biodegradation

• chemical reaction/evaporation

• chemicaloxidation

• chemicalreduction

• high temperaturewater treatment

• calcining

• incineration

• roasting.

Biodegradation

Biodegradationtechnologiesincludebiologicaltreatmentprocessesthat

use a microbialpopulationto biodegradethe organics and nitrates (bionitri-

fication)in aqueouswastes. In biodegradation,microorganismsconvertthe
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majority of the degradableorganicmatter into carbon dioxide,water, and

light hydrocarbonssuch as methane. In biodenitrificationapplications,the

predominantproductsare water and free nitrogen.

Biodegradationtechnologiesare'verywell developedfor the treatmentof

municipalsewage and industrialaqueous, organicwastes. For most applica-

tions, biodegradationprocesseshave limits imposedon the waste composition

becauseof the requirementthat life be sustained. Among the limitationsare

(EPA 1985):

• toxic metals - Pb, Ni, Cu, Cr and Zn are particularlytoxic to micro-
orga,isms.

• pH - typicallylimitedto between6 and 9.

• dissolvedsalts - typicallylimitedto 10 to 16 g/L.

• organic load- typicallyless than 10% organics.

Many of these limitationscan be met throughdilution. In addition,microor-

ganismshave been known to acclimateto very harsh conditionsincludingvery

high saline contentin brackishwater. However,under the combinationof

harsh conditionsanticipatedin the nitrate brine, it is questionablewhether

the microorganismscan perform satisfactorilyif they survive.

As previouslymentioned,the main opportunityofferedby biodegradation,

even if dilution is required, is to combine it with bioaccumulation. If the

two activitiestook place together,the brine would be convertedinto innocu-

ous gases,metal-contaminatedsludge,and residualwater in a single step.

ChemicalReactjon/Ev.aporation

One specialprocess was identifiedthat combinesa chemicalreaction

with evaporationto recovernitrate as nitric acid. In this process,concen-

' trated sulfuric acid is added to the nitrate brine solutionwhere it reacts

reversiblywith the sodium nitrate to producesodium sulfate and nitric acid.

The nitric acid is evaporated,l_avingbehind the sodium sulfate (Considine

1974). All other metal nitrates "inthe brine should also convertto the

correspondingsulfate. This process,which was originallydevelopedduring

the last centuryto producenitric acid from saltpeter(sodiumnitrate)_ is
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unique in that it offers the opportunityto purify and recyclenitric acid

while convertingthe sodium into a less solublesalt. The less solublesalt

should be more compatiblewith LLW disposaloptions such as grout. Interest-

ingly, this processmay also provide a means for separatingcesium from the

solution by taking advantageof the higher solubilitycesium sulfate,which

would remain in sol,ttion.

Chemical Oxidation

The applicabilityof chemical oxidationtechnologyto the treatmentof

organics in the nitrate brine would be the same as it was for treatmentof the

initialwaste. The main differencewould be the absenceof the insolublesol-

ids. Chemicalprecipitationof complexedmetals in solutionis still a

possibility,though.

Chemical Redu_ction

Chemical reductioncan be used both to degrade organicsand to reduce

nitrates. However,the reductionof organics is _suallyincompleteand

additionaltreatmentto treat intermediateproducts is usuallyrequired.

Hi_.Lg_b_h_Tempe_r_atureWater Treatmen.t

High temperaturewater treatmenttechnologiesare traditionallyused to

degrade organics in aqueous liquidsat elevated temperaturesand pressures.

The high temperatureincreasesreactionrates so that completedegradationcan

be achieved in a relativelyshort time. High pressure is requiredto prevent

the water from boiling.

High temperaturewater treatmentprocessesincludethree processes"

• wet air oxidation

• supercriticaloxidation
L

• cata'lyticdestruction.

All three processesare consideredpotentiallysuitablefor the degrada-

tion of organics in the nitratebrine. Each can achievemore completedegra-

dation of organics than conventionalchemicaloxidationand reduction

processesbut at the expense of higher operatingtemperaturesand pressures.
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They offer an alternativeto incinerationwithout the ash entrainment

problems.

One interestingfeature of applyingthese processesin the presenceof

nitrates is that the nitratewill serve as an oxidant. Researchwith cata-

lytic destructionhas shown that simultaneousdestructionof nitrates and

organics produceselementalnitrogenas a product (Baker and Sealock Ig88).

Calcininq/Incineration/Roasting

. Calcining,incineration,and roasting are consideredcollectively

because of their similarityin design and operationand becausethe waste

stream lends itselfto using all three simultaneously. Calciningis a high

temperatureprocessused to change the chemical form of certainsolid mate-

rials throughthermal decomposition, lt involvesthe thermaldecompositionof

solids typicallyto remove chemicallybound water (as hydrate),carbon dioxide

(as carbonate),or NOx (as nitrates). Calciningcan be used to remove nitrate

from the nitratebrine by changing sodium and other mineralnitrates to their

correspondingoxides.

Incinerationrefersto the thermaldecompositionand complete oxidation

of organic compounds. The temperaturerequiredfor combustingthe organic

fraction of the brine will also cause the nitratesto decompose. In fact, the

nitrates,which are consideredoxidants,will providesome of the oxygen need

to oxidize the organics.

Roasting is a high temperatureprocessused to change the chemical form

of certain solid materials. Typically,roasting is used to oxidize sulfide

metal ores to their correspondingoxides or sulfates. Alternatively,roasting

is sometimesused to reduce an oxide to metal prior to leachingor smelting.

The applicationof roastingto the nitratebrine has to take place in a some-

' what broader sense. Since nitrates are oxidants,they can be used to oxidize

a number of elements in the absenceof air. On the other hand, if strong

• reductants,such as fuel oil or naturalgas, are used they would in turn

reduce the nitrates. Two importantexamples are the reactionsbetween sodium

nitrate and carbon to producecarbon dioxide,nitrogen,and sodium carbonate
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and the reaction of sodium and nitrateand sulfur to producesulfur dioxide,

sodium sulfate,and nitrogen.

Collectively,the three processesprovidethe means for converting the

sodium into a compoundother than nitrate and decomposingthe nitrates into a

gas. They also will provide for the evaporationof water and destructionof

the organics in one step. Thus, significantconcentrationand volume reduc-

tion will be achieved.

A principalconsiderationin calciningthe brine is the large quantity

of sodiumpresent that will convertto sodium oxide (Na20). This substance is

very alkaline and will hydrateto caustic soda. In combinationwith roasting

it may be possibleto add a second componentto convertthe sodium to another

compoundsuch as a silicate,sulfate,or carbonate.

A second considerationsharedby both calciningand incineration

approachesis that a majority of the nitratewill be convertedto NOX. This

will then need to either be scrubbedfrom the flue gas or further convertedto

elementalnitrogen, in a separategas phase step. Again, by adding excess

reductantit may be possible to achievecompletereductionof the nitrate to

elementalnitrogen. However, in conductingsuch an operationspecial consid-

erationshould be given to heat dissipationthroughdilution because of the

explosivereaction rates that are possiblewhen solid phase oxidants and

reductantsare heated.
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APPENDIXD

TREATMENTOPTIONS FOR SECONDARYWASTE STREAMS

The three waste streams consideredto be secondarywaste streams are

, listed below:

• sodium nitrate salt

• aqueouswaste

• aqueous slurry.

The primarytreatmentobjectivefor these waste streamsis to concen-

trate and separatekey componentsas necessaryto remove unwantedcontaminants

and to concentrateand recover key fractionsof the primarywaste streams.

SODIUM NITRATESALT TREATMENT

Sodium nitrate salt would be a large volume secondaryprocessstream

resultingfrom the crystallizationof the nitratebrine. Ideally,this salt

would be pure; however, it is also possiblethat other salts will coprecip-

itate. Sodium nitrate salts pose two problems. First, sodium as a cation is

generallyvery solubleregardlessof the salt it forms. Second,nitrates as a

class of salts are also very solublecomparedto other salts. Consequently,

neitheris amenableto typical LLW disposaloptions.

Treatmentalternativesfor sodiumnitrateare limitedto two general

approaches. The first would be to purify the salt or a chemicalderivative of

the salt to the point where it is either acceptableas a byproductfor recycle

or delisted as a RCRA and/or radioactivewaste. The second approachwould be

' to convertthe compound to a less solublesodium salt and destroythe nitrate

portionas elementalnitrogen.

Purificationof Sodium Nitrate and NitrateDerivatives

As was previouslydiscussedunder treatmentof nitratebrine,crystalli-

zation of sodium nitrate is capableof reducing impuritiesas much as 3 orders
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of magnitude in a single operation. Additional purification of similar magni-

tude can be achieved by redissolving the crystallized salt to release contami-

nants trapped as occlusions of the mother liquor and then recrystallizing the

salt. Newly trapped mother liquor would be correspondingly diluted during the

dissolution step.

A potential problem with crystallization is the simultaneous crystalli-

zation of anotherhazardousor radioactivesalt. One approach to overcome

this problemwould be to use the temperaturedependence of differentsalts on

their solubility. By cooling a nearly saturatedsalt solutionto a lower tem-

perature the more temperaturesensitivesalt will supersaturatefirst and pro-

duce the desired separation.

Another approach is to add chemicalsto the solutionto change the prop-

erties of the constituents. An examplewould be to react the sodium nitrate

salts with sulfuricacid and evaporatenitric acid from the mixture. This

method was previouslydescribed in the treatmentof nitrate brine in Appen-

dix C. A secondexample would be adding anothersalt such as potassiumchlo-

ride and producingchloride salts that have differentSolubilitiesfor the

impurities. In both cases, the additionof chemicals increasesthe total mass

of potentiallycontaminatedsalts. Therefore,the use of this approach

dependsupon the ability to purify the salts to acceptablelevels for delist-

ing or recycling.

Decompositionof Nitrate

Decompositionof the nitrate would be directed towards producinga less

solubledisposal form for the sodium withoutnecessarilypurifying it. The

sodium nitrate salts can be decomposedto eliminatethe nitrogen by any of the

methods identifiedfor treating the nitratebrine (biodegradation,chemical

reduction,calcining,incineration,and evaporation). The main difference in
6

treating this waste stream is that 'thesodium nitrate salt would be relatively

pure. Therefore,all of the operationswould be inherentlyless hazardous.

This differenceis particularlyimportantfor the biodegradationproc-

esses. By eliminatinghigh levels of radiationand toxic heavy metals it

would be much easier to design a biodenitrificationprocess. The main
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disadvantagesof this approachwould be that the nitratesalt must be resol-

ubilized,producinga new aqueouswaste stream,and a biomass sludgewill be

producedthat may still requirespecialdisposal. The main advantageof this

approachwould be that biodenitrificationwould take place under carefully

controlledambient conditions.

Calciningand incinerationwould also be beneficiallyinfluencedby

' increasedpurity° By removing impurities,the potentialfor the airborne

releaseof heavy metals and radionuclideswould be significantlyreduced.

All of the above degradationprocessesretain the sodium in some form

that would need to be disposedof or recycled. In the biodegradationprocess,

the microorganismswill incorporateother elements into their biomass,creat-

ing a residuethat is a mixture of compounds. Precipitation/evaporationwill

producea relativelypure sodium sulfate,which has a market in the glass,

paper, rayon, coal-tar,and soap industries. Chemical reductionprocesses

will most likely producecausticsoda (NaOH). Calciningand incinerationwill

produceeither causticsoda, sodium carbonate,or some other salt dependingon

how heat is provided and whether other minerals are added.

AOUEOUSWASTE TREATMENT

The aqueouswaste stream encompassesany aqueouswaste produced from the

primary treatmentof the insolublesludge and the nitrate brine, lt is also

expected to be used during many secondarywaste streamtreatments to further

concentrateor separateTRU and other radionuclidesincludingstrontium,

cesium,and technetium;heavy metals; and other constituentsof concern, lt

is probably the singlemost importantwaste streamcategory from the stand-.

point of mixed waste treatmentbecause of the opportunitiesit affordsfor the

selectiveseparationand recoveryof a numberof materials. The outstanding
6

characteristicsof this waste stream are the presenceof dissolvedmaterials

and the absence of significantquantitiesof sodium nitrate and sodium

" nitrite. In general a number of dissolvedcomponentswould be expectedto be

presentbut, under certaincircumstances,may be significantlyreducedthrough

prior processing.
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Two importantvariables in the compositionincludethe possible presence

of organiccomponentsand the concentrationof the variouscomponents. Organ-

ics may be present in any waste streamderived from the nitrate brine, pro-

vided,they had not been previouslyremoved. Organics may also be introduced

in solventextractionor dissolutionprocesses in the form of complexing

agents and/or solvents. The concentrationof individualdissolvedcomponents

will depend on prior processing. For example, the dissolutionof the insol-

uble sludge stream will create relativelylow concentrationsof certaincom-

ponents such as TRU becauseof their low concentrationsin the sludge. How-

ever, subsequentprocessingsuch as solvent extractionand ion exchange will

concentratethese levels by I or more orders of magnitude.

The applicabilityof any specifictechnology or combinationof technol-

ogies to dilute aqueouswaste streamsdepends very stronglyon the objective

of the treatmentand the waste streamcomponents involved. In general, all

treatmentoptions of dilute waste streamswill center on the selectivesepara-

tion and concentrationof certaindissolved solids. Thus, the selectionof a

specifictechnologydependsprimarilyon the ability to separate and concen-

trate within the contextof all previousand subsequentoperations.

Technologiesfor treatingdilute aqueouswaste streamscan be divided

into three major categoriesaccordingto their primaryfunction:

° destructionof organics

• nonselectiveconcentrationof components

° selectiveseparationand concentrationof components.

Eliminationof Orqanics

In treating the waste streamsto separateand concentratedissolved sol-

ids the eliminationof organic componentsis generallyconsideredonly when
4

their presence interfereswith performanceor creates a hazard (as could be

the case with cyanides)in subsequentprocessing. The only exception is when

the organics constitutethe main hazardousconstituentwithin the waste

stream. The specificmethodsfor eliminatingorganics from the waste include:

• chemical oxidation
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° chemicalreduction

° high temperaturewater treatment

° adsorption/ionexchange

° incineration
I

, biodegradation.

The applicabilityof chemical oxidation,chemical reduction,high tem-

peraturewater treatment,and biodegradationtechnologieswould be the same as

those for the nitratebrine waste. However,sodium nitrate would not be pres-

ent in the waste and would not be a considerationin weighing the advantages

and disadvantagesof each of those choices.

Adsorption/ionexchange technologiesare considered in the treatmentof

diluteaqueous wasteswhen previous treatmentsresult in low concentrations

(generallyless than I%) of organics that are amenable to adsorption. These

processeswould includethe three processesmentionedabove, which can result

in incompletedestructionof the organics,or solventextraction in which

trace amounts of solvent remain. In general, traditional adsorbents, such as

activated charcoal, would be used instead of ion exchange material. In cer-

tain cases, ion exchange materials can be used to remove organic acids.

Adsorption techniques are limited in their" ability to remove most complexing

agents, however, and would not be suitable for this _pplication.

Incineration technologies would be applicable in aqueous waste streams

in which the organic content is relatively high. Economics generally dictate

that the organic content be above 10%, although other considerations may make

the incineration of wastes streams with lower organic content practical. As

with nitrate brine streams, the presence of significant quantities of dis-

solved heavy metals and/or radionuclides may not be desirable because these

+ materials will likely be carried out as fly ash requiring efficient removal

from the flue gas.

Nonselective Concentration of Components

One of the major barriers to applying separation, recovery, and/or dis-

posal techniques to dilute aqueous waste streams is that many technologies do
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not work well when the concentrationsare too low--themain cause of the con-

tamination of the SSTs. All hazardousdissolvedsolids generallymust be con-

centrated enough to either be precipitatedor stabilizedin a solid disposal

waste form. For precipitation,the concentrationmust producesufficientsol-

ids upon addition of a precipitatingagent. For stabilization1,sufficient

water must be removedto maximize the concentrationof contaminantsin the

waste form.

The degree of concentrationof the separatedcomponentsachievedby many

separation techniquesis insufficientfor precipitationor solidification.

Three methods can be used for concentratingdissolved solids as well as organ-

ics but generallydo not selectivelyremove separatedcomponents:

• evaporation

• freeze crystallization

• membrane separation.

Evaporation

Evaporation,a thermal process for removingwater from solution,is

usually used for concentratingdissolvedsolids and refractoryorganics but

can also separate volatileorganic components. In many cases, one or more

dissolved componentscan be caused to precipitateout by exceedingtheir satu-

ration concentration. Evaporationis a w611-developedtechnologyfor concen-

tratingdissolved solids. The main disadvantageof this technologyis that

the energy requirementsfor evaporatingwater are very high° The main advan-

tage is that aqueous solutionscan be concentratedto high levels in a single

step.

Freeze Crystallization

Freeze crystallizationis a thermalprocess in which heat is removed

from solution,causingwater to freeze. Freeze crystallizationis very much

like crystallization,except the solvent (water)is crystallizedrather than

the solute (salt) and freezes as a pure cry_tal. These crystalscan be con-

taminated by occlusionsof mother liquor within the crystals and wettingof
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the crystal surfaceswith mother liquor. As with crystallization,most of the

latter can be removedwith rinsing.

While freeze crystallizationis primarilya water removalprocess, since

ice crystals float and are removedfromthe surfaceof the crystallization

tank, dissolved solidsthat precipitateonce their saturationconcentrationis

exceeded can be removed from the bottom of the crystallizingvessel. Simi-

larly, phase separationof organicsfrom water in the mother liquor can be

used to selectivelyremove organics. These separationtechniquesare still in

" the developmentalstages and may not be desirableor necessaryin applyingthe

technology. Freeze crystallizationis a less energy-intensiveprocess than

evaporationbut is more complexbecause of the need to generate and subse-

quentlyreprocesslarge volumesof ice crystals.

Membrane Separation

Membrane separationtechnologiesuse a membrane barrierto selectively

separatecomponentsfrom a process stream and transportthem to a second

stream. Reverse osmosisand electrodialysisare primarymembrane separation

processesfor concentratingdissolvedsolids. Reverseosmosis uses hydraulic

pressureto force pure water from a contaminatedstream and throughthe bar-

rier to create a pure water stream. Consequently,it is consideredto be a

nonselectiveseparationtechnique. For electrodialysis,a voltage gradient is

appliedacross the membrane,causingchargedcations and anions to move

throughthe membranes. Ideally,electrodialysisresultsin nonselectivecon-

centrationof all ions and is consideredto be a concentratingstep much like

evaporation. However,nonionic dissolvedspeciesare not affectedby the

voltageand will not be concentrated. Also, becausethe diffusivityof dif-

ferent ions varies, some degree of selectiveseparationmay occur.

SelectiveSeparationand Concentrationof Components

Selectiveseparationtechnologiesare generallyappliedas a means of

. separatingspecificcomponents from an aqueousmixture. In addition,most of

these processesachievesome degree of concentration. Six technologiesare

applicablefor selectiveseparationof dissolved solids"

• solventextraction
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• adsorption/ionexchange

• chemicalreduction

• precipitation

• bioaccumulation

• membrane separation.

Solvent Extraction.

Solventextraction is a physicalprocess by which selecteddissolved

components in one solution are transferredto another solutionconsideredto

be insolublein the first solution. The second solution'isfurtherprocessed

to recoverand concentrate the componentsof concern.

Solvent extractionis used extensivelyin the nuclear industryfor the

separationand recoveryof radionuclides. Two solventextractionprocess with

specificapplicabilityto SST wastes are TRUEX and SREX. The main advantage

of solventextraction is that it can be very selectivein the removal of spe-

cific components. This is particularlyimportantfor the recovery of relativ-

ely pure TRU and strontium,as well as other valuable small-quantity

materials.

The disadvantageof solventextractionis that it usuallyaccomplishes

very little concentrationof the extractedcomponents. Three unique

approachesare currentlyunder developmentwhich have the potentialfor

eliminatingthis disadvantage:

• thermallyunstable complexants(TUCs)

• supercriticalsolvents

° facilitatedtransportmembranes.

TUCs are organic complexantsthat are easily degraded,causing them to

lose their complexingcapability. By using these agents to improve ion

solubilityin the strippin(]portionof a solventextractionprocess higher

concentrationscan be achieved. Subsequentdestructionof these complexants

makes it possibleto apply another separationtechnologythat would otherwise

be adverselyaffected.
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Supercriticalsolventsachievegreater concentrationbecauseof two

unique properties. Under supercriticalconditionsmany organicsolvents

behave like polar solvents and have a high solubilityfor dissolvedions.

Also, the supercriticalfluids can be depressurized,which effectivelyevapo-

rates the solvent,leaving behind precipitatedsolids.

Facilitatedmembranesuse a membranewith solventpropertiesto separate

" the extractionand stripper sectionsof the process. The diffusionalgradi-

ents that can be imposedacross the membranemake it possibleto achieve con-

" centration increasesof up to 3 orders of magnitude (Noble,Koval, and

Pellegrino1989).

All of these concepts are in the developmentalstage. Successfulappli-

cation of these innovationsis not necessaryfor solventextractionto be used

in treating dilute aqueouswaste streams. However, any of thes= techniques,

if successful,would more than likely increasethe range of applicabilityof

the technology.

Ad_tion/!on Exchanqe.

Adsorption/ionexchange technologiesare well developedfor the treat-

ment of dilute aqueouswaste streams. Ion exchange processesin particular

have been used throughoutthe nuclearand electroplatingindustriesfor the

selectiveremoval,recovery,and purificationof many radionuclidesand heavy

metals. They typicallyachieve a higher degree of concentrationin the regen-

eration streamthan the stripper solutionof a solventextractioncolumn,

although,overall,the selectivityis relativelymodest. Adsorptionand ion

exchange processeswork on the principlethat the flow nf dissolvedcomponents

having an affinityfor the adsorption/ionexchange material is retarded com-

pared to water flow. A column containingthe adsorbentor ion exchangemate-

rial is operated as a batch until the targetmaterial begins to appear in the

• effluent. The column is then taken out of service and flushedto regenerate

the column and recover the separated components. Selectivity is limited by

the relativeorder and magnitudeof retardationachievedby the various

componentswithin the contaminatedstream.
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Adsorption/ionexchangetechnology is considereda primarycandidatefor

the separationand recoveryof many of the SST components,includingmany

heavy metals and radionuclides. However, improvementscan be achievedby

identifyingand developingnew adsorbentsand ion exchangematerial for spe-

cific components in the waste stream.

Chemical Redqctio.n

Chemical reductionis primarilyused as a means of reducing the oxi-

dation state of heavy metals and making them more susceptibleto precipita-

tion. Chemicalreductionis typicallyused en dilute waste streamswhere the

total dissolvedsolids are no more than a few thousandppm.

Chemical reductionis usually approachedin three differentways. The

first approach is to add a chemical to the wastewaterto react with one of the

ions in solutionand reduce the oxidationstate in that ion. A common appli-

cation of this approachis to add a sulfidecompound,such as sodium sulfide,

to a wastewater and reduce Cr(Vl) as chromateto Cr(III) as chrome sulfide.

Many of the sulfideprecipitationreactionsinvolvechemical reduction.

The second approach is cementationin which the solution is passed

through a bed of reducedmetal particlesor turnings. If the metal is higher

in the electromotiveseries than the dissolvedmetal to be reduced,then as

the solutionpasses through, the reducedmetal will spontaneouslyexchange

with the metal in solutioncausing it to plate out on the particles. This

technique is used in the metal refining industryto remove copper and other

heavy metals from solution.

The third approach is to apply an electromotiveforce to the solution,

which causes the metal cations to migratetowards the anode and plate out as

reducedmetals. This approach includeselectrowinning,electroplating,and

electro-refining.

Each of these approachesmay have applicabilityto the treatmentof

dilute aqueouswaste streams. However, the specificmerits of each approach

and the specificprocessto use will requireadditionalresearch.
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Precipitation

As was previouslydescribedin the treatmentof the nitratebrine, pre-

cipitationis a standard technologyfor separatingmany dissolvedmaterials

from solution. As before,the applicabilityof precipitationto aqueouswaste

streamsdepends on whether the chemical to be removed is in a sufficientcon-

centrationto be precipitatedand whether there are any complexing agents that

• will inhibitprecipitation.

Bioaccumulation

The applicabilityof bioaccumulationto the treatmentof aqueouswastes

is generallythe same as that for the nitrate brine. The principallimitation

of the technologyis the toxicityof the waste stream to the living biomass.

In many cases secondarywaste streamscontain a smallernumber of toxic compo-

nents than would be encounteredin the nitratebrine. However,the concentra-

tion of these componentsmay be much higher than before. Consequently,the

applicabilityof this technologywould depend on the specificcompositionof

the waste stream.

MembraneSe_aration

As previouslydiscussed,membrane separationprocessesare relatively

nonselectivein separatingindividualcomponentsfrom water. However, ultra-

filtrationand hyperfiltrationare capable of separatinglarge molecules and

colloidsfrom dissolvedsolids and water. One innovativeapplicationof this

characteristicis the selectiveremovalof complexedions. Recent research

sponsoredby the EPA SITE programhas shown that cadmiumand mercury could be

effectivelyremoved from an alkaline solution (HaztechNews 1989, 1990).

_A_Q_EOUSSLURRY TREATMENT

• Fhe denitrated aqueousslurrywaste streamwould comprise any solids

producedas a result of precipitation_evaporation,freeze crystallization,

• and biological operations. Although tile solids are assumed to be mixed with

water, the presence of water is not used as a criterion for selecting treat-

ments. Instead, it is assumed that the water content can be adjusted as nec-

essary using standard dewatering techniques, lt is also assumed that the
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solids may or may not contain organics. In particularthe solidsproduced in

biologicalprocesseswould be expectedto contain a significantquantity of

organicmaterial. Although they are usuallynot treated as a distinct waste

stream,spent adsorbentsand ion exchangematerialscould also be considered

in this category of waste stream becausethey will be contaminatedsolids

requiringdisposal along with the other solids.

In some cases, further treatmentof aqueousdenitratedslurry streams

may not be necessaryfor disposal other than to dewater the slurry to the

appropriatewater content. In other cases, furthertreating the solids may be

desirable, especiallyfor volume reduction,improvedcompatibilitywith waste

form, or separationand recovery of specificcomponents.

In general,applicable technologiesfor treating the aqueousdenitrated

slurries are the same as those used in treatingthe insolublesludge:

• dissolution

• beneficiation

• roasting

• molten solid separation.

In addition two other technologiesare considered applicableto this

waste stream:

• calcining

• incineration.

The applicabilityof any of these technologiesdepends to a great extent

on the compositionof the solids. For example, biologicalprocesssludge, ion

exchange resins,and other organic adsorbentswill contain a large quantity of

organiccarbon relative to the quantityof hazardousmaterials. In these

cases incineration, roasting, or calcining processes may be appropriate for

consuming the carbon and converting the mineral ash into a suitable form.

Also, solubility of hydroxide solids resulting from precipitation is very

sensitive to pH. This sensitivity offers an opportunity for selective dis-

su_ution of specific components from a mixture by adjusting pH. Other solids,
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such as metal sulfides,are similarto mineralore bodies and could be further

refinedby any of the above methods.

Importantconsiderationsin treatingaqueousdenitrated slurriesis

whether the compositionof the solids lend themselvesto selectiveseparation

or volume reduction,and whether the solidspropertiesneed to be improved

before disposal. In addition,the compositionof the waste stream regarding

the presence and concentrationof radioactiveand fissile componentsneeds to

be consideredregardingthe safety and costs of furtherrefining. For exam-

ple, volume reductionof a delisted slurrymay not be cost effectiveeven

though the operationis relativelysafe. The same operationmay be cost

effective if the untreatedsolids must be disposedof as an LLW.

Since the compositionof the solids is importantto determiningthe need

and practicalityof further treatmentit is very importantto considertreat-

ment of this stream jointlywith those separationoperationsthat producesol-

ids. A separationprocessthat, by itself,is not attractivecould become the

preferredroute becauseof subsequentsolidstreatment. A good examplemight

be the use of activatedcharcoal as a disposableadsorbentrather than regen-

erating it. Although it is an expensivematerial,incineratingthe charcoal

and disposingof the ash may be less expensivethan regeneratingthe charcoal

and therebycreatinga new aqueouswaste stream requiringfurthertreatment.

A systems study of the various combinationswould be requiredto evaluate

these possibilities.
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APPENDIX E

TREATMENTOPT.IONSFOR TERTIARY W.AS_TESTREAMS

The three tertiarywaste streamsare listed below"

" • tertiarywastewater

• flue/residualgas

• processsolids/sludge.

The key criterionof these waste streams is that they are destined for

dischargeor disposal but may possessone or more chemicalcomponentsin trace

amountsexceedingregulatory requirements. The primaryobjectivesfor these

waste streamsis to make them suitablefor disposal.

TERTIARYWASI"EWA_TERTREATMENT

Tertiarywastewatercan potentiallybecome the largestquantityof mat-

erial dischargedto the environment. On a unit weight basis more than l Ib of

water will likely be required to separateeach pound of water-solublecompo-

nents from insolublecomponents in the initialwaste. Comparablequantities

of water will be necessaryif acid dissolutionis used to treat the insoluble

sludge. Other processes,such as ion exchange and solventextraction,that

may be used to treat secondarywaste streamscan also requiresubstantial

quantitiesof water. Obvious tacticsto minimize the amount of water required

for overallprocessingis to treat and recycle the water to the various

operationsincludingthe formulationsof final waste forms such as grout.

However,even this strategymay requiretertiarywater treatmenttechniques to

• remove incompatiblecomponents.

The primaryobjectiveof tertiarywater treatmentis to purify the

• water. This objective is in contrastto secondarytreatmentwhose objective

is to separateand concentratespecificimpuritiesin the water. The princi-

pal componentsin this waste stream could be any of the originalcomponents in

the SSTs but in very low concentrations. In addition new contaminantsmay be
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introducedwhich may need further treatment,e.g., solvents,complexing

agents, and inorganicchemical reagents.

T.raditionalTreatmentTechnoloqies_

In principle,any technology that can be used to treat the denitrated
I

aqueouswaste described in the previoussectioncan be used for tertiary waste

treatment. However,only three technologiesare traditionallyconsidered to

be economical"

• biodegradation

• bioaccumulation

• adsorption/ionexchange.

The applicabilityof both biodegradationand bioaccumulationtechnolo-

gies is improvedfor'this waste streambecausethe presenceof components

consideredtoxic to the living matter would most likely be below chronic lev-

els. Furthermore,optimizationof biodegradation,biodenitrification,and

bioaccumulationcapabilitiesthrough researchcould provide a broad degree of

treatment in a single step. The main disadvantageof these technologiesis

that the sludgeproducedby the biomassmay be toxic and requirefurther

treatmentand disposal.

Both adsorptionand ion exchangeare commonly used for the tertiary

treatmentof industrialwastewaterprior to discharge. Their applicabilityto

the various componentsin the waste would be the same those describedfor the

denitratedaqueouswaste. One disadvantageof both technologiesis that the

adsorbentsand ion exchange materialsmust eventually be furthertreated and

disposed of as a hazardousand/or radioactivewaste. However, both technolo-

gies use materialsthat can be regeneratedmany times beforethey lose their

adsorptionand ion exchangeproperties. In addition,it may be possible to

identifyand developmaterials that optimizeremoval of key components,regen-

eration requirements,and compatibilityof spent materialswith waste disposal

forms.
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AdditionalTreatmentTechnoloi_q_L_

Solventextraction,membrane separation,and evaporationmay also war-

rant considerationfor treating the tertiarywaste stream. Traditionalsol-

vent extraction technologyis usuallynot favoredover ion exchangeprocesses

' because at low concentrationscosts are comparativelyhigh and solventlosses

e_',,significantrelativeto the dissolvedions removed. However, facilitated

' transportmembranes have the potentialto improvethe concentrationof ions in

the strippingsolutionby as much as 3 ordersof magnitude (Noble,Koval, and

' Pellegrino1989) as well as significantlylimitingthe loss of solvent. These

potentialcapabilitiesmay extend the range of economic applicabilityof sol-

vent extractionto much lower concentrations.

Evaporationand membrane separationtechnologiesare also not normally

favoredeconomicallyfor tertiary treatmentof water, but as previouslymen-

tioned, a large portion of the wastewatermay be used in the formulationof

final waste forms such as grout. Assuming that the characteristicsof the

wastewater are satisfactory,these technologiesmight be applied to removed

excess quantities of water as pure water, leavingbehind a more concentrated

stream suitable for formulationof the finalwaste forms. The advantageof

this approachwould be the eliminationof furthertreatmentof the excess

water by the other traditionaltechnologies. This would in turn eliminatethe

generationof hazardoussolid wastes such as biomasssolids and spent

adsorbents.

FLUE/RESIDUALGAS TREATMENT

A number of technologieseither use or generategases (see AppendixB).

Some of the more noteworthyprocessesare those that degrade organics,e.g.,

incinerationand chemicaloxidation. Other processes,such as roasting,may

' add excess gases that are only partiallyconsumedand must includeprovisions

for venting. Typical flue gas contaminantsincludetoxic gases such as NOx,

° CO, H2S, HCI, volatileorganic liquidseither as gases or as entrainedmists,

and entrained heavy metals and radionuclideparticulates.

A number of commercialtechnologiesare availablefor treating these

various contaminantsin gas streams. These technologiesinclude:
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• gas adsorption processes using liqutds and solids to remove gases such
as HC1 and H2S

• fume Incinerators to destroy combustible gases such as COand organic
gases and vapors

• gas phase catalytic reduction processes to convert NOx to elemental
nitrogen and water

• gas phase particulate removal systems to collect heavy metals and
radionuclide particulates. ,.

Each of these technologies uses processing techniques unique to the

treatmentof gases. The initialreview of the literatureindicatedthat none

of the SST flue/residualgas contaminantspose processingconstraintsthat

cannot be addressedusing one or more of the above technologies. Thus, there

did not appear to be innovativeadaptationsor improvementsrequired for

treatmentof these waste streams. Therefore, a detailedevaluationof these

generalcategorieswas not made. Two technologiesdo warrant discussion here

becauseof their importanceto the adaptationof other technologies. These

technologiesinvolveNOX reductionand gas particulateremoval.

NOX is a gaseousmixture of nitrogenoxides that is generated in small

quantitiesin incinerators. It is of concern becauseof its interactionwith

other airbornecontaminantsto produce acid rain and ozone, lt is usually

minimizedby controllingcombustionof major sources such as automobilesand

industrialincineratorsand boilers. In treatmentof the nitrates in the

SSTs, calcinersand incineratorsare proposed that would produce a very high

concentrationof NOX in the flue gas. The viabilityof these treatment

options is coupled to the abilityto reduce NOX to elementalnitrogen and

water. A standard commercialprocess for reducingNOX is catalytic reduction

using ammonia. This processhas been used in power plants fueled by coal,

oil, and naturalgas to reduce NOX by over 80% (Donnellyand Brown 1989;

Faucett,Maxwell, and Burnette 1977; Kiovsky, Koradia, and Lim 1980; Koyanagi

and Suyama 1989)o Other commercialprocesseshave used either methane, carbon

dioxide, or hydrogen as the reducinggas (Kohl and Reisenfeld1979).

Gas phase particulateremovalis a we11-developedcommercialtechnology.

In recentyears public concern has been raised regardingheavy metal
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particulate removal in hazardous waste incinerators. This concern centers

around the higher levels of heavy metals in the fly ash (ash in the flue gas)

than is encountered in other combustion processes. Because of this concern,

gas phase particulate removal is discussed in more detail in conjunction with

incineration technology (Section 4.18).

, PROCESS SOLIDS/SLUDGE

Processsolids and sludge are consideredto be any treated solid waste

suitable as a feedstockfor disposal as a waste form. The most obviouswastes

in this categoryare those producedfrom the precipitationof dissolvedsolids

caused by the additionof precipitationreagentsor evaporation. Undissolved

solids remainingafter the dissolutionof the insolublesolids also would be

in this category• In addition,sludge producedfrom biologicalprocessesand

spent adsorbent/ionexchangematerialswould be included. For the purposes of

this report it is assumedthat these materialsno longer need pr,treatmentand

are consideredto have met the necessaryrequirementsfor disposal.
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